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RATE COMBAT
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OWN IN DES
GREAT FIGHT BEFORE 

CFTY OF ST. QUENTIN
BRITISH CAPTURE 
Z THREE MORE TOWNS REPULSEi

Army of France Holds Back Teriffic Drive 
Against Maison de Champagne—French 
Odliged to fall Back on Essigny-Benay front 
in Champagne Region

Cavalry Carnes Village of Villers—Faucon and 
Saulcourt, North of Roisel—Further North 

j) of Region Army of Britain Takes Town of 

Touraine From Huns. \ ______

Petrograd, March 28, via London, 
March 29-r—Th following official 
statement was Issued today:

lan) front: After 
artillery preparation the Germans at
tacked our positions east of Illuzt, 
but were repul ed. A German attack 
northwest of P stavy also was repuls-

"Western <!

II.S.T1 DEW 
ED IPRIl !

HUNS VIOLENTLY BOMBARD FRENCH POSITIONS 
WEST OF MAISONS DE CHAMPAGNE AND GAIN 
FOOTING IN SOME OF ELEMENTS IN FIRST LINE 
—FINALLY HEAVY GUN FIRE FORCES ENEMY 
UNDERCOVER.

- 1 ed.
HOSTILE ATTACK WEDNESDAY NIGHT BY GER

MAN ARMY ON NEW POSmON AT AGAN- 
COURT REPELLED WITH CONSIDERABLE LOSS 
—BRITISH MAKE STAND AT TWO POINTS ON 
BOIGNES - L’AGINCOURT ROAD.

"On the nigh of the 26-27, after ar
tillery preparation, the enemy attack
ed in the regloteof Boguchy, northeast 
of Borovo, and coupled a part of our 
trenches. Our .Immediate counter-at
tack restored me situation. On the 
Stokliod river, || the region of Borovo, 
we delivered a [mass attack.

"East of Btpezany (Galicia), fol
lowing a mine [explosion, our patrols 

hes and took twen-BY GERMANS Entire Nation Preparing for 
Great Struggle—Washing
ton Getting Ready for 
Emergencies.

Bulletin—Parla, March ZB—Heavy artillery fighting between the 
French and Germans took place today on the Eaalgny-Benay front. The 
Germans delivered a strong attack In the Champagne region, gaining 
a foothold In the French first line, but, according to the official com
munication issued tonight by the war office, all their attempts agelnet 
Maisons de Champagne were defeated, with sanguinary losses. The

raided enemy 
ty men prisoner.

"A German armored train bombard
ed our position» oast of Koriosmrezo.

"Roumanian front: South of the Riv
er Tchabanlck! we are fighting for 
positions lost the 33rd. South of the 
River Usea, twenty versts southwest 
of MoinesZ, the enemy attacked our 
positions, and softer a desperate fight 
occupied parts of them. Offensives by 
insignificant enemy elements along 
the Fokshanl-Marokeshtl railway and 
the Fokshanl-Tchusloa rood were re-

!
London, Mar. 28—BrIUeh cavalry today captured the village». 

Vlllelre-Faucon and Saulcourt, north of Releel, end alee to the north of 
title region took Touraine from the Germans at two pointe on the Belg- 
nes-Lagnlcourt read and south and waat of Corlollloa, according to the 
official communication, loouod tonight

British Steamer Struck Near 
Spot Where Troopship Birk
enhead was Lost — Ship 
Saved.

text read»:
“Between the Somme and the Olae great activity waa displayed by 

both artillerie», especially on the Eeelgny-Benay front Our front die- 
parsed enemy pioneers south of St Quentin; there wae no Infantry

The communication lays:
“Following up their success of yesterday morning, our cavalry cap

tured during this afternoon, Vlllelrs-Faucon and Saulcourt and several 
prisoners and four machine guns.

Washington, Mar. 28—It was learn
ed definitely today that the American 
government has no knowledge of any 
development likely to como before 

which would

I
touch with each other, but varying 
their position» from time to time, as 
opportunity offers for pushing bn.

«Equancourt was captured by a 
single squadron of cavalry. Its gar
rison continued to fire until the front 
rank of our horsemen, in wide open 

coops establish- order. With lames lowered* were wtth- 
tbe night at in seven hundred yards of its out

skirts. The Germans then bolted, 
flinging away their arms and all en
cumbrances.

“A similar stampede occurred at 
Longavesnes. But in Villers-Faucon 
the enemy made a stand. Llerlemont 
was entered without opposition."

“South of the Oiee and north of Solseons skirmishes between the 
patrols and lively rifle firing occurred at a number of points.
----------------------------------- ------ *<e> Slaughter of Treope.

Huns Suffer Heavily.
“Last night & hostile attack on our 

now position at Bquauconrt wee driv- 
off with considerable German

London, Mar. 28.—The British trans
port Tyndareua was torpedoed on Feb. 

! !), says an official statement issued this 
ttilbmqpn. A battalion of the Mlddle-

conveneecongress
cliange the present situation between 
the United States and Germany. If 
Germany contemplates any sort of 
peace move, or has considered aban
doning submarine ruthlessness, or it 
any other nation has a step in mind 
designed to alter the present inter
national status, the government Is 
without information on the subject 

Wilson In Conference.
President Wilson today continued j 

conferences with hto advisors prepar , 
au>r/ to writing the address he will • 
deliver to congress next week.

The administration Is uold to be 
chiefly concerned with the form of 
action to be taken by congress reoog 
uizing that Germany is making war 
on the United States, and with pre
paredness 
steps, while being carefully consider
ed, are understood to be looked upon 
as questions for determination alter 
congress has defined the status of the 
nation.

Whether suggestions that a huge 
loan or gift of money to one or more 
of the Entente Allies should be adopt
ed, whether an army should be sent 
abroad, and whether increased sup
plies of munitions should be forward
ed. are generally regarded as ques
tions which would only confuse the 
issue if pressed to decision now.

The president has told no one Just 
what his message to congress will in
clude. It to expected to review the 
history of the negotiations with Ger
many leading up to the present situ
ation. and submit what he believes 
congress should do. The preponder
ance of opinion still is that congress 
will adopt a resolution declaring that 
a state of war exista.

The president conferred during the 
day with Colonel E. M. House, who 
came last night and returned to New 
York tonight, and with Senator Bust-. 
ing of Wisconsin. Secretary Lansing, 
Daniels and Baker met to discuss ac
tivities common to their departments, 
and at the department of labor there 
was a conference to lay plans for the 
mobilization of the labor forces of the 
country. Secretary Daniels, Attorney- 
General Gregory and Secretary Me- 
Adoo paid brief visits to the White 
House.

Die DOOM IN PROSPECT 
FOB CE SHIPBUILDING

"In Champagne, after a violent bom. 
bardment of our positions west of 
Maisons do Champagne, the Germans

fosses.
“Farther north cur t 

(4d themselvee during 
* M" o points on the Bolgnee-Lagnicourt 

tread, after a short fight, and today 
gained ground south and west of 
Croisllles. meeting with strong resist
ance.

"We carried out successful raid» 
early this morning east of AlxVNou- 
lette and north of Neuville St. Vaest."

British Still Winning.

sex Regiment was on board and. says 
the statement, "uphold army tradition.1 
The ship was saved.

delivered a strong attack this mon*
a footing in some of the 
our fire line. All of theli,

ing. gaining 
elements of 
attempts against Maisons de Cham
pagne broke down under our flux 
which inflicted sanguinary losses on 
the enemy.

"Two surprise attacks against our 
small poets east of the road between 
8t_ Hilaire and St Souplet and north 
of Tahure completely failed.

"On the left bank of the Meuse we 
effectively shelled the Gorman organi
zations in the sector of Hill 304 and 
lue Mort Homme. The cannonading 
was intermittent on the rest of the 
front

The torpedoing occurred near the 
spot where the troopship Birkenhead 
was lost. King George expressed hl6 
admiration to all ranks for the man
ner in which they bad upheld the 
cherished traditions of the Birkenhead.

The British steamer Tyndareua, ap 
parently the one alluded to In the 
official statement was an 11,000 ton 
vessel, built last year at Greenock, and 
owned by the Ocean Steamship Com
pany of Liverpool. Shipping records 
show the Tyndareks leaving Liverpool 
on December 20 last for Yokohama 
and Hong Kong, and reported arriving 
at Simonstown, Cape Colony, about 
Feb. 8.

Sir George Foster and Repre
sentatives of Important Cor
porations Hold Conference 
at Ottawa—$25,000,00 in 
Contracts Placed.

German Statement
Berlin, March 28, via tieyvlHe.—An 

engagement with the* British today 
near Croisllles. northeast of Bapaume, 
resulted favorably to the Germans, 

announced in to-

LondoB. Mar. 28 —Summarizing the 
progress of the British forces in the 
past 24 hours, the Reuter correspond
ent at British headquarters in France 
mentions the capture of the villages 
of Guyencourt and Villers-Faucon, and 
Bays:

"Taking the line between ^ongaves- 
nes and Equancourt as representing 
our progress to Tuesday morning, this 
means that we pushed forward some 
3,000 yards. This does not mean, how- bank of the Meuse (Verdun region), 
ever, an advance of the whole British there was lively arUHery «activity, 
line. In the present phase there Is no “From the eastern and -Macedonian 
continuous front line, but rather a sue- fronts no important events are re
cession of posts and patrols, all in’ported."

army headquarters 
night's supplementary report

The text reads:
"On the western front an engage

ment occurred near Croisllles, north
east of Bapaume, which was favor
able to us.

"In the Champagne and on the west

Stockholm, via London, Mar. 28— 
The King lias accepted the resigna
tion of the entire cabinet headed by 
Dremier Ham marsh jold.

The Swedish -ministry resigned on 
Mu nch 6. a-ccvrdtng to previous Stock
holm despatches, but King Gustave 
requested the ministers to retain 
office, which they consented to do 
temporarily. The resignation on that 
occasion followed a defeat of the gov
ernment in parliament on the matter 
of an apirt-onriation to be used for the 
preservation of Swedish neutrality, 
only one third of the sum required b» 
ing granted.

Ottawa, Mar. 28.—Sir George Foster 
and representatives of the big Cana
dian shipbuilding Interests had a con
ference here today looking to the 
speeding up of the Industry. Contracts 
placed through the Imperial munitions 
board for commercial vessels aggre
gate more than $25,000,000 and for 
other classes of ships the total is

These bottoms must be turned out 
quickly, and it is hoped, as a result of 
the conference, to better systematise 
the operations. Some firms have ex
perienced great difficulty in obtaining 
steel, but arrangements are being 
made to overcome this obstacle.1

Eastern Front
"Eastern front: After a violent ar

tillery preparation the enemy attack
ed the trenches which we had cap
tured on March 26 around Tarvna 
Stena, in the region west of Monastir. 
The attack was stopped short by our 
barrage fire.

"The prisoners numbered twenty- 
six, bringing the total taken by us ia 
the latest operations around Monastir 
up to 2,104 of whom 29 are officers.

“Wo captured also six bomb-throw 
ers and sixteen machine guns.

"Belgian communication: In the seo 
tors of Dixmude and Steeustraet» 
both artilleries were active, although 
the results were not Important."

Aggressivemeasures.

THE GERMANS 
THREATENING 
\ ROUMANIAVOTES FOR WOMEN WIN IN 

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS UNITED STATES 
ON THE VERGE 

I OF GREAT WAR

Hi UE1ITEH 
CAMPAIGN FAILURE

Berlin Wants Prisoners Re
leased by April 14— More 
Hostages to be Held.

PRIZE SHIP APPAM 
GOES TO BRITISHBy Majority of 279 House Expresses Approval of Legisla

tion on Lines Laid Down by Speaker.
During Week Ending March 

23, 2,134 Ships of Over One 
Hundred Tons Went Back.

Ixmdon, Mar. 28—An official des
patch received from Jassey, Roumar 
ala, says the Swiss minister there has 
notified the Roumanian government 
on behalf o'. the German foreign office, 
that unless Houma.)la releases, by 
April 14, all interned Germans, includ-
to* those or military Me. Germany ,.on*>n. Murrr 28,-Durlng the wesk 
r® a”\e”ore rb",t*g” u“°oc“; ending Mer.fi £3. MU ships over 100 
plod districts of Hontnwle end will t arrivpii at ports In the United

tïeee new hoetMes 10 Bulcirl“ ; Kingdom, according to an official state- 
an£.TUj 1, . “ . . . : ment issued this evening. During the

,Th® deS^atfh ttdd® that ,po j earn e period 2.433 vessels of over 100
t ^ sailed from ports in the Unitit is not likely tbat Roumanie will ac* cd Kiilgdom These figures are ex-

ceae" - elusive of fishing vessels and local
' shipping.

üiirhteen British merchant vessels 
‘over i.tWG tous gross, including two 
!,àu; lag the previous fortnight and the 
.V-xsttal ship Asturias, were sunk by 
mi ) u or Huumartnee. Seven mer- 

JchfcTA,'. vessels under 1,600 tons also 
■were «nnk. ThIri-eou British merchant 
: vese*d», including three during the 
' previous fortnight, wore unsuccesstul- 

AUentown, Pa., Mar. 38.—William ly attacked by submarines. Ten Brl- 
Monds, proof commissioner tor the tieli fishing vessels, Including nine 
British govemmeat in the United j sailing vessels, were sunk during the 
States and Canada, committed suicide j same period.
early today in thé office building of i -------- " ----------------
the Bethlehem Steel Company by • OlIEBEC BRIDGE•hooting himself through the heart ; yiviwc. _____
with a revolver. COLLAPSES

Morris arrived in South Bethlehem )
yesterday, after visiting the munitions • ___ _____
plants in Canada. He was engaged inf
hie office the greater part of the night. ! Quebec, Mar. 28.—An Iron bridge on 

Telephone operators for the steel ‘ the G. G. R. near 8L Germains, Drum- 
company heard a shot, and invaiüg^- aioxlâville county, uollupsed at seven 
tors found the commissioner dead in "-o'clock -hie morning through the Ice 
hie chair. There 1b no known motive.{ pressure. Tralno were stopped before 
He was 46 years old and leaves a| reaching the bridge, thus averting tu> 
wldow in Bnglaad. "*

ernment. as Mr. Bonar Law an
nounced, will pipceed with legislation 
to give effect to the recommendations 
of the conference. The bill will em
body all of the recommendations, ex
cept proportional representation and 
woman’s suffrage. These will be omit
ted, first, because the government is 
still undecided on the question, and 
second, because it Is held that parlia
ment, must first of all, express accept
ance of the principle of woman’s suf
frage.

United States District Court oi 
Virginia on Order of Su
preme Court Orders Vessel 
to be Turned Over to Brit
ish Owners.

London' Mar. 28.—After an interest
ing debate today the House of Com
mons, by a majority of 279, expressed 
approval of legislation on the lines of 
the Speaker’s conference recommenda
tions for franchise reforms, 
email minority against such a mea
sure represented not the actual op-, 
pouente of the reform, but rather 
members who were desirous of post
poning legislation of such a conten
tious character until after the war.

Premier Accepte.

Washington, March 28.—Senator
Hus ting, of Wisconsin, who conferred 
with President Wilson today, said he 
believed Germany already is making 
war on tho United States, and that 
congress should recognize this fket as 

it meets. Armed neutrality, 
the senator added, has not stopped 
.Germany's ruthless submarine war- 
tare, and the only question for con-

clare war on Germany or say that a 
state of war exists.

Senator Husting just returned from 
the west, and said he believed the 
people tjiero are ready to stand solid
ly behind President Wilson. He found 
sentiment general that Germany has 
shown an utter disregard of Ameri
can rights.

The

’ Norfolk, Va., March 28.—The Unit
ed Stakes district court here today, 
on order of the supreme court, turned 
over the prize ship Appam to Floyd 
Hughes, representing the British 
African Steamship Navigation Com
pany, owners of the vessel prior to her 
capture by Germany. The court 
ordered that $690,000, the proceeds 
of the sale of the cargo, be paid te 
the English owners.

The money is in Norfolk and Rich 
mond (banks. The unsold portion of 
the cargo, consisting of ore, la order 
ed restored to the owners.

The German defendants arc order 
ed to pax all coeds in connection with 
the case"

BONAR LAW EXPLAINS 
THE WAR CABINET

f • to determine is whether to de-Wes of Bill. SEME SUICIDE 
II BETHLEHEM WES

I The present Idea is to make the bill 
as little contentious as possible, so 
that the second reading may be eas
ily secured ; then, in ^committee, these 
two excepted questions may be raised 
us amendments to the bill, thus gtv-

London, Mar. 28, via Reuter’s Otta
wa agency—The government waa in
terpellated in the House of Commons 
today in regard to the status of the 
Imperial war cabinet and the Imper
ial war council. Mr. Rowntree asked : 
"Is the Imperial war cabinet an ex
ecutive body, or only a consultative 
body, like the Imperial war council?"

Mr. Bonar Law, chancellor of the 
exchequer, replied: "The Imperial 
war cabinet to both executive and con
sultative, its functions being regulat
ed by the nature of the subject under 
discussion." v

Mr. Morrell inquired: "If It to exec
utive, what is Its relation to the war 
cabinet of five?" to It superior, or sub
ordinate?"

The chancellor answered : “it is 
difficult, and not very desirable, to 
define the relations, which are entire
ly.

The great feature of the debate was 
the frank acceptance by ex-Premier 
Asquith and Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, of wo- ing the House an opportunity to re-
men'» right to rote an a remit of their *-ord clnnot'hedoubted that the views 
war larrlffcee and services, ami Pre ^ today by Mr. Asquith, Wal- 
mler Lloyd George’s whole-hearted ac- ter Hume Long and other prominent 
ecptJMce of the conference recoin- lormer opponents of worn In’s suffrage. 
mendStons, except proportional repre- influence many other oppoelng 
oeewPon. He was even wiftlug to go membenli and In any ease during the 
ettU fllrther and make the qualifying war tb,9 opposition has been a rapid- 
period three. Instead of six months. , dwindling one. It la sUll possible 

A small party In the Commons dnri that tbe «omen may have to wait un- 
lag the course of the debate expressed u, lfter y,„ war for the fullest recog- 
thnlr continued Ann opposition to wo- nlUon „f thetr claims, but the vote 
man suffrage, but their number» were fQr women in a0me shape. Is now car- 
too small to carry weight The Na-
tfonallats announced that they would Tbe new bill will not be introduced 
support Mr Asquith‘a motieu untll some considerable time after Bea

ter. aa the budget and other Urgent 
business claim priority.^

''-I

THE FIRST RACE 
AT NEWMARKET 

ON MAY THIRTIETH HUNS BUSY IN ITALY.

Rome, March 38, via London—The 
artillery was active yesterday ovei 
the whole front particularly between 
the Frigide Valley and the northern

New York. March 38.—Aecanting 
to cable advtcee from London today 
the stewards of the Jockey dub 
have decided that the substitute for 
the famous Epsom Derby, the Mue 
ribbon of the BngMeh flat racing sea
son, wtll be run at the Are» extra 
meeting aranged at Newmarket on 
May 30. and the Oaks on fma t.

edge of the Carso plateau. The wal
office announces that all efforts of the 
Austrians were defeated and that a
few prisoners were taken in minor

IBonar Law's-Maternent.
An a result of the debate, the gov-

'
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Ell
t Expects Crest 

Will be Tried 
H>ii of Attacking F 

from New Quarter

Rome. * Perle, March 
predicted great oltenelve agal 
by the central powers oontlnt 
the chief topic of discussion 
tary and political circles.

Field Marshal Von Hlnde 
credited with aiming at an 
of France, across a prostrati

In this connection General 
el. commander of the Moi 
troops, serving with the I tali 
writes “A terrible and deep 
tack Is In preparation agi 
Unes. Everyone foresees it ■ 
the enemy announces it in 
intimidate us by threateniD 
with the fate of Roumanie 
bla.”

FORMED SI. M 
EOS 1UI0II

N
v Miss Teresa Flynn. G 

Nurse of Brookline, 
is Bride of Professo

Boston .March 28.—The « 
riage of Misa Teresa Flynn 
ate nurse of Brookltne, an 

blind pn. A. Thom peon, a
oratory, became known he 
day. The couple were, m 
tober 10 at the Mieekm 
Rev. Thoa. Q. Raynor.

Prof. Thompeon, who 
blind tor seven! yearn, fli 
acquainted with hie bride 
ago when she was nursing 
In Brookline. The roman 
nated In their marriage la 
To add to the mystery. 1 
had been doing her regular 
October.

Mrs Thompeon cornea 
•* John. N. B., and la a grad 

Worcester Ctty Hospttel 
School 113. Prof. Tteon 
bom In Nealsville, Aik.

COL. MARLOW HE«

Toronto, March 28.—T1 
lion of Colonel Marlow, a 
lector of the mod teal eerv 
tary district Ne 2, has be< 
, CM. Marlow had save 

'Jnrlth R. B. Bennett. M. P. 
■ Went sessions of the pa 

fcoramlttee enquiring Into 
Uone of returned soldiers 

Col. Marlow contender 
hospital committee had 
sufficient provision for th 
dation of the men.

DYSPER
HOST DlfflCULT 10

BUT B.B.I.D
: Dyspepsia is one of th 
(suit diseases of the atom 
le clue.

You est too much; drin

[You make it perform n 
Should be called on to do 
al result 1» that It Is gc 
against the amount of w< 
It Is only a matter of 
dyspepefa follows.
' That torty-yeerold r 
dock Blood Bitters, will 

will cure It 
|a» we can prove by the 

we receive
time.

the stomach wo*

I Mr. Nell A. Cemeroi 
k. write»: I em v 
ifew lines to tell you wh 

Burdock Bloot 
I was tdone lor me.

with dyspepsia for 
■are. I was recommer 
Sf medicines, but they 
hne any. At leet a frier 
to try • bottle of B.B.B 
jbottiea and wss totally 
-i.sly recommend it to 
l&BB. is manutactur 
The T. Mtttmrn Cm. Lin
P*.

Bringin
!

ft NR
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CEDIS e 
6000 Ih NORTH FOIE
- -

■i VOTES ■HERMAN ARMY SLOWLY 
RETREATING III FOIE

1
m

WDHEK WII
WED

No Sleekening in Activity in General Campaign to Drive Hun 
Hordes Out of France—Boys from Dominion Worry 
Germans Constantly by Rifle Fire and Bomb Tactics.

French Troop» Forcing Ahead, F?ce Last Great Barri r Be- 
Them and Laon—Hun» Falling Back Atoi g Premier Lloyd George Makes 

Declaration in House of 
Commons in Favor of Votes 
for Women.

tween 
Twelve-Mile Front.

(Continued from page 1) 
Lloyd. George.

3.J2VTbe premier, paying the warmest 
tribute to woman's worth during theended In a hurried retreat to their 

own lines.
Small events which disclose the un

satisfactory state of the enemy’s mor
ale are of fairly frequent occurrence. ; said that when, after the war, thé na- 
One morning two of the enemy walk
ed across "No Man's Land" Into our 
trenches in the grey of the dawn.
They stated that they were Poles, 
and that for this reason they were 
very badly treated by their officers.
Not only was their share of the scan* 
ty enemy rations curtailed, but they 
were given double tasks whenever un
pleasant work was to be done.

London, Mar. 1»—The following 
communique, covering the operations 
of the Canadian corps from March 1 
to March 25, was Issued by the Cana
dian war record office today:

If it be said that a week has been 
passed on the Canadian front without 
incident it must be understood that

ate efforts to wrest from the French 
the Esslgny Benay plateau, undisput
ed possession of which will, according 
to military critics, render the fall of 
the city Inevitable.

Farther north the British have made 
some slight progress, but no material 
change In the situation has taken 
place. Bad weather is reported to be 
seriously interfering with operations 
on this portion of the front.

Sporadic fighting has occurred in 
several of the other wav theatres, but 
nothing to Indicate the commencement 
of major operations.

French Press On.
Paris, Mar 28—The advance of the 

French in the region north of Sots- 
sons was continued during the night. 
Progress was made north of the 
Ailette River and east of the Leuilly- 
Neuville’ Sur-Margiva lllne. where im
portant positions were captured.

These gains are recorded in today's 
official report, which also indicates 
unusual activity farther east. The 
artillery of both the French and the 
Germans kept up a violent fire yester
day and during the night on the front 
between Butte Du Mesnil and Maisons 
De Champagne. Heavy artillery fight 
in* is in progress in the region east 
of the lower forest of Coucy.

Parts, Mar. 28—The southern wing 
of the retreating German army is 
slowly recoiling along 
front under the furious onslaughts of 
the French. The first section of the 
great Coucy-SL Gobain forests has 
b^n completely cleared of the invad
ers and General Nivelle s troops are 

face to fiaceytte the last formid
ably naturtk vainer which lies be
tween them and I-aob—the plateau of 
91. Gobain.

Thiâ densely wwoued plateau lies 
between, the toise aud the Ailette and 
layabout 10,000 acres in extent, rising 
from aboet 
height. No 
traverse it, hi* an important railroad 
sweeps around its Southern border 
and rqps north to Chauny. This road 

Vis in the hands of thi-French up to 
mu es of Anizy. 

which is ten miles west of l.aon. To 
the north the French ate about two 
miles from the town of St. Gobain, 
ventre of tbe most famous glass fac
tories in Europe. St. Gobain is thir
teen miles northwest of Laon.

war, especially the devotion, courage 
and zeal of women munition workers, $20 will put you right In the 

front class of good loc' mra for 
Easier and for every 
Though the price of tfv and 
clothing and everything but a|r 
has gone up, up, up, etlll we ean 
give you good suite from $16 up. 
New pattern» In $20 suite have 
Just been openOd—should have 
been her three weeke ago. 
Our tailor» finish them to yiér 
measure at short notice»

a ten-mile
London, Mar. 28—Premier Lloyd 

George made a declaration in the 
House of Commons today in favor of 
woman suffrage.

The premier said he welcomed the 
recommendation in favor of woman 
suffrage which was made in the pro
gramme for electoral reform moved 
today by former Premier Asquith. The 
other reform measures former Premier 
Asquith said that the House would not 
be unprepared to hear that he and 
other members no longer regarded the 
question of woman suffrage from the 
standpoint they occupied before the 
war. Mr. Asquith made this state
ment in moving the adoption of a 
plan for electoral reform.

Mr. Asquith said his opposition to 
woman suffrage always had been bas
ed solely on considerations of public 
expediency. The women had now 
worked out their own salvation. The 
war could not be carried on without 
them. What moved him especially, 
he added, was the problem of recon
struction after the war. He consid
ered it to be neither just nor expedi
ent to withhold from women the power 
or the right to make their voices heard 
directly.

tion came to recast the whole indus
trial fabric, to give women no voice 
therein would be an outrage; it would 
be Inequitable, unjust and ungrateful, 
and he believed that the country 
would not sanction such Injustice for 
a moment. He agreed to the desira
bility of avoiding all political contro
versies during the war. Parliament, 
to be elected after peace was declared, 
would have to solve quickly the prob
lems which would determine the 
course of things in Great Britain and 
the empire for generations, and un
less he was mistaken in the temper of 
the people they did not intend to en
trust this tremendous reconstruction 
to any party machine; they meant, 
he believed, to take it into their own 
hands. Therefore, he declared, that 
he was glad that men of all political 
faith had agreed upon a basis for an 
electorate, millions of whom had 
made sacrifices for their country.

After intimating that the govern
ment was not prepared to adopt pro
portional representation, the premier 
concluded by expressing the hope

P«t forth their beet effort, and the re-

52' tut “d ’p“47 *“"■Therecommendations substantially in the a. J;, _ ". 
form in which they were made, end » ,
without bitterness of a political — 
troverey.

Andrew' Bonar Law, addree inly 
himself to the Conservative opponents 
to the recommendations of the speak
er's conference, said he had always 
held the view that the Conservative 
party, which was not a national 
party, might as well go out of busi
ness altogether. There was going to 
be a new world after the war. and It 
was certain, at' least, that no party 
need attempt to exist which could 
not hope to have the support of the 
men and the bulk of the nation which 
had saved the liberties of the empire.
If there could then be a better under
standing between all classes in <bhe 
recognition that Increased production 
was for the benefit of all, the recovery 
from devastation of- war would. be 
quick.

The war, Mr. Bonar Law declared, 
had altered his views on the subject 
of woman's suffrage, and he would 
do his best to prevent any extension 
of the franchise to men or women 
left out.

Mr. Salter’s amendment was reject
ed 341 to 62, and Mr. Asquith’s mo
tion was carried.

Several members of the House sup
ported tin amendment introduced by 
Arthur Clavelle Salter, Unionist, 
urging the avoidance of the question 
during the war, except in the shape 
of a temporary measure placing 
soldiers and sailors on- the register, 
the ground being taken by Mr.
Salter that any scheme of reform, as 
suggested, would discourage the 
AlHes, disconcert the fighting men 
and detract from the national efforts 
to win the war.

Walter Hume Long, secretary for 
the colonies, implored the govern
ment’s opponents to consider to ac
quisse in the governmebtr» policy.
He urged the adoption of the confer
ence proposals In full. It would be 
criminal folly, Mr. Long said, to lose 
this opportunity for compromise, and 
for the members of parliament to 
turn their backs on the possibility of 
a seulement, a chance of which 
might never return. He had been a 
life-long opponent to woman suffrage, 
the secretary- added, but If he still 
held the same views, which he did not, 
he would not raise his voice against 
granting recognition to women, who 
had suffered and died for their coun
try in the war, and without whoee 

self-denial, skill, physical 
and endurance the country

the term is used only in a compara- 
The minor operationslive sense, 

carried out by the Canadians, anyone 
of which in itself would make a thril
ling story, if the full details could be 
told, have been overshadowed by the 
important advances scored by our 
troops in other regions.

Prisoners Taken.
eighty to 200 feet in 

railway s or highroads In our operations we succeeded In 
capturing a number of prisoners. Five 
of these, all unwounded, were taken 
in the course of a raid conducted by 
one of our battalions. On this occa
sion, as against our casualties of three 
slightly wounded, the known losses to 
the enemy were two killed and eight 
wounded. Dugouts in the enemy lines 
were bombed, and much damage was 
done. .

For the most important of.the 
week’s raids our men were divided 
Into parties, each with its own objec
tive. None of them failed in their 
task, although the enemy line was 
strongly held, and It was hand-to-hand 
fighting. The objective of this little 
enterprise was to kill Huns, and in 
this the raiders were eminently suc
cessful.

Gilmour%63 KingSt. (within about three
Canadians Active.

The Canadian» have not had the 
luck to capture a "Bapaume" or a 
• Peronne" during the past week, but 
there has been no slackening in our 
activity, which keeps the enemy per
petually on the qui vive, or in our own 
vigilance. The best evidence of the 
unfailing watch kept by the Canadians 
is the record each week of enemy at
tempts at aggressiveness, which end 
in disaster to themselves.

Towards dawn one day a raid was 
attempted against our lines by a party 
%)f about fifty Germans The enter
prise was announced to us by a heavy 
artillery barrage which must have 
cost the German government a large 
sum of money without any appreciable 

The party never reached our

Y. M. Ci A. BASKETBALL.

Before a large audience that watch
ed’ their play with interest the School 
Boys' Leader's basketball team defeat- 
feated the Business Boys’ Leader's 
teem -by a score of 47 to 19 last .even
ing at the Y. M. C. A. Both teams

Desperate Stand.
No change has taken place iti the 

neigliborhod of St. Quentin, where 
the Germans are still making desper-

MGR. DOYLE TIE Mill IJ WIII5 BEST FOB LIVER,
BOWELS, STOMACH, 

HEADACHE, COEDS

Part of Great Plan.PASSES AWAY Business Boys’ 
Leaders.Compared with the great advance 

of the troops elsewhere these opera
tions are mere pinpricks, but it mud 
be remembered that they are all part 
of the great plan. Their value is nn 
adequately represented by the mere 
record of the enemy casualties or 
dugouts blown in.

Similarly the work of our patrols 
attracts no great attention, but it has 
secured us the unquestioned control 
of "No Man's Land." It is by the 
constant use of these harassing tac
tics that we have gained the upper-

Forwards.

Centre.

A telegram from St, Stephen to His 
i<x>rdship Bishop LeBlaac, yesterday 
Afternoon, brought news of the death 
i't the Right Rev. Mgr. Doyle, rector 
<)£ St. Stephen's Church, Milltown.

Mgr. Doyle, P. P., D. P., was bom 
In Youghal. Ireland. In 1839. and was 
ordained June 29, 1866. After his or
dination he came to St. John. He was 
stationed at the Cathedral for five 
years. Later he was appointed pastor 
ef St. George, Charlotte County, 
where he remained for some fifteen 
years. In September, 1886, he was pro
moted to the pastorate of the impor
tant parish of Milltown. Since going 
to Milltown Father Doyle had made 
two trips to Ireland, the land of his 
birth. He made his first trip in July, 
1890, and his second in the summer of 
1909. On the latter ocacsion he tour
ed the continent and visited Rome, 
where he had an audience with the 
hwte Holy Father. Pius X. On his re
turn to Milltown from his European 
-trip he received à public 
from the citizens of Milltown. regard
less of class or creed, which was ac
companied by a well filled purse.

In recognition of his long and zeal- 
record in the ministry. Mgr. Doyle 

was appointed a Domestic Prelate of 
the Papal Household by the late Pope 
Pius X. in 1914.

On July 12. 1916, the venerable pre
late celebrated his fiftieth anniver- 

ry. He had been dean of the dio
cese since the death of Very Rev. 
Mgr. Thomas Connolly, on Oct. 15, 
1902.

Mgr. Doyle was the last survivor of 
a class of eleven candidates who were 
ordained at All Hallows College. Dub
lin. June 29, 1866.

Very many years have elapsed since 
Mgr. Doyle lived in St. John, but 
many old residents will have kind 
remembrances of him. 
long life in Charlotte County he was 
an. arduous worker and was held in 
high regard by all.

A. WlUet ..... 
P. Long..........

Some men seem to have all the 
luck. If there are any good things 
going these men seem to get them. 
They make other people do their 
will—they are leaders. If they are 
business men they are successful; if 
they are workmen they get the fore
man's job. They have the power of 
influencing people.

The same thing is true of women. 
Some have the charm that makes 
men seek them out; others are al
ways neglected. But this is .not luck. 
It is due to a personal gift—vitality. 
Men and women of this sort are

Alexander A. M. Gçe&8
lines. Rifle fire and bombs from our 
outposts, and the prompt response of 
our artillery, caused them to turn 
back short of their objective.

On another day a small party of 
the enemy attempted in broad day
light to raid one of our posts situat
ed in a crater. The operation caused 
them several known casualties and' hand with the enemy.

P. Cross................. .......... H. O. Bonk
G. H. Estabrooks ........ F. L. Smith

A feature of the game was the 
shooting of G. H. Estabrooks of the 
School Boys' Leader'» team and.H. O. 
Bonk of the opposing team.

They liven the liver and bow
els and straighten you 

right up.

'Don’t be biliouf, constipated, 
sick, with breath bad and 

Stomach sour.

SWEEPS WON FOUR POINTS.

In the City Bowling League match, 
rolled on Black’s alleys last evening! 
the Sweeps captured all four point» 
from the Nationals. The scores were 
as follows:

National*—
Olive

EIOPEII MR ms 
RIO SUCCESSFUL SMOKER

never weak, puny invalids, 
may not be big. but they are full of 
life and energy. The whole thing 
is a matter of good blood, good nerves 
and good health, 
wish to be like this and the qualities 
that make for vitality and energy are 
purely a matter of health. By build
ing up the blood and nerves sleepless
ness, Svant of energy, weakness of the 
back, stooping shoulders, headaches 
and the Ineffectual sort of presence 
u hich really comes from weakness can 
all be got rid of. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have made many weak, tired 
men. vigorous and healthy, and many 
pale, dejected girls and women plump, 
rosy and attractive, by improving their 
nerves. If you are weak, ailing, low- 
spirited or unhealthy, begin to cure 
yourself todav by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these Pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vüle, Ont.

Everyone would

*111 111 89 811 103 
McDonald ... 89 109 97 296 98
Coegrove ...... 73 85 8,7 245 87
MoKean .
Moore ..

86 104 116 306 102 
96 97 107 300 100welcome *\0 Battle Scarred Heroes Gave Guests Most Enjoyable Time 

Last Night—Rousing Addresses by Prominent Men and 
Excellent Musical Programme.

• 465 506 496 1467
Sweeps—

Mcllveen .. 102 92 90 284 94 2-3 
Gamblin 
Jenkins
Ferguson ...... 93 118 109 320 106 2-3
Sullivan .... 98 102 93 293 97 2-3

. 87 109 98 294 98 
108 112 98 318 106

IK WHILE YOU SLEEP dler, and that although a great many 
men had gone overseas from Canada 
there were still some left. He pre
dicted that before long there would be 
conscription when the men who had 
not offered their services would be 
taken.

John Keeffe, honorary secretary of 
the association, made an address in 
which he pledged himself to give all 
the assistance that he could to the 
returned eoldier, and said It was an 
honor to receive an invitation to be 
amongst them.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A, was called 
on and made an address in which he 
stated that nothing too good could 
be offered to the returned soldier. 
The greatest honor in the country 
should he bestowed upon the boys who 
had gone to the front to fivht for their 
country.

Commissioner Wigmore, the honor
ary vice-president of the association, 
captured the audience with an ad
dress. in which he outlined the plan 
already put in operation, where he had 
allotted land, would have It ploughed 
and seeded and made ready for cul
tivation for the growing of potatoes. 
All that was needed was for this sec
tion to be looked after by returned

The members of the European War 
Veterans’ Association entertained a 
number of guests at a smoker in theilr 

38 Charlotte street last night.

488 533 488 1509
Tonight the Beavers and Tigers will 

Play.
Tonight sure! Take Cascareti and 

enjoy the nicest, genUest liver and rooms
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. These heroes who have done their 
Wake up with your head clear, stom- bit at the front, and who have gone 
ach sweet, breath right and feeling through all the hardship» and danger 
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bill- that can be Imagined, Know what It is 
ousness. constipation, furred tongue, to take all the enjoyment possible, 
sour stomach, bad colds. Clear your now that they have returned home, 
■kin, brighten your eyes, quicken vour but the**® is one thing certain, and 
step and (eel like doing a full day'» that le they know h<”’ 
work. Ca.cw.ta are better than £»•«»*••> ote Mto
salts, pills or calomel because they .. W>1. _i. enjoyment,
dont shock the liver or gripe the bow “^programme brought forth 
el. or cauee Inconvenience all the eKeUeït speakers, readers and muel- 
next day. clMlg aDd t0 that thoee present

Mothers should give cross, sick, enjoyed the function Is hut mildly 
bilious, feverish children a whole Cas statiflg the case, 
caret anytime as they can not in Jim 
he tibirtv feet of tender bowels.

ST. JOHN MAN WOUNDED 
PETITCODLAC MAN DEAD

Tea and sale at Seamen's Institute 
Thursday. Tickets 25 cents. ST JOHN ... .... ... ...

Ottawa, March 28, 9.80 Met—
Infantry.

Presumed to have died—
Frank Gloeter, Dartmouth, N. 3.

Mounted Rifles.
Presumed to have died— g"
Fred Bruce, Middleton, N. 8. V ,.
D. J. Hlltz, Petltcodlac, N. B. t 

.G. Rae, Strathadam, N. B.
Artillery.

Dangerously 1R—
Gunner George Curtis, New Zealand,

P. E. I.
Dangerously wounded—
Acting Bombardier W. G, Steers, St» 

John, N. B. JS
Services. HB B

Wounded— ' ml W
Roger Speclit, Barton. N. 8.

FREIGHT TRAIN 
DECISION BY

R. R. COMMISSION

During his

Could Not Get Clergyman 
The police court almost became the 

scene of a wedding yesterday after
noon when a young man. at present 
an inmate of the jail, and his fiancee 
decided to get married but could find 
ho minister to officiate. While the 
girl was out locating a parson the 
man, in company with a court officer, 
went out and succeeded in getting a 
marriage license but when they got 
back to the station they were inform
ed by the girl that she could not 
locate the minister. While the man 
made himself comfortable in a chair 
In the guard room the girl went out 
again and made the round» of the par
sonages but in each case was unsuc
cessful. So tile man was remanded 
to jail and another attempt will prob
ably be made today to arrange the 
wedding.

Seated about the rooms, or helping 
the guests to the good things offered 

many of the brave ‘sons of St;
John, or other parts of New Bruns
wick, who have been overseas fight
ing the fight for the Empire, the fight 
for freedom and right. Some were 
maimed for life, nearly all bore the 
marks of conflict with the enemy,
•but all were cheerful, and their one 
desire appeared to be to make thoee 
present feel at home, and take all 
the enjoyment that could be offered soldiers and tbe produce given free 
them. I to the widows .and families of heroes

The festivities of the night com- who had lost their lives In France, 
menced with the singing of God Save The commissioner said he thought 
the King. Bud Tippet», the president it would be well to hand the matter 
of the association, made a short ad- over into the hands of the Veterans’ 
dress and then handed the chair over association to look after. The ad- 
to J. J. Puddy, who held down that dress was received with loud applause, 
position in ay admirable manner for James McKenna, Mayor of Sussex, 
the remainder of the evening.

On behalf of the association Chartes 
Robinson, secretary for the returned 
soldiers' aid commission, was called 
upon, and in a brief address welcom
ed the guests on behalf of the Vétér
ans' Association.

His Worship Mayor Hayes made a 
short but appropriate address, in 
which he spoke of the honor that had 
been conferred on him on being in
vited to be present a<t the smoker.
His Worship said nothing too good 
could be offered to the returned sol-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 28.—“Under existing 

conditions the board is not justified in 
directing a revision of the length of 
freight trains." says a judgment of 
the Railway Commission regarding the 
application tor an order defining the 
maximum length of trains to be hauled 
on Canadian railways.

"With the termination of the war 
and the getting back to more normal 
conditions the matter of the regula
tion of the length of long trains can 
and will be gone into on Its merits. In 
the meantime there is no other one 
thing more Important in transporta
tion than the movement of the 
freight.

"The fundamental importance of get
ting the most efficient movement out 
of the Tolling stock Is patent to all."

The order goes on to say that, "con
ditions are such that it Is impossible 
to add to the rolling stock at once. 
The question is to do the best with 
what there Is."

MANY PROVINCIAL 
PEOPLE TO ATTEND 
WIN-WAR CONVENTION hero!

RM|.a ..........
could never have faced Its hour of 
crisis.

Si
A determined effort is being made 

to have a large and influential dele
gation from New Brûnswlck attend 
the Win-ithe-War Convention at Mont
real. While the exact dates of the 
meetings have not yet been announc
ed the gathering will take place In 
the near future. Mayor McKenna of 
Sussex who has done much to advance 
recruiting in Kings county since the 
commencement of the war, told The 
Standard yesterday that there would 
undoubtedly be a large number go 
from this province to the big conven
tion.

Tbe arrangements for the pro
gramme are in the hands of a compet
ent committee and it is planned to 
have addresses by leading public men 
and others as well as an interchange 
of Ideas between the delegates. It Is 
the endeavor df the managing com
mittee to awaken the people of the 
Dominion to a more complete realiza
tion of the present crisis with a view 
of having each citizen do his utmost 
to bring the war to an earty and hap
py torminStion. _ _______

Four Inebriates.
Four persons charged with drunken- 

were arrested last night. Oneneas
of the party was a woman. y

stood the proposition put to them by 
-Commissioner Wigmore, and were 
willing to do all they could to cul
tivate the land offered by the com
missioner for the purpose of providing 
free potatoes to the widow» and fam- 
lliê»'6T their comrades who had fall
en in battle, they were willing to de
vote a 'Certain portion of their time

gave an addrèes straight from the 
shoulder, the chief point of which 
was that he was first, last and always 
for the soldier, and that positions 
now held by some men in military 
circles, who have not been to the 
front should be handed to the return
ed men. Mayor McKenna's address 
made a decided hit with the veterans, to that object 

Major Smith, who was wounded Commisaioner Wigmore rose and 
while "fighting with the 14th, gave an said that he not only granted the land 
addrese in which he called on all the but would provide the seed and cuKl- 
returoed soldiers to stick together vate the land, just as he had promised 
Irrespective of politics, make their to do, all free to the veterans. As 
demands and the country would see the commissioner took his seat he was 
that those demands were granted. cheered.

Major Johnston and Captain May, During the evening there were songs 
both returned veterans, were called by F, Gray, J. J. Buddy, 8. H. Mayes, 
on and made brief addresses. F. J. Punter, Gorddn Nuttall. Steve

Other gentlemen called on for ad- Hurley and Private Otto Logan gave 
dresses were E. A. Schofield, James reading», while P. C. Johnston was 
9u«rue and Dr. Jamee Manning. heard In a number of musical selec 

A. O. H. Wilson was also called on. tions.
He spoke of having two sons at the Perhaps the gem of the evening was 
front, and aatd nothing too good the recitation by Private Otto Ix>*an, 
could be offered the returned eol- of the Fighting 14th R. M. R. The 
tiers on their return home. He said recitation was composed by Private 
that all tbe men who return from the Logan and told of the third Battie of 
front were not farmers, and they Yprss to which so many of the Orna 
should not be asked to go out and hoe dian boye, were ktijed w wounded, 
potatoes on rocky, soli, such as had At the dose a vote of thanks to the
been offered them. Veterans was moved by Donald Htp-

Ât the conclusion of Mr. Wtieon’s well, seconded by L. P. D. Tilley, 
address no lew than six returned Cheers were given tor tbe European 
veterans took their turn in replying Veterans’ Association and the gather 
to him. They took object** to fats tog closed with the singing of God 
remark», saying they perfectly under Save the King.

Miss A. B. Jenner, who has been 
spending the winter at the home of 
her father, Rev. J. H. Jenner, of West 
6t. John, left yesterday for the west. 
Miss Jenner take» the summer school 
at Spranraer, Sask. e

fj

Yoü*£ Enjoy To
w\ Prevent "• 
I Seasickness, 
jL Trainsickness end Nsuiea
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package ol

A STORMY DEBATE IN
NEW YORK LEGISLATURE.

Albany, N. Y„ March 28.—After a 
stormy debate, during which personali
ties were freely exchanged, the assem
bly today adopted a resolution offered 
by Democratic Leader Callahan to 
place the New York legislature on rec
ord to favor of the principle of univer
sal military training._______

JAPAN RECOGNIZES THE
NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT.

ToMo, March 28 —Jwn bu decM- 
ed.to «cognise the sew Hunlaii «or- 
erdmeet

MOTHERS! UL’8
SEASICK HEMEI Officially adopted by Steamship 

on both fresh and saltwater—* 
highest authorities — W«d by
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I Mill BUY HOME PRODUCTS « 1r 1
• -v> .

■i i

1 MI TO FINISH
y MM ROBERT M. THORNE.

Carpenter and Builder.
FRED J. MclNERNEY, 

Custom Tailor.
21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

tisi ARCHITECT. 

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 

Architect,
36 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21.

h—
.

■ 8 I—

i' - JUT. a Specialty at Chamber**

EEO Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to-, keep out all Wind and Dost 
Window» and Doors.
OfSoe, 1141*2 Prieceaa et. Thoeo 247»

f
Whole MUitary Machine cf Country Preparing to Defend 

Their »*"ti From Teuton Hordes—Petrograd Calm and 

Confident. _____ _

-A. E. TRAINOR. 
Custom Tailor .

(Success to B. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed * Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 141ML

1 BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Wort 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

88 Prince Wm. SL it 'Phene M 2740

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

„ Phone H. 1974.

Popular Young Lady of Parrs- 

bpro and Dr. Vaughan E. 

Black of Moose Jaw United

Rome Expects Great Offen
sive Will be Tried With 

Hut of Attacking France 

from New Quarter

which, bewildered by the new vista 
ol freedom end equality, and having 
had little experience with liberty of 
any sort. Imagined that It meant re
laxation of every kind of authority 
and discipline, made the propaganda 
of the agitators easy at flrst, but the 
prompt uidRuurea taken by the gov
ernin') ut aud Duma delegations re
move, il whatever danger lay In that 
direction.

Telegrams have beéiv received from 
every portion of the front affirming 
that the army can be relied upon to 
do It a utmutii to defend the country.

censorship al-

Petrograd. Mar. 28—The news tint 
Field m—bai Von Hlndenberg was

surprisingly little consternation, evok
ing rather a spirit of calm confidence 
In the loyalty of the troops and the 

_ . — , ability of the army to protect that
Rome, Paris, March ctty from the new danger,

predicted great offensive against Italy I( 0erman calculations are based 
by the central powers ««Unues to be the demoralization of
the chief topic of discussion In mill- ^ aoldiery more than a transient 
tary and political ^circles. defection of the troops at the front

Field Marshal Von Hlndentmrg 1» from usual discipline and loyal-
r.redlted with aiming at an Invasion to commander, these calcula-
of France, across a prostrate Italy. tlonB are pht!llly ln error.

In this connection General D1 Ros-1 
el. commander of the Montenegrin Rsdlcsl Sentiment,
troops, serving with the Italien army, 
writes “A terrible and desperate at-1 tB undeniable that during the Aral 
tack la in preparstidn against our diy8 following the revolution the on
line». Everyone foresees It and even treme radtcal and soclallat element 
the enemy announces it in order to I aimed at taking advantage of the over- 
intimidate us by threatening Italy throw & the authority by sowing fur- 
with the fate of Roumanie and Her- ther discontent among the working 
bta." I men and soldlere. The cloudy state

of mind of the peasant population

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

St. John, N. B.

in Marriage.
BAKERS. jas. Mclennan,

Tailor
90 Union Street. W. E. 

Rhone W. 154-41.

ST. JOHN BAKBRYSpecial to The Standard.
Parraboro, N. S„ Mar. 28—A social 

event of more than usual Interest 
took place in the Baptist church this 
morning In the marriage of Dr. Vau
ghan E. Black of Moose Jaw and Miss 
Eleanor C. Elderkln, daughter of 
Chartes W. .Elderkin of Vancouver, 
and formerly of Parraboro.
Block is a son of the late Dr. Mack 
of Amherst, and Is employed by the 
Canadian Pacific Hallway. He is also 
enlisted for overseas service and was 
married in khaki.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter. Miss Annie Elderkln, and the 
groom was supported by George 
Sterne of Amherst. The ceremony 

performed l>y Rev. Z. L. Fash, 
and. notwithstanding the early hour, 
the church wae crowded.

A sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was served to wedding guests at the 
residence of Mr. A. C. Elderkln, uncle 
of the bride, after which the newly 
wedded couple took the train for a 
visit to New York and other Ameri
can cities. The bride is a very popu
lar young lady and has a host of 
friends as was indicated by the very 
large number of handsome and valu
able gifts she received.

Standard Bread, Cake» and Netty- 
H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.

•Phone M 2148.21 Hammond Street.

177ARP'S BAKERY.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Store».
'Phone M. 1930-11

M.T.COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St, 
Phone M. 2348-11.

u right In the 
jood 1er «b »rs for 
•very
oe of flv and 
erythlrtg but a|r 
v up, still we can 
ulte from $16 up. 
n $20 suite have 
ed—should have 
i weeks ago. 
sh them to yéér 
ut notices

Frnedom from the 
ready i as a salutory effect In permit
ting the truth to Le published about 
the uew danger from a German at
tack without the usual accompaniment 
of extravagant rumors which In the 
past made news more alarming than 
the truth Itself. The result Is that, 
without (minimizing the danger to the 
country, the press has accepted the 
declaration of the minister of war 
quietly and without alarm.

VV. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
- Phone 2129

Dr.

142 Victoria St.,

For Quality and Style Try 

A. DRESK1N, 
Custom Tailor.

194 Metcalf Street 'Phone, M 954*1. | 596 Mein Street —

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF 

Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 
Eats Like Cake.

I
E. R. Reid. President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 1742.FORMER ST. SI 61 
IDS 111 TEICHER

Phone M. 435-21

HEW SHOES WON'T 
HURT IETER THIS

DEAN Of SENATE 
IS 80 YEARS OLD

GRANT & HORNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Main-2448.

M\

63 King St. ( N .---------------

s Miss Teresa Flynn, Graduate
Nurse of Brookline. Ma«8-.|SeUater Gallinger of New 

is Bride of Professor.

EDWARD BATESCincinnati Man Tells How to 
Shrivel Up Corns So They 

Lift Out

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, fct~.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
SO Duke 8t.

BASKETBALL.
Hampshire Was Born in 

Cornwall. Ont.
mdience that watch- 
interest the School 

iketball team defeat- 
se Boys’ Leader's 
t 47 to 19 last .even- 
C. A. Both teams 

it efforts and the re- 
id speedy game. The

Business Boys’ 
Leaders.

coil res •Phene M 7M.Ouch! ?! ?! ! This kind of 
rough talk will be heard lees here in 
town if people troubled with cornu 
will follow the simple advice of this 
Cincinnati authority, who claims that 
a few dlrope of a drug called freestone 
when applied to a tender, aching corn 
stops soreness at once, and soon the 

dries up and lifts right out 
without pain.

He says free zone to a sticky sub
stance which dries immediately and 

inflames or even irritates the

Boston .March 28.—The secret mar
riage of Mias Teresa Flynn, a grams*

. T pororj* I „t „ew dtamrahtre.

?,!« bJ MS 0'aX^£ £5ar The
iRev. Thos. O. Raynor. I _ .iiiiYntimnn of his colleagues wereProf. Thompson, who has uJ7heua.
Wtad for eeve^ „
acquainted with hie bride four years nesss emce ui —Ai.hr severeigTwhen she was nursing his «kter lust recovering from a rather severe 
in Brookline. The romance oulml- apell of «rtBeoB. u
rated In their marriage last October. Senatorn^^tomduTtedtomedl-To add to the mystery. Mtai ïlynn Comwall Ont. He^a*mteü in
had been doing her regular wort etace cine In active In
°*Mraer*Thoinpe0n comae from at.ptiltlra. l^held numero^mincr
John. N. B.. and la a graduate of the pubUo offlcee In 
Worcester Ctty Hospital Tmtaingflnally was cent WCowra 
School 113. Prof. Thompson was He served waehtogton.boro in Nealavtile, Art. . |.«rora JlSwted

SetM*senate In 189L and ta now
eerving his fifth consecutive term to
the upper House. ^ ______

1111 SL John. N. B.
March 28.—Senator ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 

SL John, N. B.

F
/

sJmEF ELMwards.
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ntre.
........... A. M. Gçegg
aril.
• eeeeee, H, O. BOUfc
............. F. L. Smith
he game waff the 
. Eatabrooks of the 
1er’» team and.H. O. 
>sing team.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Slsea.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

mnever
surrounding tissue or skin. A quarter 
of an ounce, which will cost very lit
tle at any drug store, is said to be 
sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft corn or callus from one’s feet. 
Millions of American women will wel
come tills announcement since the 
Inauguration of the high heels.

New York, March 28—The Phlla 
delphla and Reading Goal and Iron 
Company today announced a reduction 
of fifty cento a ton in the price of coal, 
to become effective on April 2. The 
reduction applies only to stove, egg 
and nut sizes.

According to custom, ten cents a 
ton will be added to the prices of 
these sizes each month until Septem
ber l.« Coal dealers say they believe 
all the producing companies will fol
low the lead of the Phtiadel*hla and 
Reading, notwithstanding earlier pre
diction that, ’on -account of unusual 
conditions this spring, the customary 
reductions would nob be made.

I

SS THE WORKING MAN’S 
, CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
81-00 and 81.25.

Blue and Black, all sises.
F. S. THOMAS,

63*545 Main SL,

r,
«FOUR POINTS. NO EVIDENCE OF

ILLEGAL COMBINE.COL. MARLOW RESIGNS.

Toronto, March 28.—The resigna
tion of Colonel Marlow, assistant di
rector of the medical service in mili
tary district No. 2, has been accepted.

Col. Marlow had several clashes 
iwith R. B. Bennett. M. P- et the re- 
Kent sessions of the parliamentary 
Committee enquiring into the condi
tions of returned soldiers.

CM. Marlow contended that the 
hospital committee had not made' 
sufficient provision for the accommo
dation of the men.

sling League match, 
alleys last evening^ 

tired all four points 
to. The scores were

) 'Phone M 1274Winnipeg, Mar. 28.—Having com
pleted his investigation into the cost 
of living, H. A. MacDonald, public 
utilities commissioner, has reported 
he found no evidence of any combine 
to keep up prices of food supplies ln 
Winnipeg. Prices here, he reports, 
are not unreasonable, when compared 
with prices throughout the continent,
and he found no other principle than _________
that of suDDly and demand fixing the fulness of our homeStf MLÆJïïrï.5 cæjpsügsg rr-- MTSSSL"SEEMS r- - »!œïïJŒTt Zros as»-,7,or«b.—
mixed members of the grain exclumge, U ta understood that am* o^oo^ „r a higher quality. Overcoming the prejudice all lt”
but he aneaka of the harm done to be taken by the federal govern . »rom . distance la superior la merely a matter ofthrough speculation by the general ment, the money to he refunded on the the article that cornea from 

- return of the paesenger to Canada. demonstration.
P I, wm pav you to Investigate the lines of goods that are

vour home cltY-to familiarize yourself with their superiority tod the ex- 
c°pti^ values oltered. If you will do Ihla and in addition but reatee 

P advantages that wiU accrue to you and your city through a pre
brand», you will surely loin your neighbors and your fel- 

and Boosting Home-Made Goods.

“Mr. Consumer- 
Meet Mr. Producer”

FHIHCEWtLGOMtS ENTRY 
OF THE II. S. INTO HUH

HARNESS.

£111 89 811 103 
109 97 296 98 

85 87 246 87 
104 116 306 102 
97 107 300 1W

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square.

“BuyPROSPERITY invariably “ ££Ts- -

affected

HEAD TAX TO GUARD
AGAINST TRAITORS. and Boost 'Phone Main 448.Jules Cambon, General Secre- 

tary of the Foreign Office at

industrial institutions have long been506 496 1467

MACHINE WOffdCS.92 90 284 94 2-3
109 98 294 98
112 98 318 106
118 109 320 106 2-3
102 93 293 97 2-3

|DYS PERSIA Paris’ Says ^proved Trade

H0S1 DIFFICULT 10 CURE I Relations will Result.
NOYES MACHINE CO.

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at abort notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

533 488 1509 
avers and Tigers will BUT B. B. B. DOES IT Paris, March 28.—Jules Cambon. 

general secretary of the foreign office. 
IhTtalking with the Associated Press 

Dyspepsia Is one of the moot dIB- Joiay referred to an effect which he 
mit diseases of the stomach there le centered th» entry of the United 
to cure. States Into the war would have upon

You eat too much; drink too much; r, international commercial «tatione 
Wake the stomach wort overtime, during and after the period ot hoatill-

UT,e united state.
■d reonlt 1. that It to going to rebel M Cambom l^ '£”£*** SS. 
Cgrinot the amount of work put on It. ^0™m”the European sense, there- 
St to only a mattar of time before i^ro American Imports had not always
Ilyepepala follows. rroelvod what was called "fsvorediia-
r That torty-yeanold remedy. Bur- tlm treaUnenV Joining the Allies, 
Mock Blood Bittern. w01 cure the dye- however, he declared, would naturally 
toepsia, end will cure it to stay cured ^q,, with it more intimate trade reto 
mg we can prove by the thousands of tlcms, which would greatly develop 
Cwrtimenials we receive from time to «.nd become permanent in peace.

manufactured in
:\N WOUNDED 

EC MAN DEAD
J. FRED WILLIAMSONCleaning the steps, either 

wood or stone, is a lot 
easier if you use

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 8. 

'Phones: M-229; Residence M-236S.

the many 
ference for local 
low citizens in Buying

/ Sj

W.'liÔ’Het—
'entry, 
ave died— 

Dartmouth, N. 3.
led Rifles.
ave died— 
ddleton, N. 8. 
tltcodiac, N. B. V 
idem, N. B. *

E. O. LEAHEY.
“G. B.”Old Dutch Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones, Office. W. 100; House, W. 270.

Pi PHOTOGRAPHS.
CHOCOLATES

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.Sv 7 The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

THE REID STUDIO.
KANE & RING.

General Contractors, 
85 1-2 Prince William StreeL 

'Phone M 2709-41.

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
SL John, N. B.

1
tlllery.

Curtis, New Zealand,

ounded— 
dier W. O, Steare,

(“llr. NOD A. Cemereo. KUtarllty. ; STEAM TUAVlLERM'^REnsîlltWim 
k ft. Writ»: I am writing you a .^ti.e Banked
Rew Une» to teU you what your great 1 ^ * o, ,reB^ ^h for Halifax, went
medicine Burdock Blood attem has rJ5,!C,j0 at ivtwrencetown, seven miles 
wone tor me. I va» troubled very t ^Ixc eastward of here. She struck 
Klw*. with dyspepsia for the past two at tow tide at daylight this morning, 

j yraa recommended all kinds at noon was in a precarious posl- 
Çf midictoes, but they did not help tkm. She is only one hundred yards 
Ue any. At last a friend advised me from shore, and the sea to 
l®®1___ e-441. -f nnn t took four her farther up on the beach. At high

K-s.s.ns.."'.2Sfine T. MIBmrn do, Umltad, Toronto, $1000 for btr to Grimaby, England,
i parties.

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR.

I

pork, Lard, Sauaagea, Sugar Cures 
Hams and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St.

H
IK

CONTRACTORS.
irvloee

r

V CUSTOM TAILOR. Phone 2177Barton. N. 8.

V to Butt & McCarthy)Che** patents.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

Fetherstonhaugh and Oo,

(buccessor
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
’Phone M-2381-21.

:

cured. _ . . „
Palmer Building, 8L John.. 68 Germain St.
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“THE A. R.* ___j —®ht St3oIm Stwiiatb

We »lng about the "soldier brave," 
And of the "jelly tar,"

I aing now of the man who wears 
The button marked "A. R."

He’s worthy of our deep respect,
I honor him, don’t you?

For he has proved himself to be 
To king and country true.

Whatever else this brave man lacks, 
His heart at least is right.

And he has done his very best 
To get into the fight.

What must he feel when comrades 
dear

Go marching off to war.
And he is left behind to view 

The battle from afar?

And when he reads of victories Von 
In which he fain would share,

He thinks pf all he would 
If only he’d been there.

Come, now, A. R’s be not downcast, 
Tho’ you’re not in the fray,

For here at home we need staunch 
hearts

To keep the foe at bay.

On shirkers wè could ne’er depend 
In danger’s hour they’d quit.

Your button means "Aye, ready,” at 
All times to do "your bit.”
—Isabelle B. Watson in the Toron

to Mail and Empire.

-
PAW.— : .hr The Standard United, M Prim By LEE

.aïSâSâàïSH
foerm your fair «liter that she has kumplny.

Wlch I went upstairs and infoarmed her, and ' ““'.™

W6 GUM*1 rite,8 swi Artie. And we went in the parler and sat on diffrent 
chairs. Mr. Parkins saying, its very nice of you boys to come ln to keep 
me kumplny till Qladdis comes down. Wlch me and Artie dident say 
anything, and pritty soon Qladdis came in and sat down, saying, wen, 
wats new, Mr. Parkins? •

Nuthing with me, wats new with you? sed Mr. Parkins.
Dont you think its luvly weather, Mr. Artie? I sed.
O, my grayshies yes, Mr. Benny, it was a nice day yestidday, to, dont 

you think so sed Artie. . . . . .
Yes indeed, it was a elegant day yestidday, and I shoodent be ser- 

prized if tomorro wood be all rite, to, 1 sed.
Benny, is there enything you want in heer? sed Qladdis.
Did you hear anyone say sumthing, Mr. Artie? I sed- 
Not at all, I issu re you, my, arent the flowers bewtiftll at this time 

of yeer, sed Artie, and I sed, O, have you noticed it? and Artie sed. 
Dont you jest love flowers, Mr. Benny and I sed, O yes, Mr. Artie, l 
love flowers to beet the band, I love every kind exsept unylns.

Very well, we shall see, sed Glgddis. And she went to the door and 
called, Father, father. _ .

I reely think I must be going, the children will be getting hungry, 
they havent had enything to eat state Krlssmus, I sed, and Artie sed. 
How sweet, I think I must be going, to, mine have never had enything 
to eat And we got up and went out tawking sissiety.

N.B*8t I "Wall
eir of shoe, mean» the 
he reputation and main

The.rnmmit e MearaUST. - .k ▼. MACKINNON, for Safely 
iconomy

Every Weed Cham is made according 
to carefully determined measurements, 
and is carefully inspected before leav
ing the factory. Ask for the Genuine 

“Weed” Tire Chains. Imitations are made of soft 
material and give little or no service. All sizes car
ried in stock

1

ps
il

BemtWeaklr to united State*.. ESS mtaiBE._______________ .
’ ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY. MARCH 29. 1617. ! This trade-mark $

is your safeguard 
and protection.

When ytd «ee 
tins mark stamp
ed on the sole of 
thy shoe, you 
know that you 
are buying die 
best 1er the 
price. /
Built with a high fas 
regard fer beauty, 
fitting qualities 
and value.

E Stores:

Klee St.
Union St.
Main St

i"Wt arc fighting for a worths purpoae. and Pc ahull not lay down
until that purpose has been fully achieved. H. M. The King.

lighting unit we oenour arms __
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every 

send to the front means one step nearer
have done

than two-thirds of whichlions, more
has already been sent overseas.

The Murray Government has com- Canada has not attained to the full

—113 “rdMuZ" rs ot
the hands less than eight million people, scat

tered over a country larger than the 
United States, Canada has done mar 
velously, beyond all anticipation of her 
strength and ability.

The Canadian who challenges Cana
da's honor in this war is not worthy 
to be known as a Canadian.

THE GOVERNMENT RESIGNS.

nations ot
ministers will be placed in 
of the Lieutenant Governor. This an
nouncement will be received with re
grot by all New Brunswickere who are 
interested -firet and foremost in the 

of their native province, and 
[5r that regret is two-fold.

Premier Murray and his associates 
gave to New Brunswick good, wise ad
ministration. Not one charge can be 
made against the men wno today re
linquish control of the public affairs of 
this province. Every dollar due to the 
province was carefully collected and 
the expenditures were honestly made.
From a legislative standpoint the 
Government was responsible for the 
placing of much wise legislation on 
the provincial statute books. The

well cared for ample are

/VVSAAAIWVU

—

dent of the Free Baptist Conference of 
Nova Scotia, arrived on the Prince 
George this morning. His death took 
place suddenly last Saturday at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. John K. 
Roblee, in Everett, Maas. Heart fail
ure was the cause. He was 71 years 
of age and he had only retired from 
the active ministry a short time ago, 
his last church, having been at Port- 
mouton, where he was' stationed for 
six years, and to which place the re
mains are going for interment. He 
had also held pastorates in Argyie, 
Pubnlco, Canning and other places.

The conservation committee of the 
Red Cross wish to thank all those 
who helped them on rubber day. First, 
Mr. Waring and the Boy Scouts for 
doing the collecting; tne many friends 
who lent their teams and cars; those 
who allowed their buildings to be used 
as depots; the VaUmrtier Chapter of 
the I. O. D. B., and last, but not least, 
Mr. John McAvlty for the splendid 
luncheon he provided for the boys. 
The committee also wish to thank 
the drivers of the teams and cars for

welfare
the cause BAN ON NEWS

WalIN RELIEF WORK
WORTHY OF EMULATION.

The Hague, via London, Mar. 28 
The Associated Press has been in
formed from an absolutely authentic 
source that the German government 
will ask American officials and relief
workers of the American commission ___
for relief in Belgium to submit to a they and the boy* deserve a great deal 
period of “news quarantine," the time of credit for doing the work in spite 
not to exceed four weeks, in order to of the very bad weather. Frances H.

military information from | Stetson, convenor of conservation 
committee.

SSThree ot the largest manufacturers 
in the Parish of Lancaster have offer
ed, to contribute more than their share 
of the tax for patriotic purpoeee In 

the assessment on the 
of that parish

LADIES’ BRACELET WATCHES M
order that 
smaller ratepayers 
may be lightened. The firms which 
have thus shown such a worthy ex- 

the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company, the T. S. Simms Com
pany. Ltd., and Ready's Breweries 
Ltd. At the meeting of the municipal 
bills committee yesterday a measure 

prepared asking for authority to

wonIn these you will find here the Largest and Flneet colle» 
lection In town, the extenetve variety comprising the most 
recent developments in Fine Gold with Highest Grade 
Movements.
Also a very select line Gold Filled Bracelet Watches In 
various effective patterns. All reliable time-keepers.

SPECIAL AVLUES
are offered In Boys' Welthem Wetohee in Stiver Cues, 
,6.50; Gold-Filled. Cases, 610AO.
Have you Been the “Equity" Watch? The Mggeet watch 
value on the market.

Call et Any Time and See Whet We are Offering.

4-1 Kin* Street

prevent 
leaking out

The time would count from the day 
the men ley down their present 
charges and notify the authorities in 
Brussels of their readiness to depart.
They will be asked to assemble at 
some center, Uke Liege, or preferably 
a German city, such as Cologne, Karls
ruhe or Munich, which they would not 
be allowed to leave for the period
mentioned. 1 Baby’s Own Tablets are the best

The “news quarantine , would apply I medlclne a mother can give her little 
equally to Brand Whitlock, the Amerl- ones They regulate the bowels; 
can minister to Belgium and his etair, Bwee.feD the stomach; banish consti- 
whom the Gormani government, since I p^on and indigestion; reWeve colds 
the break In diplomatic relations, re- an<j g^mpie fevers and make teething 
gards on the same footing as relief eafly Concerning them Mrs. Herbert 
workers, although possibly in the case Johnston, Maymont, Sask.. writes:— 
of Mr. Whitlock the period of deten- ..j have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
tion, as a matter of courtesy, might the past four years and tlnd thorn Just 
be shortened. After the “quarantine” the thing tor babies and young chil- 
has ended, it is stated, no obstacles dren •• They are sold by medicine 
will be placed in the way of the de- dealers or by mall at 2f> cents a box 
parture of the officials and relief work-1 flXMn The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
ers by any route they may choose.

lAa the name imph 
sprayer In the form of 
ttfying of furniture, fl< 
in fact, every surface

For nee on autom 
factory method of poll 
serves their lustrous e

public services were 
snd, it the administration had been 
successful in the recent elections, they 
would have entered upon the new 

of office pledged to an aggressive

JIIST THE TIC 
FOR THE UTTLE ONES

:::

and up-to-date policy well calculated 
for the problems which must 

The elections,
fix the patriotic assessment on thè 
concerns named at a figure higher 
than it would be according to their 
property valuation. This action was 
taken at the request of the assessed

The method of at 
quantity goes four tim 
ary way.come after the war.

resulted in the defeat of the
: ;however,

Government, and it may be said in all 
the people are the

FOR 8ALI

sincerity that 
losers.

Another cause FERGUSON & PAGEcompanies.
That a ratepayer, whether a private 

citizen or an incorporated company, 
should request an increase of assess
ment is decidedly a new experience, 
but the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Company, the T. S. Simms Company 
and the Ready’s Breweries have set 
an example well worthy of commen
dation and emulation. The gentlemen 
at the head of those concerns are large 
taxpayers and generous contributors 
to every worthy object. Their latest 
effort to lighten the tax burdens on 
their fellow ratepayers of Lancaster 
is simply another evidence of an earn
est and conscientious conception of 
the duties of patriotic citizenship.

for regret at the 
resignation of the Government is to be 
found In tl.e fact that its defeat at the 
polls was not due to shortcomings In 
Its administrative record or dissatis
faction with Its proposed policy, but to 

which had absolutely

Diamond importera and dowolorn (I

ll
unfair canvasses 
nothing to do with provincial adminis
tration or provincial affairs. The

used against the Government

Brockville, Ont.

CARPENTERS ASK 1REÏ. J. I WEST DIED 
IH MSHSETTS

HIGHER WAGES
candidates, and which proved effective 

sufficient number of counties to
6The following letter has been sent 

to all boss carpenters and contrac-1 
tore in the city by the local Carpen
ters’ Union in respect to higher

give the opposition a majority, were 
disgraceful in their character and ab- 

It was by such tac- h- — The Best Quality at--------
-------- a Reasonable Price.---------

eolutely untrue, 
tics that the opposition secured a ma
jority of six seats in the New Bruns
wick Legislature.

The Murray Government steps down 
but Premier Murray, his associates in 
the cabinet and the men who support
ed him in the campaign and who will 
support him in his new capacity as 
leader of the provincial opposition, 
stand higher in public esteem today 
than do the men by whom they will be 
succeeded. The province loses by the

wages:
Dear Sirs:—Jt was decided at a _

meeting of Local Union No. 919, U. Body of Well Known Free 
B. of C. and J. of A., held Wednesday,
momf1 increased! SoVZZS Baptist Minister Arrived in

Yarmouth Yesterday-Bur-
wagea be Increased from the present ... . r, .
mte to 45 cents per hour, eight hours | ial to be at Port Mouton,
per day, with time and one-half rates 
for overtime and public holidays, and
“"eZre'to Srout that welspechti to The SUnderjL ^
5™ ” ^"etto^tistic! I mam. o, Rev. J. K. Weet. » ex-presi-

show an increase in the coet of living 
of 75 per cent, since the beginning 
of the present war.

We trust you w4Ll concede thie in
to the carpenters in your em-

20th Century 
Repair Service

Sharpe’s Optical Department 
typifies up-to-date progress.
Our grinding plant Is equipped 
to produce lenses of any mea
surement In the shortest pos
sible time. The new lens, to 
replace the broken one. Is 
usually ready for you In an 
hour or two.
Phone us If your glasses were 
made here and we can put the 
order in work at once. Only 
one trip to the store is neces
sary. If your prescription is 
not on file, step in today and 
register it with us.
Sharpe’s Superior Service costs 
no more.

IN THE INTERESTS OF 
“HARMONY."

The Moncton Transcript which has 
been greatly perturbed over what It 
contended was an attempt to arouse 
racial strife in New Brunswick takes 
the opportunity to “commend’’ Hon.
P. E. Blond in for his patriotic action 
in resigning his position in the Borden 
cabinet for the purpose of donning 
the khaki and proceeding overseas in 
the cause of Empire. This Is how it 
does it:

“Many a Tory general, since August, 
1914, has, with much eclat and en
thusiasm volunteered for «overseas 
service, donned the khaki, sought to 
raise a battalion, sailed with partial
ly filled ranks to the Mother Country, 
trained there for six months in camp 
and never saw the battle line, except 
as a visitor. The method has been 
too often practised as a means of 
creating party political capital for in
dividuals supporting the government 
to attract much attention when it finds 
some belated imitator, even in Que
bec.”

At the same time that other sweet 
apostle of purity and harmony, the 
SL John Evening Times, discovers 
that Lieut-<CoL Blondtn is being “stag
ed” in Canada purely for political pur
poses and to detract attention from 
Bonrassa and L&vergne of the Quebec 
Nationalist camp. Of course the Times 
and the Transcript have no political 
motive dictating their action. Of 
course they are absolutely sincere in 
advocating that the people of Canada 
should work with one accord for the 
success of the Empire’s cause, and 
of course they are more than willing 
to give full praise to those who do 
try to direct effort to that end. Hon. 
Mr. Blondta has offered his services to 
the Empire. His “slacker" critics to 
the press and on the platform might 
well follow his example or, if (they are 
unwilling to do so, at least they might 
have the decency to give him the com
mon credit for his action.

exchange.
CANADA'S HONOR.

Spring
iz- M Sll Importations
Increase. This increase will take I ^
effect co May 1st II D|RECT from LONDON

English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys l°T Spring 

Overcoat*. We Invite Inspection. 
’Phone 1016

H.N.DA Liberal newspaper suggests that 
Canada has not lived up to her pledges 
in the war. This Is a base calumny, 
which could, we think, find expression 
only in the thought of a confirmed par
tisan, who is careful for nothing save 
to condemn all and sundry who are 
not members of the political school 

would have tied Canada hand

1917

McKenxie-Carleton. 1. L Sharpe 8 Son vJf tA very pretty wedding took place 
when Mis* Lauralast evening 

C&rleton, daughter of George and 
Sarah Carl et an. of West St. John, was 

Albert McKenzie, of 
of the

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
S1 Klfff Street, st John, N. a.that

tnd foot to economic Washington. 
Canada at the first breath of war 

In the first month of
GasEdgecombe & Chaisson 

Tailors. Kin* »*•
married to
Penobsquie. at the residence 
bride's lather, by Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
pastor of Charlotte street Baptist 
church. The bride made a pleasing 

in a white silk gerwn with

gave her men. 
the war Canada began the manufac
ture of munitions. In the whole period 
of the war Canada has exerted herself 
in the production of foodstuffs for 
the sustenance of imperial armies.

These are of 
principles ef headADVANCE STYLESappearance 

lace overdrew, and carried a bouquet I 
of carnations. Only the Immediate 
members of the family were present 
at the ceremony.

Among the out-of-town guests who 
attended were: Mrs. Sarah Vaughan, 
Mr. and Mrs. McElroy, and Mrs. ! 
Matthews, of Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Carleton, Mrs. Freeze, Miss 
Murray, Mr. Norman McKenzie, of 
Penobsquie.

Miss Carleton received many beau
tiful and valuable presents, amongst 
them being a gold piece from her 
former employers, Baird and Peters, 
and a quantity of community silver 
from the staff. Miss Carleton has 
been with this firm for about five 
years, ©upper was served after the 

to about forty of the

Horse S 
Tire Steel

Blacksmith and Wheelwright 
Supplies

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St,

Success
is born of Thought

Carriage Hardware, 
Bar Iron,

le Bitten led In Beets 
Aweit Veer lemedlee

TThe first minister of this country 
did authorize the raising of 500,000 
troops for service overseas. We have 
already raised more than 400,000 of 
the authorized number, and for this 
small thanks to Canada’s group of 
chronic fault-finders.

Today in the City of Montreal Hon. 
George P. Graham is leading an agi
tation against conscription. Mr. Gra
ham is the first lieutenant of Sir Wil
frid Laurier. He says through his 
newspaper, the Montreal Herald, that 
we cannot and shall not have conscrip-

[■# Try IV
CLEANSES, 1

rOur workmen think they 
can make good strong ST. JOHN, N. B.Phone Main SIS At THE R
well finished shoes—Be
lieving this they make 
shoes that make friends 
because they wear long. 1917Our1867ceremony

^Mr* and Mrs. McKenzie will leave 
thi* morning for a trip through 
Maine, and on their return will re
side in Penobsquie.

Be ReadyGLAZEDtion. Jubilee YearIf conscription is necessary any
where, It Is in the Province of Que
bec. Yet in the chief city of Quebec 
English-speaking Liberals Join with 
French-speaking Liberals to denounce 
the very thought of conscription.

What can be the purpose of this 
organized hypocrisy within the Liberal 

^ party, that to Toronto denounces the 
Government 'because it has not as yet 
secured the 500,000 men, and that in 
Montreal says to effect that we have 
sent all the

The division of sentiment among 
the Liberal party leaders and their 
press makes it plain that Canada still 

as a prominent Liberal 
meiriber of the House of Commons 
said at the outset of the

8PE

SASHES Hiram WWe have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of R being the bf < y«L 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

I

HaveYouBeenSick? Humphrey’s Footwear Beautiful models, perfect work
manship, and the widths we carry 
AA. A, B. C and D enables us to 
give you a perfect fit and time en
sure you comfort.

TRY OUR METHOD.

Wc arp I 
Spring delivei 

m. For parti

Then you must know that 
richness leaves weakness and 
you should commence taking

Made Here—For Yeu You can save money 
buying your sashes 
glazed.

Let us quote you oid- 
your next order. 4
Sashes carefully 
packed for shipment

Reception To Soldier Clergyman.
A reception was tendered last even

ing to Sergeant A. P. Hodges, former 
pastor of Coburg street Christian 
church and Mrs. Hodges in the church 
parlors. A fine musical programme 
was presented by member» of the 
choir, after which Mrs. Maud Out
house gave 
the pastor’s leaving. Mr. Flaglor 
with an appropriate speech, presented 
Sergeant and Mrs. Hod 
purse well filled with English coins as 
a token of the high esteem with which 
the former pastor and his wife are 
held by the members of the

S. Kerr,
Principalstem

iimiiHW
McROBBIE R. G.we can spare? RobiaMR's DeHdons

SLICE
CAKES

so ni*, etFoot Fitters.
address of regret at

;

Rubber Footwear A.ILC.CIwith aI
r, to Temptingto pul

aeaai............on .Ti

"Double the wear In every n*ir" 
The famous '«freight Line" 
"Hlpreas" Rubber Boots end Shoe,.

Try this Une and note the durability 
value.

Pare
Gold Coke —«Ivor Cake 
Raeln C.k. —Cocoa Cake

Wat. 
Wharf Bu

TMC
I ChristH Weodwerkmt Co. Ud.

86 Erin St,

Sergeant Hodges expressed his heart
felt thanks for the kindness of hie and 
his wife* well-wishers. Refreshment* 
were served later by the ladies of the

r. Neither did she promiselam for Southern Fruit Cake.
a*k you* grocer ESTEY a CO.,«era for Britain. Neither did the 

tract for ,760.000.000 worth of muni I church. «Book Street.
(I■

'• ■■ . A:

Removal Notice
New Location 

No. 90 No. 90
if®*-1

Planes Note

No. 90 Germain SLo- P. O. Box 702

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship « 

and Beat Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we fed, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Coasts be sure el in*
3
her. them dalhend In the 
original tissue wrappwa. 
Phone your dealer.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good 
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MS COMPLETE SUCCESS BOYS’ DEPARTMENTI
The aune “Waterbury & Rising Speciil" 

f of shoes means that we have spent years in building up 
; reputation and maintaining the high standard sf

i en a

Fety In Spite of War Conditions and Gcner 1 Scarcity of Lab r 
There Was M >st Gratifying Attendance — Premier 

Murray's Policy Upheld.

To those who are interested in the outfitting of 
the Boy with his new spring togs, we would suggest 
a • visit to our Boys Department, which is stocked 

with everything necessary for his wardrobe.

y
“Waterbury & Rising Specials” ,-saccording 

isurements, 
>efore leav- 
îe Genuine 
ade of soft 
1 sizes car-

!
Wi\

in oTxito nf war pnnditions and the ; sheep and a wine, has few equals In 
i v iai}0r necessitating his field. Mr. Huhbard from Ills long

^ L mTu on the ' experience with New Brunswick con-

EÜtiElE =SHH=£

Ks.i'iTt.rrK's rEJ&iï
!S%e”d^bTto£tLch,„; dj~™nent^7m^!n^<r^

of 6dairy" «5

Professor Mitchell. the technical work of manufacturing,
but also In 
ageroenttof
Of milk and cream and manufacture 
of butter on the farm. He was as- 
elated In the practical demonstration 
of butter making by Messrs. N. W. 
Eveletgh and C. W. McDougall.

Mr. O. <\ Hicks took the cereal, 
seed growing and root growing 
branches of the work, demonstrating 
with practical work In seed Judging, 
selection of roots, etc., for seed grow-

This trade-mark 
is your safeguard 
and protection.

When ytJ »ee 
this mark stamp
ed on the sole of 
the shoe, you 
know Aat you 
are buying die 
best 1er the 
price.
Built with a high 
regard let beauty, 
fitting qualities 
and value.

C Stores:-.

tone St.
Union St.
MMn Bt.

FI JM-m ■Prices Pinch-Back Norfolk Suita, 8 to 18 years,
$6.00 to $18.00

Junior Norfolk Suits, 4 to 10 years, $5.00 to $8.00
Spring Reefers, navy cheviot and fancy tweeds,

$4.75 to $8.0»: ■- 2 1-2 to 10 years
Tweed, Velour and fancy Cheviot Hats,

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Blouses in percale and chambray, 50c, 75c, $1.00 

Stockings, Ties, Underwear,

Va

&J& isa&r*to
Shirts

e feeding and stable man- 
dairy cows, and the care

(

$10.00 msaProf. J. W. Mitchell, live stock and 
dairy commissioner was placed in 
charge of the arrangements and very 
much of the success of the work la 
due to his effletent management and 
teaching ability. Local co-operation 
by the leading men cl the several 
districts also helped materially In the 
furnishing of live stock and encourage- 
ment of attendance.

In this connection special mention 
made of Messrs. N. W.

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
^’Phones:— 

M.-525, King St. 
Mr-954, Union St. 
M.-538, Main St

Waterbury &
Rising, Ltd.

I
Office ’Phone—M.-1151. should be —__ . . - ^

Eveleigh at Sussex ; Peabody Bros, 
and Frank Peabody and Col. J. F- H.
Dibblee, at Woodstock, and at Chat 
ham of President George E. Fisher, 
and practically all of the members 
of the Northumberland Agricultural 
Society. Here also the staff and gavo
students were Invited by Mr. R. A. ing an<j took the classes out to near- 
Snowball to uae his barns and live by orchard-s for practical work in 
stock for practical demonstration prunln,g orchard management, 
work which materially aided the Mr -geth Jones, provincial poultry 
course, and he further added to the superintendent, took up all phases or 
pleasure of the occasion by enter- the poultry Industry, giving demon- 
talnlng all who attended to luncheon 8tratI<xnB jn tilling and dressing, 
at mid-day. , Messrs. Cunnlmrham, Turney, Hub-

Among the federal officiale who bard Qnd J<meB Illustrated same of 
lectured were Messrs. G. C. Ounnlnfr thelr lectUres with lantern slide pic- 
ham, Dominion plant pathologist, tne tureg & feature of the work which 
leading Canadian authority on piani geemed ,to be much appreciated, 
disease and potato Rowing; u. a. precedlng ^ese courses, Messrs 
O’Brien, in charge of the sheep ae Mitchell, W. W. Hubbard and
velopment work for the me^ x w‘ Eveleigh spent practically the 
provinces; W. W Baird Buperlnten- NJ/. attendlng agrlcul-
dent of the Experimental ^arm. Nap w ^ meetings in various parts
pan. N. S.; W. ^Hubbard UieurTvEnce, extending from Bath-
tendent of the ^perimentat«»»oj£ ,n me north, to Elgin in the
Fredericton, and H. N. Flewemng, |
charge of cow testing work In ; i during the present week Mr. Mit- 
Brunswlck. Mr. Baird chell attend» Uie Seed Fair at
himself to be one of the i Florencevllle and a meeting of the

mg» Mr. H. B. Durost talked on ferti
lizers and gave practical demonstra
tions on home mixing and at Wood- 
stock took! up bee keeping as well.

Mr. A. G. Turney, provincial horti
culturist, assisted by A. C. Parker, 

the instructions in fruit grow-

good. The ill turn which brought the 
fatal result took place only a few dpya 
before his death.

Mr. McCain was born in Florence- 
ville in June, 1842. He was the She- 
ond son of the late William McCain. 
He wr,i twice married. His 
was Miss Jane Kilpatrick of Greem 
field, who bore one son, WiBlam. at 
home; and three daughters. Mrs. J. v. 
Kearney, of Fredericton. N. B., Mra. 
Samuel Long of Francois Lake, B. C., 
and Miss Effle (deceased). His second 
wife was Miss Jan®, McKJ.y’ 
he had two daughters, Mrs. Wllmot 
Caldwell of Greenfield, and Miss Hugh- 
lna ut home. He,is also survived by 
five brothers, James, William E., Sam
uel, Thomas and Allison, all of Flor-

en,\s a prosperous farmer and a life
long resident of Florencevllle, Mr. Mc
Cain had many friends. He was Just 
and benevolent in his 
men and his attitude towards God was 
Christian faith and devoUontothe
y, .tar’s cause. He was a member of 

Presbyterian Church of Greenfield 
and regularly attended its services as 

health permitted.

HIES
WONDER-MIST

An the name implies, is a wonderful preparation, applied by a 
enrover in the form of a mist, for the cleansing, polishing and beau
tifying of furniture, floors, wood work of all kinds, marble, bronie, 

fact, every surface which becomes dull and needs reviving.

For nee on automobile» It provides the quickest and mo=t satis- 
tactory method of polishing the highly finished surfaces and pro- 

their lustrous appearance to a remarkable degree.

The method of applying makes It very economical, and a given 
quantity goee four times as far'as other liquide applied In the ordin

ary way.

leet colleo- 
g the most 
test Grade

Patches in 
opera.

In

ver Cases,

test watch

bring.

The Underwood TypewriterFOR SALE BY

Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-beilt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.
“ UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD,

66 Prince Wm. Street.
\GE

(1irs

long as
aftorooonneThe services v.-ereconducti 
ed by Rev. M. H. Manuel. The funeral 
text was chosen by the deceased 
John 10. 9: “I am the door by Me if 
anv man enter In he shall be savea.
_j ohall go in and out and find pas- tore” ^-our =? Mr. McCain’s brothers 

wero pall bearers. Burial took Place 
in the old family lot a fewrods from 
the place where he was horn.

held on Monday J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street .$•
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11 j

I SAAA/WWW-

Won’t You Let Us 
Help You

Into These Superfine 
Spring Clothes?

Men’s Suits

pm SMITH CF 
MET KLLISOH DEM

SL John.

> Win Look and Feel 
Clean, jSweet and 

Fresh Every Day
iK First Aid!

In ease of severe toothache ruir. 
your patient to one of our offlcee 
where Instant relief may be ebtalo-

We de work palnleealy and wen

kmanehip and
Wm. H. McCainh Remarkable Man Passes 

Away—Tribute by H. A. 
Powell, K. C.. of This City

ed.
v.7—”

ar®S«
Mrs. F. Renshaw, 

Mrs. T. MacDon-

Brlnk a glass of reel hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.
ion.

Boston Dental ParlorsH. McCain

The sons are 
The daughters are 
Mrs. H. MacDonald, 
aid and Rose, all of this cits.

indy Broshe»
rould especially •ranch Office 

16 Charlotte St 
•Phone M

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phono «88
Life la not merely to Uve, hut to 

live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is if one will only

Yesterday at hde home In Sackvllle, 
Dr. Alfred D. Smith, professor of 
classics of the University of Mount Al- 

Professor Smith

SH BRUSH OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
Priced at Opsn 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

is^velHcmrwiHn the city of St. John adopt the morning Inside bath.
Speaking of j\>lks who are accustomed to feel

THE POLICE COURT.$7.50, 8.75, 10.60, 12.00, 13.50 
15.00, 1650, 18.00, 2000 

2200 and 25^3
199 to 201 Union St.

by professional -men.
him H. A. Powell, K. €., who was a duW &nd heavy when they arise, split- 

friend of the professor, saw: tlng headache, stuffy from cold, fioul
"In the death of Professor Smith tonglle nasty breath, acid stomach, 

the maritime proviocee have lostinstead, feel ae freah ae a daisy 
most widely read and learned ernes onenlng the ehllcea of the system was 
cal BtudenL Sidney railed „„ flua.hlng out the
Macaulay a encyciopeadia. whole of the Internal poisonoua stag-

who delved deep Into nant matter. belng
branch of knowledge Bveryone, whether ailing, sick or ot u6BtreeL He was

well, should, each morning, before on » onthg ,n )all without a fine and 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot or three months with an
water with a iieaspoonful of limestone „lteroatlve of three months, 
phosphate In it to waeh from the A soldier charged with dronken- 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the neBS and breaking a pane of glass in 
previous day s Indigestible waste, MT8, Horseman's store. Ha> marKe 
sour bile and lolsonoue toxins; thus SlUare. admitted he had been d ^k. 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying put said he nu* ^ s' y. ,g an(t 
the entire alimentary canal before window. He paid a Returned
putting more food Into the stomach, mm-les RohlmM ^>f undertook 

action of hot water and limestone f “e^Sw pane was re-
an empty stomach is to see tnai t

“ r,eaM ^Geraid Tracey.

STÎÜrJïïSffi Charles Dcdd. was 

remandetl and told he was liable to a 
fine of $28.

A soldier ,
flnfKl $8 or two months for being ïîunk and fined $80 or two months 
for resisting arrest. Two drunks 

fined $8 each.

in the police court yesterday 

°n Mlen «d L fine wae allowed

BT. JOHN

IIV.
Choice Table aid Florida 

Oranges, Navel Oranges 
at Ihe Old Price

Tt0WilUam Brown, who gave the 
name of Wm. Mullay. >'-as found guilty 

drunk and molestinc people 
sentenced toH. N. DeMItLE, Never V 

Be Without N. 
Hcrbine Bitters\&>

No. 90

Smith was a 
He was a man

andMiad supplied hlmeelt with its 
richest stores. He was not a mere 
book-worm, as he had opinions and 

opinions on almost every sub-

OPtRA MOUSE BLOCK

/-CONTAINS the active 
y , principles of Dan- 

dèlion. Mandrake, 
is an old fash*

I
Bananas, Seedless Lemons, 

Bees’ Honey in Combs 
and Bottles.

strong
^“Unfortunately. Dr. Smith has left 
no great momiment of the erudition 
”f his great ability beyond that In the 
minds of those who bad the Privilege 
of attending his l«t»re« 'at colie^

“Association with him was risen 
the greatest of educational infletnees 
■ think ! will be talking tor thousands 
of young men, now ocçupyto* 
cent positions In
that they owe more to Dr. bnmn.iu 

way of their mental development, 
especially along literary linee than 
t„Pany other influence, said Mr.

they all to scholarship and liter- 
| ary attainment.

Dr. Smith was 
Islande of the 
seventy years ago.

UbKthê greatest of American states- 
He%oent a portion of his boy- 

h^d’ in Newfoundland and received 
5m college education at Moupt AUI- 

Wverslty. He became professor 
Of classics there about 18.1, which 
position be filled until the time ot hie

deuutorf lately Dr. Smith did not 
take to authorship and hoe left little 
in the way of literary contribution 
fCr the benefit of his country.
IO a-unt of George

toned remedy that has ' U 
been on the market over ^

merit.
“Kompak”

Gas Water Heaters
m Note

As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness ft hasrmain SL

♦♦♦

from indoor living.
3v;. at youi store. Family sise, 

five time» as large $i.oo.
THE BRAYLEY DRUG Ca Listed. 

ST. JOHN. N. 9.
ask fot Dr Wilson s Dead shot
Wormstick Candy for Cnlldten. 10

These ere of latest design, combining the most satisfactory 
principles #1 heating water with gas tor domestic purposes.

VANWART BROS.phosphate on 
wonderfully Invigorating, 
out all the sour fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for toeakfast. White 
you are enjoying your breakfast the 
water and phosphate is quietly ex
tracting a large volume of water from 
the blood and getting ready for a 
thorough flushing of all the inside

charged with using 
to James D. Tay- Tel. M. 10Ster, Gwrietl* end Dike Me

»rse S 
i Steel
slwright

* i P. CAMPBELL & CO.
named Costigan was

73 Prince Wm. St.
landing

the relief sent from Canada and other 
countries this 1 title European conn- 
try will become a vast graveyard 
holding the corpses of those who 
have died of starvation enforced by
^The” Belgian Relief Committee to 

at 59 St. Peter street, 
how to help

5,000 Bus.organs.
The millions of people who are 

i-.-i in one of the bothered with constipation, bilious 
Indies about gpdia, stomach trouble, iheumatism ;

stone phosphate from the drug store ,lo unqer cover and under pre-
eufflelent to make anyone a pro Now there has been a distinct
nouneed crank on the eubject ol ^ of tront on the part of the

enemy In the final throes ol dese
cration the despotic conquerors of 
this helpless little nation, have with
out thyme or reason, ordered the com
plete "cessation of Industry of any 
kind.

This means
lately dependent upon the neutral 
world and her allies for her existence. 
This final act. If Interpreted in a 
gruesome way—and the situation is 
Indeed gruesome—means that without

Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES, WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY.

25c. a Tube. <e
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Manitoba and P.E.I.All BUSINESS is AL PARALYZED NOW.

OATSnion St. your town or
Montreal, will tell >nou .Qinr

Belgium's seven million starv-MN, N. B. Price Los
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peters' Wharf, St John.

save 
ing people.

MORE VESSELS SUNK.internal sanitation.
Be Ready for the Cheap Power %e>,

SPECIAL PRICE, FULLY GUARANTEED 
ONE WEEK ONLY S3.75.

Hiram Webb & on»
PHONES :-M. 2579-11,

[ED OBITUARY

been posted at Lloyd s as miss-
Hugh G. McCain.

On Saturday, Mar. 17th. Mr. Hugh 
G. McCain passed away at his resi
dence in Florencevllle. Deceased had 
been afflicted for several years with 
bronchitis, but during the present win- 

health had been unusually

Oysters and Clams
Rev a 
bave 
ing.SASHES that ■ Belgium is abso-91 Germain St. <

M. 1595-11 1 His wife was an

ier who died to early womanhood, 
and two sens, one who is now man
ager of the Royal Rank of Canada at 
Dorchester, and the other a commer
cial traveller. Thousands of students 
who have attended Mount Allison 
University will learn with sorrow of 
his death. Among the prominent 
New Brunswick men who were well 
acquainted with Professor ifknlth and 
who attended his lectures were Judge 
White. Judge McKeown, H. A. rowra, 
M. G, Teed, Judise Jonah. Judge Wells 
and Rev. G. M. Campbell.

The Brown Brothers, which left 
Brunswick on Nov. 13 last. bound for 
Troon, was a vessel of 8«0 tons gross, 
and was built in 1875.

The Manga Reva sailed from Lon-

and was built iu 1891.
The Swedish bark Barden left Mo- 

bile on Sept. 5 last for Cardiff. The 
vessel registered 396 tons gross, and 
was built in 1892.___________

$1,514 FROM FREDERICTON.

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

SEED
uying.

I
ter hisOATS forWe arp booking orders for 

A i Spring delivery, and advise early b
For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

n save money 
your sashes made IN CANAda

* *75^1inr WHirisl.t!
Bread is the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen. 
elve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body, 

nerves eueemvTSS.

quote you old

est order. 4

is carefully 
I for shipment

#r. G. » ttr. F. ofkbman BE M

fStiÜAdelaide St. 6. ERNEST lAlHWtAIUER1
Architect

84 Gsmeie Stmt - St. Jdw, K afjULC CLARK & SON, feoeral Untradters
Water and Sewerage Installations

Conerete Construction
f,V135>

OIL SHORT IN ENGLAND.
I-ondon, Manch 28.—Lord Hilton 

ed In tile House of Tx>rdfl to-
Spedal to The Standard.

Ottawa, March 28.—The treasurer 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund ao 

l knowledges $1,514 from the Frederic
ton branch.

MSannounc
day that the supply of petrol was so 

that on the expiration of the 
At licenses in April none would 

vailable for private motors.

lw.gillett compant UMirajJTMC IMSOfflos 1741
Wharf Building 3hnr,

oodwerkiDgCo-Ui Street PavingL

Î\ Crln St, \ ■ - Jil
T

f «I

jSik

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. IS Germain »tr«el

W. E. WARD’S
Men's Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including % sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Do*.
53 Kins Street. Cor. Germain

:

IT

m
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i*

-Tr>£rj/4F

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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ACTIVE II MOIHEIL

Clin* SI6IIL 
OP II NHL STREET

FREIGHT CHARGES II THE 
0. S. TO BE ABVAIGEDTHUS II 

SHITE OF 
WILL STREET

:
CANADIAN SERVICE.

LONDON TO HALIFAX
(Vit Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON

•is*
¥Buys $43,000,000 of One Year 

Collateral Trust Notes of 
N. Y.. N. H & H.

Little Change in Prices in 
Rest of list—Car Pre
ferred Advances to 74

Lee Higginson fit Co. of Bos
ton Will Float Australian 
Loan.

Strong Inclination Displayed 
in Conservative Circles to 
Move Slowly, Pending War 
Declaration Next Monday

N. Y. Stock Market Quiet 
During Afternoon, with Ac
tive Stocks Making Slight 
Gains.

, Will Ask for Amendme 
Election Law—Want 
time Hdme for Feeble 

| ed—Plans for Busy S
) Formulated. _

(Calling Falmouth to land pamongara) 
For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to Local Agents or to 
, THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD. 
General Agents, 162 Prince WilliamSpecial to The Standard.

New York, Marcfh 38.-J. P. Morgan 
& Co. as head of a syndicate of New 
York bankers, announced today the 
purchase of 64Ô.OOO.OOO of one year 

notes from the New

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Mar. fift—Outside of some New York, Mar. 38.—A few years 

activity In the Canadian Car securities ago American Investors were not fa- 
turnover on today's business was very with any securities outside
small, with practically no change in Ul0Be of the United States with the 
quotations from last night's closing, exception of a few Mexican and few 
Activity in the Car stocks was started Canadian and an occasional South 
by some good buying In the preferred. American issue. Canadian securities 
which advanced to 74. The common were the most common and there were 
sold up to 30^4. There was no denn- very few of them, 
tie news to account tor the advance* Now there are not only Canadian 
but It looks as If something would be government issues, but British and 
published shortly In regard to the out- French government issues listed on 
come of their business in the States, the New York stock exchange, and one 
The Steel Co. of Canada's statement of these, the Anglo-French fives, is on 
for 1816 was published today and was the average the most popular trading 
a remarkable statement showing about medium at the moment in the bond 
thirty per cent, earned on the common market- This is one of the most lin
stock, after considerable writing down, portant changes wrought by the war.

The Dominion Iron and Steel state- Soon after hostilities began the Brit- 
ment should be published shortly, i8h government put a ban on the $ats- 
which should also show a phenomenal ing of funds in the United Kingdom 
prosperity for our steel industries. for financing the needs of corporations 
With the business they now have on overseas, Including the British de- 
thelr books and the liquid position pendencies. It was this promulgation 
they are in, these stocks should move which brought Canada into this mar- 
up very rapidly aa soon as some In- ket so largely for funds, and which 
terest is taken in the market. There has made the United States for many 
was some good buying of the 1931 war years to come, if not permanently, the 
loan at 95 8-4. This is probably due banker for the Dominion.

The experiment is now being tried 
by one American banking house, Lee 
Higginson & Co., of attempting to in
terest investors in the five year bonds 
of an Australian corporation, the Mel
bourne Electric Supply Co., Ltd. If 
successful it is sure to be followed by 
offerings of bonds of other corpora
tions of the British Empire.

Increasing Confidence in Out- 
of Impending Devel

opments April 21—“Calm 
Before Storm

Street 8t. John. N. B.(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)
New York. Mar. <28.—A strong in

clination is displayed in conservative 
quarters to move slowly and cautious
ly in making new stock market com
mitments until Congress meets in 
special session Monday and the Presi
dent's address shall have been di
gested. The position of waiting ex
hibited in banking circles encourages 
the professional element to work 
against present prices. Commission 
house sentiment as reflected in an im
partial canvass shows a tendency to 
confine bullish activities to specialties 
for the rest of the week. A disposition 
is exhibited to buy standard rails on 
declines but the talk of foreign selling 
prevents any aggressive absorption.

The short interest is still large in

(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 38.—The market re

mained quiet during the afternoon 
with the active stocks holding their 
position a point or more above the 
previous closing except that a few 
specialties such as Wilson Steel and 
Driggs Se&bury and Ohio Cities Gas 
made much larger advances. Orders 
for steel and railroad supplies con
tinue to be placed in many small in
dividual lots which make up a large 
aggregate of new business. The Iron 
Age says that government require
ments are not likely to exceed two 
per cent of the country's productive 
capacity.

The arrival of *1.000,000 gold from 
Canada brings the total imports so far 
tills year to $40.700.000. It is said 
that Secretary MeAdoo will issue be-1 rails, 
tween $50,000,000 and $100,000.000 There is a tendency on the part Of 
short term treasury bills immediately, some of the active professionals who 
Ii conservative quarters it’s predict- at the moment are arrayed against 
ed the outcome of the railroad applt the market to sell for turns Reading, 
cation for higher freight rates will be U. P„ U. S .Steel, Utah, Marine and 
a compromise on moderate advances Mexican Pete. Sales are not for any 
though there may be a delay of two important drops but Judging from 
or three months while the commerce what we hear in case of declines of 
commission considers the case and 
waits for the predicted rise in operat
ing expenses to appear. Any rate in
crease might well prove of more im
portance to the Steel and Equipment 
companies than to the railroads them
selves as there is no question but that 
all the large systems will rapidly ex
pand their terminals and other facili
ties if they can raise the money to 
advantage.

come
NtwZeal.ed Shipping Ce

Limited.
Montreal and St John 

A to Auetralla and New 
^ Zealand.

EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St John. N. B„ fur 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other porta.

For freight rates, sailing* and other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT ft CO., Market Square, 

Agente, St John, N. B.

collateral trust _ _ „
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road, the proceeds of which will be 
used to retire $25,000,000 of New 
Haven one year notes and $20,000,000 
of similar notes of the New England 
Navigation Company, a subsidiary. 
This is expected to be the last of the 
road’s temporary financing.

jl well attended and huaii 
session of the provincial and < 
county executives of the Soc 
vice Council was held y estera* 
noon in the Board of Trade r< 
M. Belding presided. Dr. She* 
Dr. T. Albert Moore were prei 
in short addresses before the 
adjourned congratulated th« 
(Brunswick council on the tram 
way they had grappled with t 
lema confronting them and p 
that good results would folk 
efforts to better conditions, 
matters of business arising ot 
minutes were disposed of am 
decided"- to endorse the etan 
by Nova Scotia council regan 
hlbition in England, and a oc 
was appointed to draft a rtso 
be forwarded to Premier Uoy< 
ejtelng that prohibition he

3Çr. Justice McKeow» wai 
to represent the council on 
minion executive. The matte 
lng the provincial govemmei 
point a representative to tb 
Congress to he held In Uwüa 
coming fall was left with th 

The chairman was authorte 
point a committee to take 
the government some amend 
the election law and to sugg 
and means of overcoming th 
age evil.

The chairman, secretary, M 
McKeown and 
Kitehie were appointed a 
committee and several matt 
left for them to deal with.

The action of the Domlnlo 
in seeking to have the crim 
amended in respect to age o> 
and adultery, was endorsed 
council pledged its support 
ing signatures to petitions ' 
being circulated.

The question of a Maritime 
feeble-minded children was 
endorsed by the meeting an 
lowing committee was app 
collect information and sugf 

j ing plans for the securing c 
■S institution: Revs. J. A. M 
1 H. A. Goodwin, Moncton; F 
I ing, Mesdames D. McLellai 

JP Hooper and H. A. McKeov 
W Rev. W. R. Robinson, R« 
■ Sampson, Dr. Q. G. Melvin, 
F Roberts, Mesdames E. A. £ 
I $4 and Adjutant Clark 
I Jilted a committee to 

Y ' "*plana for the necessary 
In regard to child welfare v* 

It was decided to give tl 
part en Association all the 
ble In their efforts to obtain 

I permitting the introduettor 
kindergarten into the publ 
and the following oommitti 
pointed to assist them: I 
McGivem, Mrs. Nice and I 
llarnaclough.

I The executive endorsed
I sal to ask the government 

polntment of a lady factors 
and Mrs. R. J. Hooper wai 
convenor of a committee 

I details. She will name her 
I In a day or two.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin,
I brought up the question 

ing local councils and it v 
to push along the organlzi 
cal councils in the differ» 
in the -province as rapidly

I

trend of prices wasever, of increasing confidence tnthe 
outcome of impending dcve'opmemfas 

Dealings were relative!! 
broad as to the number of tsauea 
which changed hands, the»Æ 
ing an unusual variety of 8P«
The operations of pools and specu
lative Interests were again disMcimble 
to stocks which have yet to eetahllsh 
potential values.

NEW YORK COTTON
(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.) 

High.
May............... 19.05
July................18.84

18.06 
18.13

w. Close.
.79 19.01

18.82 
18.03 
18.10

Ttf.

18.62
17.90
17.99

Oct.
ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

For information as to Datas of Sail
ings, Freight Rates and other particu
lars, apply

J. T. Knight ft Co., St John, N. B.

Dec.

New High Records. Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT 

To Net 1%

extreme Advance1 tdMi ^

Munitions, equipment* and the 
umarv war contract, issues were firm 
to strong the leader of these groups fet^WgUaeabury at an advance

Bethlehem
a4teeis were temporarily higher by 
one to two points, with related, stares.

SSTLïWWifcK
further'actlvtty'and advances in Malt- 

ing. common and preferred.
Rata were under partial restraint 

during the forenoon, but came into 
£Seuce later, rising two to four 
points on Intimations of carly and 
favorable action by the Inter-State 
commerce Commission on the apph 
dation for increased rates. Rock 
Island bounded forward Just before 
the close, gaining over three points 
at 4i 7-8. Total sale* amounted to 
870,000 shares.

(. A. . .to oversubscription of the 1937 loan
two of three points shorts will be i88Ue, large subscribers expecting to 
covered. Inquiries made with the idea have their subscriptions considerably 
of ascertaining securities likely to be reduced. Next week should clear up 
favored on this recession as pur-Jtlie pre8ent uncertainty in regard to 
chases during general market reac- ^ German-American situation which

U8*eSt t£üt NA.Y; we think will benefit the market.
Athchison, So. Pac., C. ft O., and Wa
bash “A” among the rails and U. 8.
Steel. Car Foundry. Rep. Iron, Cen. 
leather and Amn. Smelting among the 
industrials will be given preference.

N. Y. F. B.

The M .‘itime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 

> the company or captain of the steam
er.

t
CHICAGO PRODUCE. If you are looking for a Well 

Secured Public Utility Invest
ment, exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re
turn, We have Just the Security 
you require, and one which we 
can recommend.

Particulars on Request

NEWS SUMMARY.(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Chicago, March 28.- Wheafc—No. 2 

and No. 3 red. 2 and S hard, nominal.
Com—No. 2 yellow. 1.20 to l.»l; 

No. 3 yellow. 1.18 1-4 to 1.20; No. 4 
yellow, 1.17 1-4 to 1.1*.

Gate—No. 3 white. 63 to 64 3-4; 
standard. 63 1-2 to 64 3-4.

Rye—No. 2. nominal.
Barley—71.10 to 1.35.
Timothy—3.76 to 6.7.'*.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00
Pork—34.50; lard, 19.90; ribs, 17.85 

to IS.26.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

New York, Mar. 28.—Western Union 
year ended Dec. 31st, 19il6. balance 
after charges Increased *3,390,500. 
Equal to 13£9 p.c., against 10J9 p.c. 
in (1915.

New Haven sells $45,000,000 one- 
year notes to meet principal of $43,- 
000,000 one-year notes due May t.

Comptroler of currency Williams 
announced that on March 5th assets 
of U. 8. national banks aggregated 
*16,000,000,000 or $5J)00,000,000 more 
than the combined resources of the 
ten world powers.

REPORT OF CANADIAN STEEL CO. OF CUE 
IE COT BIG MELON

WESTINGHOUSE CO. Police N

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Mar. 2S—The annual re

port of the Canadian Westinghouse 
Company did not come to hand until 
today. The statement shows earnings 
at a very high rate as compared with 
last year, when it is taken into con
sideration that this year’s statement 
shows the deduction of $176.000 writ
ten. off property and plant before the 
net is arrived at, while last year it 
was deducted direct from the net.

The report shows earnings of *1,- 
154,534 which, after deduction of the 
foregoing item. leaves net profits of 
*979,534 as compared with $860,628 
for 1915, an increase of $lT8,90i6.

These profita are the equivalent of 
19.59 per cent, on'the capital stock as 
compared with 17.26 per cent, the pre
vious year.

Eastern Securities Co. ltd
Investment Banker* 

JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. Mar. 38.—As has been an

ticipated for some months past the 
financial statement of the Steel Com
pany of Canada for 1916 is a record 
breaking document showing earnings 
of $6X121.391 after unstated deprecia
tions for maintenance, renewals and 
war taxes covering two years. This is 
an increase of *1,790,939, or 55 per 
cent over last year, and $4,481,580, or 
about 800 per cent over 1914 figures.

After increasing the depreciation al
lowance GO per cent and the sinking 
fund 100 per cent, meeting interest 
charges and a full year preferred div
idends at 7 per cent, the balance was 
*3£i73,75C, an increase of *1,517,541. 
It was equivalent to $<28.50 earned on 
each share of the $11.500,000 common 
stock against *1350 in lfltlô.

After deducting extra preferred div
idends. six of which were paid during 
the year, and the four per cent paid 
on common stock, there was a surplus 
balance of $2,586,382, out of the year's 
earnings equivalent to 22Va per cent 
on the common.

Wheat
High. Low. 
195% 192%
167% 164%
164% 153

3T. JOHN, N. B.
194%
166%
163%

May .. 
July .. iJN. Y. F. B.More Financing.

Rumors of national and intemation-

iîw-M1 ïSS
matioe being the only Incidents.

Bonds were irregular on limited 
dealing*, the iuuuiry for intarnatlon- 
-aTtowies being eenceially light- Totol 
Bales, par value, 82.878,000.

United States bonds moved con-

7-8 on actual sales. _______

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.Com.
May------------ 117%
July.................116%
Sept.

153%
115%

After Oct 1st and until further no* 
tlce 8. 8. Giand Maaan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St John, 
returning leaves St John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for ât Stephen, returning Frf-i 
day 7 a. m* via Campobello, BastpornE 
and St Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.3b 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT n (U7PTILL. Mgr.

162
115

114114% 313%
Oats.

61% 60%
58% 57%

61%May
58%July
52%52%Sept.

1*01*0MONTREAL MARKETS 34.60
33.67

34.50
33.55

34.66
33.77

Jan.
Mar.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. RECENT CHARTERS.

19Ames Holden Cora. .. .»
Ames Holden Pfd. .. ....
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 42% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement .. .... 64%
Canada Cement Pfd. ......

. Can. Cotton .'6 
Civic Power .
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .
Dorn. Iron Pfd. ...... 90%
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com............. ... 83
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 384 
MacDonald Com.
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100% 
OgiMes
Penman's Limited .. ... 73 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 125 
Spanish River Com. -. .. 17

car lots, 2.50 to Steel Co. Can. Com.............66%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. .. 93 

-------- — Toronto Rails

Schs Addison E Bullard, .New York 
or Philadelphia to a French Atlantic 
port 7,200 bbls. of lubricating oil, 
$12.00 per bbl.. Mayenne; Waltham, 
Gulf port to Porto Rico. Haytt or San 

American
The Boston Insurance Companies schooner, 1,500 tons dead weight Ca

ere willing to bet 100 to 1 against de- parity, Gold Coast to New York, with 
s miction of specific property on Bos- mahogany, $32.00; stih. Mabel Gale, 
ton water front by enemy shells dur-1 Gulf port to River Plate, lumber 
ing coming year. 1 equivalent to $52JOO, prompt.

62
43

MONTREAL PRODUCE. 30%30=,
74344
«4%Montreal, Mar. SS.-Corn-Amerl- 

can No. 3. yellow, 140 to i-«.
Oats—Can Western No. -, it>A, No 

3 75; extra No. 1 feed. 76.
Bailey—Man feed, 1.06; malting, 

1.35.

Domingo, lumber, p.L;93 TRAVELLING?5362
82Sl%

116%116
134 ! 35

92 Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.•sgrSSrsg.

straight rollers, 8.50 to 8.90; in

.. 65% 65%
Mkers, 9.30;

bues 4-10 to 4-55.
Rolled Oats—Barrels. 7£5 to ..15; 

baes 90 lbs.. 3.50 to 3.60.
Mlllfeed—Bran. 36; shorts, 39 to 40; 

middlings. 41 to 42 ; mouille, 4v to 60.
per ton. car lots, 13.50

r186
13 14

103 Province of N. B.
tax exempt

5*s
to yield 3.6056

while they Utt
J. M. ROBINSON Jfc SONS

o WM. THOMSON & CO.137 139
73

25% 26
Rtyal Bank Bldg., St. John, NB.129Hay—No. 

to 14.00. 66%

SHIPPING IThe Capital Metal 
& Waste Paper Co.

K.10. MRC INSURANCE
&•£••«= The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

« ESTABLISHED 1849. ,

89%

N. Y. QUOTATIONS MONTREAL SALES
(McDOUGALL ft COWANSO

Open High Low Close
Cash Capital, *2,500,000.00.General Aeeete, *10,943,902.88 MINIATURE ALMAI 

March—Phases of the 
8th—6 hi 

Last quarter .. 16th—8 hi 
New moon .... 23rd—Obi 
First quarter .. 30th—6 hi

à i

(McDOUGALL ft COWAN®.)
Morning.

Montreal. Wedneeday. Mar. 28Ut— 
Steamships Com.—50 ($p "9%. 
Steamships Pfd.—10 ^85.
Can. Cement Bonds—1,000 <S> 97%. 
('an. Cement Com.—100 64%.
Steel Canada—50 @ 66%, 176 @

66%. 60 © 66%. _ 
Dom. Iron Com—160 @ 65%, 60 @

b°Dom. War Loan—200 ® 97.
War Loan—10.500 @ 95%,

Net Surplus, *2,331,373fi3.969597Am Beet Sug 95 
Am Car Fy . 70 w >
Æ Sr.".-i2S 114% rn* »»«

Am Smelt . . 104% 105% 104% 104% 
Am Woolen . 50% 51 e0% a0%
Am Zinc . . . 36% •• •• •*
Am Tele .. . 127% 127% 187% 127% 
Anaconda . . 83% 84% 83% 84%
A H and L Pfd 67 69% 67 68%
Am Can .. .. 48% 49% 48% 49%
«Atchison . _
Balt and Ohio 79% 80% 79% 80 
Bald Loco . . 61% 62%. 60% 60%
Beth Steel . 135% 138 136% 136
Butte and Sup 64 -• ••
CFI...............  52 62% «'!•* 61%
Ches and Ohio 60% 61% 60% 60%
Chino................ 57 57% 57
Cent Leath . 91i% 92% 91 
Can Pac .. . 163% 166 163% 164
Cons Gas .. . 120 .............................
Crue Steel . . 69% 70% 69% 69%
Brie Cbm . 29% 30% 29% 30
Brie 1st Pfd . 42%.............................
Gr Nor Pfd . 114% 116 114% 114%
Gen Elect . . 166%.............................
Gr Nor Ore . 35

Pugeley Building* Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St., 6t. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.
Knewllon & Gilchrist,70%

72%
70% <0 A newly established concern 

who are supplying tiie largest am
munition factories in Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup
plies paper mills with waste paper 
and pulp wood. JÊ

We are able to pay the lilgheJIH M 
prices for the above mentioned™ 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

Full moon
Agents.

GEORGE E. FAIRWEATHER & SON
A4INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London rod Lancashire Hie 
Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hertford Fire Insurance Co,

67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
m 11
& a d ^ ^

a ri m M îd S
29 Thu 6.16 6.43 4.12 16.4
30 Fri 6.13 6.44 6.09 17.4
31 Set 6.11 6.46 6.13 18.6

FOREIGN FOR' 
Machtas—Ard Mar 22, 

and Emma F Chase, coas 
Sid Mar 24, sch Emu 

Salem», for orders. • 
Savannah.—In port m 

Alicia B Crosby end Clai 
for Portland, ready.

Sullivan—Ard Mar 22, 
H Lawrence, Rockland, 1 
for New York.

Went Sullivan—Ard 
Andrew Neblnger, Macl 
for New York.

______ Pascagoula—Cld Mar .

rp|TT3 rpG i 24.
1 U IjJjo I

lA ■ J enfesS SCHOONER OVE

STEAM BOILERS f Lftfes s
f -v ■ ^taSaUgmilbnan, whic

J. HalltaR-Xnuasy 6th wll
Ithnaa ^Bft'odlluh for Santoe, Br

hty days out without 
Some anxiety is 1 

r safety and in some 
u sd she may he afoot 
Lifotentl
j have teen taken pi 
foe when she sailed 
h In command ot Oapi 
i a naturalised Cam 
L to Germany. Th 
*■ -«d- at Liverpool 

sred 808 tons.

. 104% 105% 104% 104% New

’ can. Car Com.—25 ® 28. 2u @ 28%. 
Detroit United—60 @ 116%. 60 @ 

116%. 75 (5) 116.
Can. Car pfd.—1410 » 72, 150 0 

7-1A. 100 @ 73.
Smelting—5 9 "1 •
Scotia Bond®—1.000 fd> 86.
Illinois Pfd.—25 0 87.
Spanish River Com.—100 9 17. 
Spanish River Pfd.—60 @ 53. 
i "cdtir Bonds—500 0 90.

Capitol Metal & Waste 
Paper Company

■■Wished 1870.

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH GILBERT G. MURDOCH
Civil Engineer end Crown Lend Surveyor
entrera. Plant, estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, 84. John

67%
ST. JOHN. N. B.

6. COPLAN, MANAGER.
91

The qualities that make

POUR CROWN SCOTCH ■r

Paul F. Blanche!Afternoon.
THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John. N. Rthe beat Whisky for those in robust health, also make 

it best for medicinal purposes, for-any Whisky made asBrazilian—175 ® 42%.
Can. (>ement Pfd.—16 @ 93,
Steel Canada—10 (3> 66%.
Dom. Iron Com.—60 @ 65%, 76 @

Civic Power—90 # 81%.
New War Loan—3,000 @ 95%, 300 
96. •

Can. Car Com.—25 (S' 28%, 25
28%. 185 <tS> 29, 26 ip 29%, 60 29%,
195 @i 30, 10 <S> 29%, 100 @ 30%, 66 
6> 30%. 100 <9> 30%.

Detroit United—15 @116, 6 @
116%.

Can. Oar Pfd.-100 @ 73%, 76 @ 73, 
200 @ 74, 10 @ 74%.

Maple Milling Oo.—7 @ 114. 
Sootia—20 @ 100.
Fbrglnei—50 @ 160.
Dom. Bridge—65 @ 135.
Brompton—60 @ 65.
Can. Cotton—100 @ 62.
Cedar

CMARTUKD ACCOUNTANT
35% 34% 34%

Indus Alcohol 12* 215 123% 124%
Inspira Cop . 61% 61% 61% 61%
Kenne Cop . 46% 46% 64% 46%
tsehigh Val . 71% 71% 71 71
filer Mar Pfd 91% 91% 90% 90% 

91% 89% 91

PUÛBLEY BUILDING, 48 FRINCE88 STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, Cl 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

Hi
FOUR CROWN St John - and - RMlwuyV

is made can never he anything but PURE, WHOLESOME 
and INVIGORATING.

This excellent Scotch can be had at any finit class 
hotel, club and bar In the city.

.ex Petrol . 90
hunt Cop - 40% 41% 40% 41
Y NH and H 46 46% 46 46%

Y Cent . . 97% 98% 97% 98 
or rod West 133% 134% 133% 123% 
or Par .. . 106 1«6% 105 105
at Lead . . 61% 62% 61% 62
evade Cons .24 .............................

................ 54% 64% 54% 64%
lng Oom 98% 100% 98% 99% 

Repub Steel . 83% 84 83 83
et Pael .- -- 83% 84% S3 83 
Sou aPr .. .. 96% 96% 95% 96%
Sou Rail m . 28% 29% 28% 29% 

. .. 71 71% 71 .71%
r . 102, 104% 102 103%

Union Pac . 140% 142% 140% 141% 
9 8 SU Com 115% 116 114% 115%
* S Rub ... 59 59 58% 58%
ito cop . . no% ni% 110% m% 
fCttoghouse 61% 52% 51% 52% 
*Mt Union . 98% 98% 98 98
*S Steel PM 118% 118% MS 118

Ilie Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
FOSTER & COMPANY, Agents

ST. JOHN. N. B

Engineer* and Machinists 
IROIS AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 16 
G. Ii. WARING, Manager.

West St. John
Maker» are without stocks and 

In dealers hands are very few, but we 
are etui able to SU orders quiotiy from 
oui stocke in New Glseeow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your act sped- 
(testions at requirements end have as

L MATHESON ft CO. LU, 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotty1

GRAVEL ROOFING 1Bonds—1.000 & 90. Hun andAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WOEJC <;WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.) Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings s specialty
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON,Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

190%
July ...Atjjjji
May

t! <
’K

>Sfes .. .W^«^■4fofaâ&ptfilà- iM

WM. LEWIS&SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
•BCURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

M Wr Gd ftn Forever '»

WtltN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL
as Executrix andIf you wish to appoint your wife 

Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee?

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.
C. H. FERGUSON. Manager toriN. B

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.

114 Prince William Gtreet •Phone M 269.

!
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IABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORYMULOCK DENIES 
CHARGES MADE 

BY HIS WIFE

ASH.MEDE 
BOOM ON IN 

NEW ENGLAND

*
HACK & LIVERY STABLE

JOHN GLYNN,
12 Dorchester St M-1254. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

DAVID LOVE.
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St. ’Phone 1*18.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.AUTOMOBILES. CORSETS.IGE ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

-Phene Mela 173. 54 and 38 Deck •»-
See the new Splrella Corsets be

fore ordering your new spring suits. 
Very moderate In price. Corse tiers 
sent to your home by request 
■Phone M 768-11.

CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.ÜEr KNOX ELECTRIC CO..ifF1 All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

We have the
Beet Mechanics and Beet Equipment

R. DUNHAM,68 Sydney Street/

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

Millionaire Son of Sir William 
Mulock Defendant in To-

Big Shipyard to be Built in 

Stratford, Conn., by Housa- 
tonic Shipbuilding Co.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

St John Office. 48-62 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

0 LONDON •Phene W SSS81 FOR SALE.
1 Carload of Ontario Horeee, trees 

1,000-1,600 lbs. 
OONELLY’S STABLE,

10 Coburg St .

, XViU Ask for Amendments to 
Election Law—Want Mari
time Hdme for Feeble Mind- 

1, ed—Plans for Busy Season

Formulated.

Falrvllls PlateauQuick and Economic Repaire.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess 8t., ’Phone M. 1800.

ronto Divorce Case. ,THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

r sailings and rates 
nta or te
EFORD CO. LTD. ’ 

William
, Cracked and acorod cylinders re

paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant
J. H. McPartlard 6c Son
’Phone M-1336.21. 106 Water St.

Toronto, Mar. S3.—The statement of
HlîLnto8MubSlMln,Mto. ”5"rone Meto ^iTîfotodk “agaimt^aw' 

etruct one of the largeet shipyards In thra Mulock, the millionaire eon of Sir 
New England on Houeatonic river, in william Mulock, charged her husband 
Stratford, and will build at once 10 cruelty and violent abuse, Insult-
three and four maeted wooden echoon- crueuy ™ ... »
era of 300 tone each. >"* language end infidelity.

The shipyards and steel and muni- Among other Insulting statements 
tiens plants will not be commandeer- by the defendant to the plaintiff
ed by the United States unless their paragroph of the statement,
owners tall to meet reasonable de- * ,h_, hemaud. of the navy and war depart- ^Vhe g.ad te b^ rid of th? Plain-

tiff, and would at any time furnish his 
wife with evidence of his adultery IT 
she desired to obtain a divorce from 
him.”

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

62 Prince 
John. N. B.

s 'Phone, M rose.DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN. 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

'Phone M. 1844.

Zcslsid Shipping Cb
Limited.

ntreal and 8L John 
Australia and New

FOR

"Insurance that Insures."
SEE US

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

HARDWARE.
is* WkLAKU l-ba BARRY SUPPLY CO. 

Hardware dealers, WaU Paper, 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels 8L
'Phone M. 877.

A well attended and business-like 
session of the provincial and city and 
county executives of the Social Ser 

. vice Council was held yesterday afte^ 
i noon in the Board of Trade rooms. A- 
[ M. Boldins presided. Dr. Sheerer and 
r. Dr. T. Albert Moore were Pregeot knd 

in short addresses before the meeting 
t adjourned congratulated tbs New 

(Brunswick council on the business-like 
way they had grappled with the prob
lème confronting them and predicted 
that good results would follow their 
effort» to better conditions. Several 
matters of business arising out of the 
minutes were disposed of and It was 
decide* to endorse the stand taken 
by Nova Scotia council regarding pro
hibition In England, and a committee 
was appointed to draft a resolution to 
be forwarded to Premier Lloyd George 
«>flaring that prohibition be adopted

Justice McKeown was elected 
to represent the council on the Do
minion executive. The matter of ask
ing the provincial government to ap
point a representative to the Purity 
Congress to be held in Louisville this 
coming fell was left with the chair.

The chairman was authortoed to ap
point a committee to take up with 
the government some amendnents to 
the election law and to suggest ways 
and means of overcoming the patron-

chairman, secretary, Mr. Justice 
McKeown and Police Magistrate 
Ritchie were appointed 8 standing 
committee and several matters were 
left tor them to deal with.

The action of the Dominion Council 
in seeking to have the criminal code 
amended in respect to age of consent, 
and adultery, was endorsed and the 
council pledged its support In secur- 

m ing signatures to petitions which are
1 being circulated.

The question of a Maritime home for 
K feeble-minded children was heartily 
B endorsed by the meeting and the fol- 

1 lowing committee was appointed to 
I collect Information and suggest work- 
f ing plans for the securing of such an 
.'Â institution: Revs. J. A. MacKeigan,
2 H. A. Goodwin, Moncton; F. S. Dowl- 
I Ing, Mesdames D. McLellan, R. J.

jl Hooper and H. A. McKeown.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. W. H. 

■ Sampson, Dr. G. G. Melvin, Dr. W. F.
Roberts, Mesdames B. A. Smith, An- 

I aA and Adjutant Clark were ap
te formulate

STORAGE BATTERY.
’Rhone M. 653.ottie s. McIntyre,

54 Sydney St

ADIAN SERVICE.
it John, N. B.. fur 
jon, Lyttelton, Dune- 
nd Sydney. Cargo

i, sailings and other

38 Deck SL’Phone M. 2183-21

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

** HOTELS.t Purchases V«seals.
Boston, Mar. 28.—The France and 

Canada Steamship Co. Is the purchaser 
of four fast sailing vessels of the 
Palmer fleet. The price, it is under
stood, is more than 81,000,000.

One of the ships Is now at New 
York fitting out and the others are 
either on the way to port or soon will 
be. The boats have a 4,500 ton ca
pacity and will be used to carry car- 
I ;oee from New York to France. They 
•can cross the Atlantic In about three 
weeks, which compares favorably with 
the time of some tramp steamers.

Î Let the Public Know
; WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
î WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

* LANSDOWNE HOUSE,to *

MIPSTER LINE ■ 
can eeitvici.
JOHN, N. E.
ae to Dues of Boll- V 
s and other partie u- I ,

ll

40 bourn bide King bquare.CO., Market Squire, 
. John, N. B.

*Wants $3,000 Each Month.

The claim is for $3,000 per month.
A number of the allegations of the 

plaintiff are denied by the defendant, 
who says his wife has showed an ut
ter Indifference to him. "The plain
tiff never complained to the defendant 
of his drinking, or of any other mat
ters alleged in the statement of 
claim."

The defendant alleged that the plain
tiff is to blame for the unhappiness 
that exists, but is willing to pay such 
alimony as the court may direct, ac
count being taken of the large sums of 
money the defendant haa already set
tled upon or given to the plaintiff.

Next door to imperial theatre. 
Rate 82.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KING, Proprietors.
*

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
j5 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phone, : Office, 622; Residence, 634.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO.,

w
INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee end Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. 8L

*
*J*

A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

H. C, . Green, Manager. *
*

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

**
**

’Phone M-3074.îo., SL John, N. B. COFFEY STOPPED KELLAR.
New York, March 27.—Jim Ooffay 

the Dublin giant, stopped Terry Kel- 
lar, of California, in the third round 
of a 10-round match in Brooklyn to
night. Keller’s seconde threw up the 
sponge. Coffey weighed 200 pounds, 
eand Kellar 179 pounds.

W*
Solicitor, etc.

42 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

* JEWELERS.
POYAS 6c CO.. King Sq.USE THIS RELIABLE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
*Steamship Co. J

t **sited. J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Lite Building, 
St. John, N. B.

end Watches• Full Lines of Jewelry 
f Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 28,5-11Mice the S. S. Com 

in es follows: Leave 
Thorne Wharf and 
pany, Ltd., on Bstur- 
sylight time, for 8t 
tiling at Dipper Her- 
for. Black’s Harbor, 
ite. Deer Island, Red 
ge. Returning leave 
B„ Tuesday lor St 
g at L’Etete or Back 
tor, Beaver Harbor 
ir. Weather and tide

A WORLD'S RECORD.
You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly * 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory, j. 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have / 
our representative call and explain.

* LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-todate plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,

’Phone M-390.

New York, March 27.—A world’s 
record for the 220 yard swimming in 
a 25-yard tank—two minutes 22 1-5 
seconds—was made here tonight by 
Norman Rose, of the Olympic Club, 
of San Francisco, in winning the 
National Amateur Athletic Union 
championship at that distance.

MURRAY OUTFOUGHT.
New *York, March 27.—Kid Wil

liams, of Baltimore, outfought Jimmy 
Murray, of this city, in a 10-round 
bout here tonight The weights 

Williams liS 3-4 pounds;

*
*

BOO lb Ainu attorns. *
*

GRAY S SHOE STOKE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus” and “Empress" Shoes. 

397 Main SL

J"were;
Murray 118 3-4. 2-10 Pitt Street

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.,

nave removed their ornce to the Can
adian Bank or commerce Building, 
King SL

DAIRY.
CREAM BUTTEK 

EGGS
) QUEEN^INSRANCECO (
■ (FIRE ONLY),

j Security Exceeds. One Hun 
r dred Million Dollar* \

1 C.E L JARVIS ft SON
Provincial Agents.

Children Had Eczema
Dodors Failed to Cure

Wharf and Ware- 
’Phone, 2581. Mgr„

MILK'Phone 1099

M. SINCLAIR, Lancaster Uairy Parra,
•Phone M 2720 
•Phone W. 418

will not be respon- 
bte contracted after 
a written order from 
aptain of the steam-

Phone M-1145-11.55 Brussels SL 618 Main St. 
Geuth BayDEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special f irat Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.________

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
35 Union SL, W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

MANUFACTURER’S AGT. 
C. A. MUNRO.ROCKWOOD DAIRY

P. W. Flewwelltng, Proprietor. 
Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 

ICE CREAM.
78 Guilford St ’Phone W-134-2L

Two Letter, Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a Cure for Eczema.

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co* 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

NANS.S. CO.
rod tmta further a» 
Manan leaves Grand 
1.80 a m., tor St John,
SL John Wednesdays 
vayn via Campohollo, 
son’s Beach, 
towm Thursdays 7.3S 
sphen. returning Frt-i 
Cam pob alio, But perm 
both ways. “

(roan Saturdays 7.8b 
St. Andrew», return- 
ways via Campohelio

FIRE INSURANCE.
Mrs. George McNair, River Charles. 

N. B., writes:—”We use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment in our home, and would not 
wish for anything better for cuts, 
burns and bruises. A few years ago 
a friend of mine, whose baby was 
terribly afflicted with eczema had her 
child treated by their own family phy
sician^ but the little one got no better. 
They tried several remedies, but they 
all proved useless in this case. Upon 
tihe advice of a neighbor they got Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and before the first 
box was used the child waa completely 
cured. 1 can also recommend Dr. 
Chase’e Nerve Food to suffering 
friends who I know will be glad to 
learn of something to relieve their 
nervous trouble. You have my per
mission to use this letter for the ben* 
eflt of others.”

Dr. Chase's Ointment 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
A Co., Limited, Toronto*.

Fortunate are the mothers who 
know the virtues of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for there is no treatment so 
suitable for use after the bath to re
lieve Irritation» and chafing end to. 
thereby prevent ecxema and similar

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Toronto, Ont., 
writes;-—H! want to tell you about 
<tie case of my little boy, who had 
baby eczema when he was three 
months old. It started on the top of 
his head, on his forehead and around 
his bars. The doctors failed to do him 
any good, so I tried Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment on the recommendation of a 
friend, and In a month’s time the 
child waa entirely free of this dis
agreeable skin disease. He is now 
four yean old, and has never had any 
further trouble from ailments of this 
kind. I also have great faith in Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, end believe that 
It cannot be beaten as a restorative 
for pale, nervous women.”

MANILLA CORDAGELONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, England.

DRUGGISTS.
BUTCHER.

MEATS ANU POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef. 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. 1. DAVIS 6c SON,

538 Main St. — ’Phone 368.

HELP THE CAUSE 
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, or 
the cash you spend In our store to 
Patriotic funds. Pnone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St.

Galvanizes and Black Steal Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Olla, Paint* 

flags. Tackle Block», and Motor Beet

Supplies.

n dm ted a committee 
VtaJia for the necessary legislation 
In regard to child welfare work.

It was decided to give the Kinder
garten Association all the aid possi
ble In their efforts to obtain legislation 
permitting the introduction of the 
kindergarten Into the public schools 
and the following committee was ap
pointed to assist them: Miss Clara 
McGlvem, Mrs. Nice and Rev. W. H. 
Barnaclough.

The executive endorsed the propo
sal to ask the government for the ap
pointment of a lady factory inspector, 
and Mrs. R. J. Hooper waa appointed 
convenor of a committee to prepare 
details. She will name her committee 
In a day or two.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Moncton, 
Drought up the question of organiz
ing local councils and It was decided 
to push along the organization of lo
cal councils In the different centres 
In the .province as rapidly aa possible.

Chas. A. Macdonald 6c Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

Phone Main 1536. Gurney Rangea and Stovro 
and Tinware.’Phone M-1339.xrd Time.

» GUPTILL. Mgr.
s. Z. DICKSOaM

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over............................. |4,000,000 10
Losses paid since organi

zation over.......................  63,000,OOO.C’J
Head Ofllce: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

.................... 18 In. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,ELLING? J. S. SPLANE & CO.Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 9. 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET

19 Water ES.2 Sizes

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets.

’Phone M 117Lickets By All 
amship lines. MACHUM 6c FOSTER. 

49 Canterbury Street, 
’Phone M-699.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Terms Cash.Telephone Main 251

BT. JOHN. N. BIMSON & CO.
Imita*
li„ SL Jahn. N B.

ROBERT L. BUTLER, 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.Lower Rates for Electricity Of I1C1ANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

WHITE 6c CALKIN,
Union and Waterloo Streets. 

Telephone No. 1006. Fire, Plate Glass, Accident Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.
simt msital Metal 

! Paper Co.
’Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street.On April 1st we wfll Inaugurate tower rates for electricity.

The Company ask» the indulgence of it» patrons until it can put 
Into effect other changes and betterment», which are now under 
expert Investigation.

1 Do you use Gas for cooking and water heating In your home?
Cheap—clean—economical.

Let the Power Company work for you

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Beet For Coughr, and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

O'NEIL BROTHERS,
Wholes, ile and Retail 
Dealers in so: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

'Phone M 207

’Phone M-651.MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
March—Phases of the Moon.

8th—6 hr. 58 m. p.m. 
Last quarter • • 16th—8 hr. 33 m. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—Ohr. 6m. a.m. 
First Quarter .. 80th—6 hr. 36 m. a.m.

_ à i à d
■U «ado.

PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEM1NGS.

House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 3029-11.

Htablished concern 
ring the largest am- 
rlea In Canada with 
Iras» and Lead. Sup. 
Us with waste paper

Full moon HUGH H. McLELLAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

City Market.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER fle SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

J. W. PARLEE, 
Beef, Pork and Poultry. 'Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St, wNew Brunswick Power Company PAINTS AND VARNISHES.AU kind» of Country Produce 

City Market Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
'phone M. 398.

M 1897.Street Railway - Gas - Electricity
Corner Dock and Union Streets

i to pay the high 
above mentioned 

es properly attended
| I ! ! | i

5 “ g k , i* -k k

29 Thu 6.15 643 4T2 1641 lOl 22.56
30 Prl 6.18 6.44 6.09 17.41 ll-2« 23.67
31 Sat 6.11 6.46 6.13 18.50 ... .. 12-26

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

E. M. CAMi BELL, 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St.,
Phone M 1143-41.létal & Waste 

Company
PLUMBERS.After your heavy cold build your 

body up with
DYNAMIC TONIC

75c. and 61.50 per bottle at
J. B. MAHONY S.
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

Nothing finer jThere is FARM MACHINERY.D. J. HAMILTON
foreign ports. ,

Machine—Ard Mar 22, schs Triton 
and Emma F Chase, coastwise.

Sid Mar 24, sch Emma McAdam,
^SavamudSn port Mak 26, seta 

Clara E Randall,

HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention jiven repair work,
'Phones; Store, M-2888.

Residence, M-2095-4L

Farm Machinery of all Kinds.Dealer toïsrwirK,na'
STALL A. CITY ^

0MN. N. B.
AN, MANAGER. J. P. LYNCH,Made it 270 Union Street. 'Phone M 2198

Alicia B Crosby and

22, sob Thoma, 
H Lawrence, Rockland, to load stone 
for New York.

West gulltvan—Ard Mar 24, sen 
Andrew Nebtnger, Machins, to load 
for New York.

Pascagoula—Cld Mar 84, ach Geor
gia Gtikey, Ponce.B Norfolk—CW Mar 24. ach* Mar
garet L Roberta and Robert P Mur- 
Siy, Brazil.

I SCHOONER OVERDUE.
I Herald: One of our finest

Kent fish carriers, the tern
l Perce, owned by Robin,

AnSMBkvhltman, which sailed from
«.. kalifaX January 6th with a cargo of 

lab for Santos, Brazil, le now 
ty days out without being report- 
some anxiety la being felt for 

safety and In some quarters It la 
sd aha may he toother victim of 
relentless Hun and that her crew 

r have been taken prisoners. The 
ce when she sailed from Halifax 
■ hi command of Captain Carl Kob- 
a naturalized Canadian, though 

n in Germany. The Perce was 
-feed, at Liverpool last year and 
bared 808 tone.

. Blanche! GROCERIES. WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West SL John. 

’Phone W. 175.

«ri?
wool and Cotton Rags. We pay tbe 
highest prices for straight care of 
fron of Pany description, the only 

™ters of waste paper In maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

to" Rud's Point Warehouse.
" SL John, N. B.

DYE WORKS,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm 81., North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gent's Wearing Apparel. Feather 
Dyeing tod Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

V<
BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 

of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for $1.35, or 12% lbeu Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.

39 ACCOUNTANT In die manufac
ture ofm

and - Rothesay
Red Ball 
Ale and 
Porter

. CHAS. F. FRANCIS 6t CO., STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING.

72 Mill StreeL

BES PHILIP GRANNAN.
688 Main SL, ’Phone M. 366.

THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.
Fresh Ground Coffee.................35c. lb.
Special Blended Tea ..............36c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6L . .'Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria SL .. ..’Phone M 77-21 
East SL John............ ’Phone M 279-11

for ¥
: those

Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

PositivelyIB0ILE •Phone M 2156-11.
Head Office. Ottawa, Ont.only the choicest ingredients are med. We purchase the very 

belt selected barley, cheice imparted hops, and u«e pure artes
ian water. Extract el malt in the form of Red Ball Ale and 
Potter forms one of nature's most valuable gifts to man.

Particular attention given to family trade 
and out-of-tewn orders.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
Brewers

gf St. John, N, B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1685.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAM» successor* 
to M. A Finn, Wholeeals and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 

Writ* for family price list.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.
iTcmessenger,

Coal and Wood,
Marsh Bridge, ( 
’Phone 3030.

ilthout stocks and 
* very few, bat we
fill ordan qufokly from 
sw Glasgow. It Is more
inbuilt your

:1870.
■t

WHOLESALE FRUITS, 
XT. GOODWIN, 
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

for School tod Home.
SUM par Year.

R. E. MORRELL,iiUlremeata and have us
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.SON & CO. Ltd , 
1er Makers 
low, Nov* Scotty1

10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union St. 

SL John.J ■
6Thane M 1484.49 Winter StreeL I
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FAMILY DOCTOR’S ■a»»sE«6,‘ss 
iOOD ADVICE ÏKSE

spent the week-end at her home here.
Mrs. St*bell is vtsltlpg Mende in 

Cain-pbellton.
Mrs. Charles Bishop. Petitoodisc, le 

visiting friends in town.
Mrs. lAura M. Steeves 

friends in Petitcodiac, last week.
J. Trueman Steeves. manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Brigue, New- 
founttiand, and friend. F. J. Jewett. 
St. Johns. Newfoundland, are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Watson

Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman 
spent the week-end at Salisbury.

Cecil Steeves, teacher at Berryton, 
spent Sunday at his home here.

An organ motor is being Installed 
this week in the basement of the First 
Hillsboro Baptist Church, at a cost 
of three hundred and fifty dollars. 
The motor was purchased from Essa
yant Bros., St. Hyacinthe, ; tlie work 
of installation is being done under 
the supervision of J. E. 1-adeaux, their 
representative. The funds to pur
chase the motor were raised by the 
choir and Baracca Class.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buchannan of 
Moncton, are visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Frank Gillespie has returned 
from a visit to Riverside.

The Methodist Aid Society 
meet at the home of Mrs. W. H. King, 
this week.

W. H. King waa in Moncton last

4> •
— -

Correspondents’ Comer PARK|P ■

THE Wand
A Nate»: «M «.50 

Electric Cam Pi - Door. 
KINO SOU A HE. ST. JOHN. H

• • •JVMAA/WW'
PENNFIELD RIDGEDORCHESTER k ’V. .

27—ThePennfield Ridge, March
ly and Yorke. who have 
Miss Elthea MacDowell,

Mar. 27.—Miss Bernice 
Thursday last for 

wtiere eke will

Dorchester. ■Misses Oheere
lût. f, . 
have returned to their home jp Lubec.

Messrs. James and Randall Arm
strong spent Thursday the guest «4>f 
their uncle. Mr.' Thomas Armstrong,

Pipe Major Farquahson made a trip Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
to St. George on Saturday in the in- -j 8Uffere«j for many years with -ter- 
terests of the Forestry Battalton rible matgeetlon and Constipation. I

Mr. Dyer Dunbar and mo^vvlsit had frequent dizzy spells and became 
W'syV“1'rftenVh7o™/r3'ent of greatly run down. A n«.ght,or»dvl.^ 
thto nl^e passed away at the home me to try "FrulVa-tlve,." I did so an<\ 
of his brother.-in-taw Isaac McLean, to the surprise of my doctor, X began 
rocologan on Saturday. Interment be- to improve .and he advised me to go 
lng made at the Baptist Cemetery. on with "Frult-ottvea"
Pennfleld. on Monday, service was , ^mataer that I owe my life to 

j conducted by Rev. Howard Warden, ••prult-a-ttves’’ and I want to eay to 
R. McQueen spent Frl-| The potato market Is those who suiter from Indigestion. Coo-1

e^rF **
PeMlssrElthea MacDowell and Misa CORINE GADMU5AXJ
\rletta Scott visited friends in St 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sue, 
George last week 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid by

Mr. James Daley, Marysville, is the Fmtt^-tives limited, Ottawa.
guest of his aunt, Miss Mary Dale> _
of this place.

Messrs. T. Earle and Gerald McKay 
spent the week-end at their home here.

Miss Degett of Grand Harbor, Is the 
guest of her uncle. Mr. Walter Mac
Dowell. , .

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McKay visited 
friends in New River, on Sunday.

Miss Mary Daley made a visit to 
her niece, Mrs. Daniel Thompson, last
U Mr Seymoae McKay of St. George, 
spent Sunday the guest of his uncle.
Mr. H. Colin McKay.

Mr. Walter MacDowell and 
Ernest, spent the week-end the guest 
of the former’s sister. Mrs. George A.
Eldridge, Beaver Harbor.

Lenten services will be held in 
Christ’s Church. Pennfleld. on Monday.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings un
der the direction of Rev. J. Spencer.

School has been closed here on ac
count of an outbreak of pihtiierla.

Io Go On Taking “fruit-a-lives” 
Because They Did Her Goed

Hère are Re^Toronto and Ottawa,

Mre

“miss Momeplercy 
Thomas spent the "ee^end ln Sark 
ville, guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Powell. 

The High Tea given oo Thursday 
the Daughters of the Empire 

successful affair. The

t Activivisited

HomeURPRISE
Soap

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”last by 
was a very
•urn of $95.00 was realised.

Misses Nina Talt and Carm. Rich 
an” spent Thursday last In Amherst,
®UMr>LfLlp"adnc of Ottawa, ape™ » 
.ew days m town last week, gueet of 
friends.

Mr. W. 
day last in Moncton.(i g Papineau and eon Leo.
“returned?™™ Amherst, where

have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gallant.

Captain George 
spent the week end 
Mr. and Mrs. A D. Richard.

W. H. Freda, who has 
receiving medical

month, has return-

One of Bt. John’s first-claw bottU
BIGHT MORE FIRSTtor transient and permanent guiAPURE

HARD
Special rates tor permanent winter A first aid class lately h- 

Otrls' Club, under the caret 
tton of Quartermaster Sen 
son, on examination by M 
ner, has to record the succei 
young ladles. Who are no« 
season of certlficstes reoe 
Ottawa. Miss Florence M 
and Miss Augusta M. Pitt le 
with nlnety-flve and ninety-! 
respectively. Miss Florent 
nett. Mise Kathleen M. Hi 
Harry AMtnghaxn, Miss Rv. 
•haw, Miss Mry Chriatlansei 
Leola D. Patchell also i 
good marks.

• • •
MRS. M ACL AREN BROWI 

TO ARftlV

guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

ROYAL HOTELFruit*-
King Street,

8*. John s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

have
they

Keefe of Halifax, 
in town, guest of

VICTORIA HOTEL,Classified Advertisingbeen
treat-Rev.

in Halifax, 
ment, for the past

of their sale arrival In Lethbridge, 
Alberta. Mr. and Mrs. Adair, who will 
make their home In the west had a 

comfortable journey

iietAV* *ww iiiau iuver.
|7 KING ST., St John, N. B.

Saint john hotel go, ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

will
pleasant and 
which waa concluded by a happy meet
ing with Mrs. Adair’s brother, Irvine 
Bell and Mrs. Bell with whom they 
have taken rooms for a time.

The traditional stork was a welcome 
visitor to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer J. Wallace on Sunday morning, 
March 26th, when a baby daughter 
arrived. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace are 
the recipients of hearty congratula
tions from their many friends.

Mrs. M. H. Parfee, Hampton, spent 
Wednesday guest of Mrs. I. D. Pear-

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 331-3 per cent, 
•n advertisements running one week er longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

noon at the
Mrs. MacLaren Brown 

todar by the Montreal trail 
speak before the Women*! 
Club. She will be met at 

a committee from the c:

HOPEWELL HILL

"SSSîMîSS 'rave's6
XUTtoTer home at Albert M.nes

Æst^êsN"
morning* tcT take the ten *««»•£ 
household science. etc,* glX®“ D‘ rt. 
Women s Institute, under the Depart
me“0' Mmnle'Tev-comh went to
Krstfu^SctrtoaSme 

Sunday School Convention held there
<bErnietkH. Havllsnd. who has been 
engag'd In the shell factory at t Ual- 
ham all winter, returned to Albert Fri
day He will, to the opening of navi
gation resume bia,bd"t'ensrtî8 ghorè 
on a steamer on the North

A*va Barbour and family of Water- 
side, have moved- to Albert. On th 
finit of April he will take the mallron- 
tract between Albert and Waterside. 
They will reside in a rented house of 
». C. Atkinson

Lucien McLeod has secured a peti
tion in McAvity’s shell plant at St. 
John. He had recently been dlscharg. 
ed as medically unfit from the 115th 
Battalion, and had trained for several 
months at Valcartier.

Squire W. W. Jones of Albert, Is 
seriously ill at his home. .

Dr Murray returned from Fred-eni- 
on Saturday, where he has been 

attending the Medical Association in 
session there last week.Cars. G. D. and 1. C. Prescott re
turned from a business tnp to St. John.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster 6c company, Proprietor*. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. L 
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager. € 

New and Up-to-date Sample Roomdw^i 
Connection.

%WANTED.Wall Paper _
Wall Papers and Bord- > 
era—-lOJMlO Rolls by Auc- J 
tion at D. McArthur’s,m ■■King street, on Thurs
day morning, March 29th 

at 10 o’clock. 1 will sell a very One a.- 
sortment of newest designs in Wall 
Papers. Save money by attending this 
sale as all grades of papers have ad
vanced in prices.

CASTOI
GRAND UNION HOTEL. Fir Infants and Chi

In Use For Over 31
Always hears

the
Signature of

‘tAfter April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 
Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
trot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers.-Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers» Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADB

A. E. McLeod. Penobsquls, was the 
guest of relatives here on Tuesday.

Miss Greta, Hallett, formerly a 
valued employe with the Mills-Eve- 
lelgh Company, Sussex, is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Jones, prior to leaving for Truro, 
where she has accepted a similar posi
tion with a firm in that town.

G. E. Connely, who has been mana
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia In 
Spanish Town, Jamaica, for three 
years, is expected home the latter 
part of the week, having sailed on 
Saturday, 24th.

Mrs. Frank Armstrong. Sussex, was 
a guest of Mrs. W. A. Jones this week.

APOHAQUI F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.for

~re£.
ex wav or # ^ui OIM

for coring PAIN m the Seek *• 
rvm.n

Apohaqui. March 28.—Major H. S. 
O. C. the Forestry Battalion.

Proprietor.
CITY LANDS, Corner 

City Line and Bond
fEflPl Æ f„ys«"by J- 
!)■■■■■ V. Russell, Esq.. Com- 
Ï ^ mlssioner of Harbor

and Public Lands, to 
a* by Public Auction at Chubb’s COr 

Saturday morning, the 31si 
12 o’clock noon, a parcel of

netting
PILLSJones, , ,

is spending this week recruiting on 
the North Shore and will visit Camp- 
hellton. Bathurst, Dalhousie and other 
towns In the northern part of the pro-

___ linunor P. Ripley.”
bex, er • boxe» for $2.60 at all 

or a free sample win he sent Belgia 
starv 
Cana 
have i
Our her 
deserve- 
need n 
than we <

which 

60c. a
WINES AND LIQUORS.

* rren.it te
KATIONAL DHÜO 1 OHTiXIUl 

OO. or DAN AH A LIMITSD 
Tenue, Ont.

RICHARD SULUVAN A 
COMPANY.

'lira. A H. McCready. 
spent the week-end with Mre. C. B. 
McCready.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Marks. Sussex, 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Mark’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Hicks, 
lx>wer Millstream.

Mrs. Herbert S. Jones and Master 
Claire were guests of Mrs. Seth Jones. 
Sussex, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord drove 
to Belletsle on S-.mday. where they 

guests of Mrs. Jas. H. Secord

CHEMIOALSack ville.
70 T. S. SIMMS & Co: Ltd.

insti, at
land at West St. John ten bloc.), be
ing parts of lot on plsn of city known 

' as No. 696, 697. 698 and 699. Lot 696 
being under lease to D. MeDade, Esq. 
Plan can be seen at office of Commis
sioner of Public Lands, City Hall, or 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
Germain Street.

dairy farm and
PLANT, COWS. HORSES

PI06, AC., FOR SALE 
In The Matter of Pnmecrest Farms,

Limited.
Sealed proposals marked ’ Tender 

for Primecresf* will be receltï,1?„„b’ 
undersigned at 120 Prince William 
street. St. John. N. B„ until the 6Ui 
day of April, A. D. 1917. at 12 o clock 
noon, for the purchase in one block,
pr on en y of Sealed Tenders marked ’Tender
ft«i consïsting of a valuable Dairy tor the Substructure and Approaches, 

the line of the C. P. R.. about Upper Jemseg Bridge” will be receiv- 
mfitLfmtn 9t. John, with two ed at the Department ^Public Works 

house dairy house, large mod Fredericton, until Wednesday, tth 
stock1*barn horse bam. hay bam. day ot AprU, 1917, at noon, for the 

nlgge^and gantse thereon continuation of the building of Lpper
aTs7 Ice housâ or milk sheds at Jemeeg Bridge, at Upper Jemseg, 
Also ice m u Parl8h of Cambridge, Queens Co N.

B., according to Plane ^dK1fP«clfica- 
tions to be seen at the Public Works 
Department, Fredericton, N. B., at the 
Provincial Government rooms. St. 

about 80 John. N. B., at the store of C. H.
Mott, Waterboro. Queene Co., N. B., 
and at the store of Slocum fc Fownes, 
Jemseg, Queens Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
certified bank cheque or cash 
amount equal to five per cent, 

which will be forfeited

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
▲gents for

MACKIB’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC .
BRANDIES iL

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Stre^JF 
Phone 839.

Had Awful Attacks 
sf Heart Trouble Salesman WantedFOR 5 OR 3 YEARS.

Salesman wanted to open »how- 
and sell BRANTFORD 

COMPUTING SCALES and 
MEAT SL1CERS. Good 
proposition tojgood man. Ap
ply Box T. F., c.o. Standard

Diseases and disorders of the heart 
have become

KINGwere
for the day. end nervous system

Miss Lottie Cook Carsonville. was Mghttully preValent of late years, 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mre. I. Qm ,,an ,carcely pick up a paper
Mn S S. Wetmore. St. John, wife hut be will find recorded Instance, of 
ot Major Wetmore. spent Tuesday with sudden deaths through hemlfalluro.
Mrs. Herbert S. Jones. or of prominent men and women on.

Mrs. John Nicholson, of Xanimo. able to prosecute their ordinary bust.
British Columbia, was the guest of ] ness or profession on account of a 
her cousin. Mrs. J P. Connely. a few treating down of the nervous system.

[ lavs of last week. Mrs. Nicholson is a I We do not desire to unnecessarily
1 native of Alma. Albert Co., although I llarm anyone, hut to sound a word of -- oow3 helters, calves anti

resident of British Wamtng. other homed cattle. Many of the
Columbia for Uie last twenty-seven, the heert begins to best Ir. ” “ and horne,t ,-attie are pure bred
years, this being her first visit to New ]arl palpltatee and throbe, has or ot finable grade, 
llrunsw-itk since making her home n pains through It, la I. time Also about 13 homes:
Uie west. Arriving in June last, she ■““"I ' , motor deliveries, harnesses,
has spent several months with > ehv ! to_*t0?ll heart and îleds agricultural Implemente, dairy
fives and friends throughout the pro- - To aJl suite • Heart and iilant'tools and equipment on the fama.
vince. finding many changes which nerve troubles Mllbnms Heart »d plant tools a a >tre#t dalry, St.
time has wrought. Nerve Pille can give prompt and P*r. |Jo^°N“'B together wltit quantities

Her chief interest, like many moth- manent relief. I Qf Fruit Extracts and other appa-
ers. is across the seas, where her two Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, rv. : ratug an(j goods, 
sons are serving their king and coun- b.. writes: “I tiad awful attacks ot i Als0 ^ like at the Union street 

Mrs. Nicholson left on Monday heart trouble for the past five or ■!* I premises, 
on her return trip: after a few more, yeaJs. and as I had tried many kinds Alfi0 at No. 37 Charlotte 8tr®et- 
brief stops she hopes to reach her | ^ medicine without getting any bet- ( Also all other property and effects 
home for Eastertide. ^ j decided to give Milbum’s Heart recently of said Prtmecrpst harms.

Mrs. John Titus and Mrs. Melbourne , N _ pjllB a trial, and to my tur- iJmited. and encumbered ny or com- 
Titus of Bloomfield were visitors to ,Lml eLe from the serond : prisetl in the Tmst Mortgages men-
the village on Tuesday. \__ __ t«kine them until T tioned below. . _

The former lady, having sold her 1 Tt«SV A Called inventory and 1‘Bt of the
home and valuable farm at Bloomfield, had uaed six boxes, and now reef property, ltve stock and good» may 
has purchased the oozy and conven- as well as can be. be seen on application to the under
lent bungalow here, built last season "At the present time my s ”ter " signed. ,rt
by Isaac P. Gamblln. and with her using them for nervousness and finds The above proposals vrill bc regelved 
daughter-in-law-. Mrs. M. P. Titus, wife great oomtort by their use. by virtue of a D®0!®*TÏÎ
of Capuin Titus, (now overseas), will Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Plllt are Court of New Brunswick, in me 
take up their residence here at an 80c, or three boxes tor $1.25 at all Chancery DMBjon. March
early date | dealer,, or mailed direct on receipt -me. dated ^« ttth^y of March

Relatives and friends of Mr an,I ot prlre by THE T. MILBURN CO, ‘i^“4s” m W-u^ CtSipany for the 
Mrs. A. Guy Adair have received news j ^jjutED, Toronto, Ont foreclosure of two Indentures of

Trust Mortgage made by the said 
Prlmecrest Parma, Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Boqds of the 
said Company.

The highest or any tendernotnj 
saril y accepted, but the same will be 
submitted to the Court tor its «auc
tion.

BRIDGE NOTICE. roam

;" PLEASANT VALE GIVE-i
Pleasant Vale. March 27—On Thurs- 

dav March 22nd. the body of Mr. R. 
Byron Colpitis, who passed away ai 
his home in Moncton on Tuesday ; 
evening. March 20th. was brought to, 
the home of his nephew, M r. Fred C. 
Colpitis.

Death was due to a lingering illness 
of diabetes. Although he had suffer
ed for a number of years, death came 
es a surprise to his many relatives 
aud friends. He was the youngest 
eon of the late Robert and Sarah Col- 
pit ts, and was born at this place sixty- 
four vears ago. He resided at this 
place "for a number of years, leaving 
here seventeen years ago to reside in 
Moncton.

At 10 o'clock Friday morning, Mar. 
23rd. a large number of relatives and 
friends gathered at the said home, tt 
pay the last tribute of respect and 
esteem to the departed, where a short 
service was conducted by Rev. B. E.
* interment was made in the Pleas
ant Vale Cemetery beside his 
Noble, who predeceased him nineteen
‘ *He leaves to mourn his loss, and 
cherish his memory, a wife, formerly 
Miss Annie Peters of Peter’s Mills, 
Kent county, two sons—Jones. Win
nipeg. and—Watson. Alleby. Ontario, 
end four daughters, Mrs. Moses Jones, 
Moncton, Mrs Roy Steeves, Moncton. 

Robert Ward. Moncton and Clara

j Freely—quick)
j BELGIAN I

! Jas. H. Frink, 1 
vtneial Belgiat 

I mittee, St. Joli

office. MISCELLANEOUS.
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — Hsvs

your Snapshots enlarged to else 8 x 
10 Inches for 36c. each. Send nets- 
tives to Wanton's. Main Street

MEN WANTEDshe has been a

Openings for good 
Free board and clothing. 
Good salaries. No expe 
rience necessary.
Address WORKER, 

Care Standard,
St. John, N. B.

tmen. er le SELGIAN II
it st. nn i

LARGE SLEIGHS lor sleighing par
ues at Hogan’s Stables. Union Street 
Tel. Main 1667.

%oy a 
for an
of the tender, 
if the party tendering declines to 
enter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with the I 
party to whom the contract la award- v 
ed, it shall be retained until the final 
completion of the contract and its 
acceptance by the Department.

Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

MANDOLINS 
and nil string instruments and Bows
repaired.

VIOLINS,

:

*—B— I
try. SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street

LiWANTEDr—A teacher for School 
District No. 1, Pleasant Ridge, to com
mence between April 1st and 16th. 
Apply to Walter Noddin, secretary 
trustees.____________________________ IB. F. SMITH, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works. 

Fredericton, N. B., March 1$. 1917.

WANTED — Experienced Sales- 
«or retell millinery. Apply W. Bailey, the English,. American 

and Swiss watch repairer. 118 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

woman
at once with reference Millinery,-care 
Standard.

Money
cents.

SEND a Dominion Express 
Order. Five dollars costs three 

WANTED—A man for delivery. Ap-
ply Hygienic Bakery.________________

WANTED—A Second or Third Claes 
Teacher for School District No. 4, 
Parish of Lepreaux. Apply stating 
salary to Ben). Saunders, Secretary, 
New Blver Station, charlotte county.

’'WANTED — Undergrëdl 
St. John County Hospital

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at 1U ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V.. Chapter IV», 
entitled “An Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com 
pany,” with power to acquire and de
velop» a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Poklok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of neêessarv
d*Dated'th!’s MUUy’of'March, A. D. FOR «ALE—Registered Ayrshire 

, , Bull, 21 months, will sell at a bargain
R. MAX McCARTY, or will exchange for a good cow due

Secretary, to freshen sooo. Norman MacKelvte,
-------------- Upper Dorchester, N. B._____________

" FARM FOR 8ALE—«Forty acres; 
good dairy and garden chance; two 
miles from city—Lancaster; valuable 
wood lot; easy terms. Apply Box 
Farm, Standard.

JlNew l

M sr-1

Mrs.
at home. .

Ills kind disposition and genial 
manner won for him a wide circle of 
friends, many of whom expressed 
their appreciation of his friendship in 
lifts of beautiful flowers with which 
lhe casket was literally covered. Much 
sympathy is extended to the family, 
e's they mourn the loss of a loving 
husband and kind father.

SAGE TEH KEEPS
*.4 • •
DOMINION
, etna m

uate nurse, 
, East St.Department of the Naval Service. 

Notice of Sale.
C. G. S. “OSTREA.”

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Ostrea” will be received up to 

of Monday the 16th day of April. 
1917, for the purchase of the steam 
vessel “Ostrea.”

This vessel js of wood construction, 
is 63 feet long overall. 13 feet In 
breadtii, and 4 feet 6 inches in depth. 
She is equipped for sailing and fitted 
with a vertical boiler and & simple 
engine, and is capable of a speed of 
approximately 7 milee per hour under 
steam. She carries a boat, 2 anchors 
and cable, side and riding lights, com
pass and binnacle, a 490-gallon tank,

This vessel will be sold as she lies 
without guarantee of any kind, and 
may be Inspected at any time upon 
application to Mr. J. A. Matbeeon, In
spector of Fisheries. Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., from whom further particulars 
may be obtained on request.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque made payable to 
the Department of the Naval Service 
at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the full amount 
of the tender. I» case of failure to 
complete the purchase within the time 
specified the cheque of the successful 
tenderer becomes forfeit, all others 
will be returned promptly. The right 
is reserved to reject any or all tenders.

The terms of sale are cash within 
fifteen (16) days of the acceptance of 
tenter. q j DESBAraT8,

younger. Deputy Minister of the Naval Service._____ Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- p £artment Qf the Naval Service,
• committee, so that there Is no over- ia a delightful toilet requisite. yottaWa, March lfc 1917.

* Waste motion by eachoom- ^ ^ ^ intended for the cure, mitige»I unauthorised publication of this ad- 
a portion of the ^ prsVention of disease.

Terms Cash.
Dated at St. John, N. B., the 21st 

d,7’°É^RN TRUST COMPANY.

O» MMS

General Sales Omet

R.8-AW. F. STARR, LTD,
% Agents st Gt John.

BRITISH COMMITTEE
ADMINISTERS SERBIAN RELIEF FOR SALE.

It’s Grandmother’s recipe ot 
bring back color, youthful

ness and lustre— Every
body is using it again.

With the burden of » many appeals 
for funds. Brttlaln is heavily taxed 
to find means to carry on the many 
humanitarian works that have been 
undertaken ; but none have been neg 
1 acted, and when the financial pre* 
eure becomes too marked, appeal has 
been made to the Empire at large, 
end has. not fallen on deaf ears.

Especially Is this the case with the 
Senbian Relief Fund. A central com
mittee im London Is in absolute con
trol of administration under the pat
ronage of Her Majesty the Queen 
and the presidency of the Lord Bishop 
of London. Many well-known names 
on the executive committee are guar
antee of the efficiency of cooperation. 
This efficiency te well borne out by 
the last financial statement issued, 
showing an administration cost of 
less (ban 2 per cent.

\ 1917.
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COALTENDERS.
Gray heir, however handsome, de

notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray and looks streaked, 
just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances its appearance 
a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look yoiing: 
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a 50-cent bot
tle of "Wyeth's Stage and Sulphur 
Compound,” which Is merely the t.id- 
time recipe improved by the addition 
of other x ingredients. Thousands of 
folks recommend this ready-to-use 
preparation, because It darkens the 
hair beautifully, besides no one can 
possibly tell as it darkens so natural
ly and evenly. Ytou moisten a sponge 
or soft brush with it, drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after- another 
application or two, its natural color !s 
restored and it becomes thick, glossy 
and lustrous, and you appear years

Tenders will be received until noon 
of April 2nd next, by H. E. Wardroper, 
Common Clerk, for 10 tons No. 1 Pig 
Lead and 20,000 sup. ft Merchantable 
Spruce Deals delivered on or before 
May 1st

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Best Qjiality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

SYWOFW» OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WIST LAND REGULATIONS.
iO LET.\.

IW Mi sred ti . «MIT. » MT «M» «»• » Desirable Residence. For Bale or 
To Let. 168 Kin* Street Bast—Belt- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street.

R. W. WIOMORU, 
Commaleioner W. and 8.nn or Alberta. AppllrentTnuet awrev In VMS

re Mbtimrbt R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth. St. ■ 169 Union gt

ADAM ,P. MACINTYRE,
Comptrollery be

ithe District. Rntey Wy prosy 
Dominion Innds Agency <*»* March 26th, 1917.

SYDNEY COALS, w
Now Landing Fresh Mjed 

Sydney Coal. M 
JAMES S. McGIVEflN, 

Tel 42. 5 Mill St. ,

Duties —Six mo;—. ------------ ----
vntiou ol the lend In enrh e# iteree years. A nomm 
■teeder may lire within nine miles et Me hoe» 
Mead on alarm of et least SO r

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to authorize the Common
Council of the City of Saint John, from TO i ET—‘Pleasant, warm

the construction of buildings tor matoi- street. Seen Tuesday aad Friday at
facturing or business purposes, (in- temoons. Phone m. zips. _______
eluding enlgrgements and additions), ~Yq LKt—Sevsrai toes officer to let 
on streets or in districts to be called . Dearborn Building, Prince WiUiam 
“residential aUo by by-law or ordin- heated, end briglr..
suce to control, with respect to loca- _______________
tion, the issuing of building permits jq LET—From let of May neat, 
tor laundries, public stables, public gen-evaLameü house 67 Hazen street, 
garages, etc., etc. 4 Can be seen on Wednesdays and Bat-

Deled at the City ot Balnt John, th, M 1 to 1 o’clock p. m.
—‘ÆSySÏ WARDROPER, ££ • « *

TO LET—Bright upper flat, oor .er 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon*. 
’Phone 1392-21.

(treasurer Is the Bari of
Plymouth, and In submitting the last 
report the latter says: "How far the 
Serbian Relief Committee 1« able to 
give effective support depends upon 
the amount of money at their dtepoeel 
at the critical moment, and hnmed- 

when the road home Is

,« wmiddle
tftsxrsr?«.VS» 

g!asïrs5wSEœi.a£
rondidons.

tats %
to the Serbians may save many 

a'family from despair and give them 
tn the uphill task of re-

Ge BAGENTS WANTED.
A Few Favorites
at Almonds, Map! 
am,. Fruit Cream

(

“laSâHfr?
agents WANTED-Aganu ,1 

day aeUIng mandeu, which mr 
areal terrors, hot water hugs, ru] 
boots, resarvotrs, boilers, metal 
and tinware without cement or ry 
Sample ten coats. Collette Min 
pany. ColBngwood, Ontario. /

The committee throughout the Em- 
foremost among which le the

Chnadfen Serbian Relief Committee, 
confine their activities to the coReo 
Hon of moneys for the fund, and these 

are forwarded to the British
CRY BR

' r
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SPECIAL INTEREST 1m

news^of;
THE PLAYERS - '

nd pp
2.00. —", -
» pi-•

■T.

M^os and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

—

PARCELS TO 
SOLDIERS

should always contain a few boxes 
of Zam-Buk. Pte. J. R. Smith, of 
the "Princess Pats,” writing to a 
friend in Ottawa, says:—

"Tell my friends, If they want to 
help me, to Send more Zam-Buk. 
We need all we can get out here.”

The men say nothing can equal 
Zam-Buk for the many ailments 
and Injuries Incidental to a sol
dier's life at the front. It Is In
valuable for cuts, scratches, burns, 
sore hands, sold cracks, chilblains, 
blistered feet, and all -kin ailments.

Zam-Buk Is antiseptic, and its ap
plication to a wound as soon as sus
tained will prevent blood-poisoning 
and save suffering.

Zam-Buk has been aptly de
scribed as 
inch oox,” and every soldier should 

box in his pocket. All drug-

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the, 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

' :sp
■

X WILLIAM” Mr. Fox will finally donate the rain- the city yesterday coiuroMn* with 
able "prop" to Mueeom ot Natural Hie-1 W. H. Golding, manager ot the Im- 
tory In thl» city. penial, the local Kelts, house, and

Although repairs have been made arrangements were completed for the 
and parts replaced from time to time, early showing of “The Girl Phfillpa 
it is still a faithful representation of and Clara Kimball Young to “The 
the type of luxurious Pullman that in- price She Paid.” 
trepid travellers once used in follow
ing the westward course of the em
pire.

The late Col. Cody spied it years 
ago In a littere dwagon yard of the 
old town of Sante Fe and; 'bought it 
for a few dollars to dress the parade 
of Ms Wild West. Show.

After carrying It about for a quarter j 
of a century, he discarded it eventual- ; 
ly as too cumbersome, and too costly I 
in way of repairs. Strong, new ve
hicles. cleverly patterned after the 
pioneer and artfully aged; served his 
purpose better.

The old scout, with true plainsman 
sentiment, however, stored it safely 
away in a barn on his big Western 
ranch.

The travelling
Fox Film Corporation met the pictur
esque figure of story and romance.

The Conquest of Canaan. Buffalo Bill gave him innumerable
Adapted from the novel of the same hints to aid in the staging of scenes 

name by Booth Tarkington, this pic- reproducing the late fifties, 
ture nroved very enjoyable. The book pride, he showed him his collection 
itself was a good story and the pic- of relics of the departed prairie-seas, 
ture tells a good story, a moral one The Fox purchasing agent saw the 
withn.it its being a goody-goody pic- old coach, still in good condition. Its »î 111 lt h,i/a human heart "eye-value” was immense, even to the 

and I found myself follow- top, perforated with many a road- 
nterest and Loudon with agent’s leaden stimulants to passen-

«*.• .“Thl smalltown atmo- sers' "shelling out" their valuables, 
much lnter”‘,. T', Ten done. The The Fox representative bargained
sphere Is particularly well o for the "rattle-tup" and got it.
real reason why thw disUKed ^ Although the uriver In "The Honor 
was that he was a bit dlBer it System” may s, nr. a trifle rough and 
the others and that Is In ltselt a careless with It. he really avoided all
In any small place which aimosi mts and bumps as carefully as If bit 
ways dislikes what It does not unaer BJKU1 of etI horsea been hitched 
stand. It was "a town you cant trus a bahy carriage containing hls own 
a yellow dog to," as Joe. the desplsea ofr„prlng 
boy. bitterly said. The village types 
were splendidly chosen and tor a wel- 
come change the gossips and 
mongers were, as so often happen", 
men—their club, the blasra of the ho- 
tel, and their excitement the arrivals 
of the trains.

The town was _ . aI1
of brotherly love as Joe found when 
he returned from the law school and 

make his way and

TWELVE ADMISSIONS FREE. 
No. 4.

guest of the Canadian Club. tha0 ln Kmhand,
where a potato is always a plain tott
ed, soggy affair anti, rice Is never any
thing but Just plain soggy rice.

But now, driven by necescity, the 
English women are flndinig that they, 
too, have culinary imagination. They 
are learning that in order to make a 
cheap and frugal diet tolerable it must 
be served with considerable artistic 
discretion.

In fact Mrs. John Bull has come to 
the glorious conclusion that economy 
—and successful economy—Is a pat
riotic duty. Economy is not only re
spectable—and of course Mr. J. Bull 
must always be that—but it is highly 
honorable. Co It has become the 
fashion.

They are studying food values In 
England as never before. The con
clusion has been reached that, by 
knowing food values a reduction of 2» 
per cent, can be effected from the

to »ame amount of food.___ prodigloua veranda for the el frqaco,)
Some yearn ago a German,writer town haU, „ize and sup-

named Mariano Hargelet made plying all the diverse cooking and eat- 
statement that England could never accommodation which young wo- 
be starved out in case of war If she men who know 0n which side their 
would only make use of rabbit sa s food. bread ^ght to be buttered require. 
"With a dozen millions of t.icm which rpbere are ^he women's dressing rooms 
the state could acquire ln time of and lavatories—I never saw before and 
danger.” he said, "England to safe. do not bope to see again so many 

And now In England this suggestion whlte faience basins with hot and cold 
has been recalled, perhaps with a wateFi rows and rows and rows, and 
simile. But still rabbits are Increasing srores in a row. There Is the ambul- 
as an article of food. The fact that station with every device, and a
they are, and always have been ex- nur8e always waiting In the secret 
tremely unpopular ln Germany—in fact ; expectation of a "major” case and 
a Teuton will barely touch a rabbit, ! rarely getting anything better than a 
be It cooked ever so temptingly—has scratch or a cut

added to the favor with which ! There are the women in the roof 
they are now received in England. controlling the overhead travelling 

One of the most Important discover- electric cranes that command 
lee they have made Is that one van foot of the floor space, 
etrbelst £no- and1o,\rLüL „ake she la
ed, thoroughly British sort of a poraon ^ed to «Ud^do.a u^tiuti rope ^at 
at the same time. Of course, the poor least ^hn drlve the electric
of the English cities have long had to ®”the (Ux>r it,elf—miles of
get along on a diet wlth lltUe mear “r,T^lng In a sort of easy chair 

| whether or not they felt convinced j tickling levers. (Six-Inch and 
that it could be done, but not until n1ae.inch shells are not to be light- 

have any considerable number of thrown about. The latter weigh 
tried the more than a man, and it takes either 

electricity or two men to shift them 
to and fro: electricity does 90 per 
cent, of the shifting.)

"There are still other women in peg- 
top trousers. These last piquant cre
atures start with two minute points 
near the ground and very often finish

----------- near the top with an elaborate white,
housewife did not serve fish a second corsage or a flowing, glowing
time. If possible she ordered °n,)r|B.carf The phenomenon looks queer 
enough for one meal, and then If there factory. It ought not to look
was any left It was simply wasted. ep jt ou?ht to be far more preva- 
Now she is finding ways to use it over. . , îifced to see a girl checker del-
Here la one recipe: It «lia, for .one ,cate,y roll!n 

,pound of bread crumbs, a half pint of 
white sauce and butter or drippings— 
anti, of course, it is always drippings, 
for the better-to-do do not have much rall 
butter. Butter is a commodity used peep oat
only by the one-time poorer classes ..go w|jj the vase of flowers and the 

employed at greatly expanded atrange personal belongings In the 
in the ammunition works. They ^re cage CUpboard of which each ma- 

to be the only luxurious folk in cMnt8t has one near her machine. 
England at the present time. There are the long queues of women

But to get back to the cooked over tn variegated street attire at the pay 
fish. A baking dish is greased slight- deBke («Pay from 6501-7020* is 
lv and a little of the minced cooked of tha B|CT8.) There are the war sav- 
flsh is sprinkled in, then some of the lngs desks—astutely placed next to 
bread crumbs and a little white sauce, the pay desks. ‘War savings Certifl- 
with pepper and salt added with each Cates. They are subscribing today in 
layer. Then comes another layer of the section. Are you subscribing?’ 
the Ash. another of the bread and Well as a rule, she was.” 
white sauce and so on till the dish is 
filled. If the bread crumbs are not 
on hand mashed potato or cooked rice 

be used to good advantage In
stead.—Exchange. ^ ^

WRITES ABOUT WOMEN
IN PROJECTILE FACTORY

her stay she
tel, the l H
Mrs. Brown who Is the wife of «the C. 
P R. representative In London, has 
been in the centre of war work, as
sociated with Lady Drummond and 
I.ady Perley ln many activities, par* 
ticularly the sending of comforts to 
the soldiers at the front.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhrtng returned yester
day from a visit to Montreal and To* 
ronto. While ln Toronto Mrs. Kuhring 
attended a meeting of a society which 
is taking up the work among the blind 
all over Canada, especially endeavor
ing to secure literature in the Brattle 
for the blind.

EIGHT MORE FIRST AIDS.I permanent gw
MOTION PICTURE CONTEST.A first old class lately held at the 

Girls’ Club, under the careful instruc
tion of Quartermaster Sergeant Sib- 
son, on examination by Major Skin
ner, has to record the success of eight 
young ladies, who are now the pos
sessors of certificates received from 
Ottawa. Miss Florence M. Gilchrist 
and Miss Augusta M. Pitt led the class 
with ninety-five and ninety-four marks 
respectively. Miss Florence C. Gar
nett, Miss Kathleen M. Hurley, Mrs, 
Harry Allingham, Miss Evelyn Brad
shaw, Miss Mry Christiansen and Miss 
Leola D. Patch ell also made very 
good marks.

i plan. Prince WU-

? ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

L HOTEL.
Street,

Leading Hotel. 
OHERTY CO-, LTD.

A portrait of a motion picture 
favorite will be published a*»* 
this week. The first correct list 
reaching the Motion Picture Editor 
by Monday, April 2nd, will receive 
four tickets of admission to the 
Imperial, Lyric and Unique Thear 

Twelve tickets in all.

JA HOTEL “i dispensary in a two-
>w iiiou xuver. gist/ and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., 

Toronto BOc. box, 8 for |1.25.
, St John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO. LTD.' 
Prieto»,
.LIPS, Manager.

MRS. MACLAREN BROWN
TO ARRIVE TODAY.

Some Economy Hints From
Mr., John Bull'. Note Book.

Who ever heard of turning to the 
„ . ■ British housewife for economy ideas?

Mrs. MacLaren Brown will arrive qL io tJe BUrQi they had some fine 
today by the Montreal train and Is to jdea8 at,out using the potato parings 
speak before the Womens Canadian I ^ drled ,or kindling and about 

. Club. She will be met at the station 16avlng old tea grounds to use
a committee from the club. During t,rirtten the carpet when sweeping 

and a few ways of makting over joints 
and roasts and boils so that they 
wuld do for the servants the day after. 
But for downright economy the British 
housewife has never taken many hon- 

For true economy must not be 
mere frugality. The result must show 
taste and imagination as well as a 
mere saving of a few farthings and 
shillings. And in this sort of thing 
the Frenchwoman has always shown 
rare ability. Even among the peasant

representative ofDUFFER1N IMPERIAL.
up&ay, Proprietors. 
i, 8T. JOHN, 
LOP. Manager, 
late Sample R 
nnectlon.

a % A photoplay without 
an equal '

With

CASTORIA
NION HOTEL. Fir Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Ahraysb.ua

the
Signature of

‘IDepot, St. John, N. B. 
md renovated, heated 
lighted by electrlçlty. 
hs. Coaches in attend
is anti steamers.-Elec* 
the house, connecting 

and steamers. Bag* 
>m the station free.
E ........ Proprietor. STARTS at UNIQUE

every 
Each has a Easter Monday 

Tuesday and Wednesday
Belgians are 
starving— 
Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving !

ND LIQUORS. Miss Edith Wynne Matthison is giv
ing à recital in Montreal for the bene
fit of the Y. M. C. A. work ( summer 
camps and the branch home at Ver
dun.) Miss Matthison is giving her 
services for the cause.

i SULLIVAN A 
MPANY. & Positively the best end most 

expensive attraction of its 
kind we have yet offered.

far from being a citybUshed 1878. COMING ATTRACTIONS.
Harvey L. Watkins, Canadian man

ager for B. F. Keith interests was in

» and Spirit Merchants, 
gents for
IITE HORSE CELLAR 
:h whiskey. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
rHISKBY.
HOUSE OF LORDS 
3H WHISKEY,
>RGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY. 
naan BASS at.tb. 
AUKEE LAGER BEER 
SAYER COGNAC . 
RANDIES lL
ee, 44-46 Dock Strté0 
hone 839.

now
the better-to-do Britishers 
meat-once-a-day plan.

It is a question of the low price of 
luxuries that no one wants at the 
present time and the high price of ne
cessities. u

Fish- has gone soaring. But still it 
is somewhat less expensive than meat. 
Formerly the thoroughly British

lllS thëtolÜt and faith of a girl help- 
I think, delight the the

atre-goer. The Photography is excel
lent and the cast of unusual size.

Jack Sherrill gives a performance 
as remarkable tor Its strength as for 

The actor’s per-

how 
ed him, will.

Its natural effect, 
sonality is completely merged in that 
of the hero of the play, and Joe Lou
don lives on the screen as a positive 
human reality whose griefs and Joys 
are shared to the full by the spec
tators The piece is in every way a 
triumph for the principals and their

Williams and James
GIVE-GIVE!\i That Charm1 ng Musical and Character Change Act

g a nine-inch shell over 
with her fashionable glace-kid1 boot 8upPort.
K—2 WOMEN......................................... Edith Taliaferro gives fine support,
that peeped out beneath the yellow especia.llY in the first, of the picture.

These things, happily, will There j8 humor to smile over and 
enough pathos to bring a lump in your 
throat. . , „ „

The making of the American flag 
was shown ln detail In this week’s 
number of the Universal Screen Maga
zine. A very Instructive film was that 
which showed how eggs by the mil
lion are Inspected, (not any too thor
oughly if one could Judge by the ex
pression of several noses later in the 
picture), the yolks and white separat
ed poured Into taps run out into cans 
and so put Into cold storage. Please 
bring me home a pint of eggs, John, 
mixed.”

How to care

Freely—quickly:— often to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Jas. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro- 

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St. John* N. B.

«r le KLGIAN MUET lEADOUMTElS. 
is si. rent truer, mwtieal «

0SG0CD & B NGHAM MAR E PILLSBURYi1LLANEOUS.

2 Other Good Vaudeville Acts and 
Crimson Stain Mystery

! ENLARGED —Have 
s enlarged to itoe 8 X 
35c. each. Send negOf 

on’s, Main Street

!>'

now
wages
seem

\vmt lhis Afternoen at 2.30 TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
1 Sc and 10c

ilGHS lor sleighing par* 
s Stables, Union Street.

25c, 15c. IOC7.

3, MANDOLINS 
; instruments anti Bows

JNEY GIBBS, !*!*< 
Street

1 A UNIQUE - TODAY- LYRIC*—g— i
CLUBS FOR FLAPPERSf THE SILENT MENACE„ for the hair, hut with 

small success, I thought, and an ani
mated sculpture made up the rest of

ANOTHER THRUL
To send the blood bounding thro* 

your veinsh A. Conan Doyle, creator of Sher
lock Holmes, has convinced London 
that there are too many flappers on this Issue. MtTi -v Th(1 p».
the streets for the entertainment of Add to all this a c®m^y- .. 
soldiers and he has engineered the ture Man, with Ralph Hertz as 
establishment of a number of "Bring- hero, and you may have an idea w the 
Your-Glrl" clubs where the soldiers variety of the Imperials mid-weeK 
and their flappers can go and have a programme, 
good time, says the Winnipeg Tele-
^Lady Betty Balfour conceived the 
plan end a number of clubs have been 
organized. Lady Emmett was first to 

two club houses, 
clubroom, a men’s

WHO IS IT?
That’s the Question 

Third Interesting Episode of 
"PEARL OF THE ARMY.”

*

I -IliC BLACK CIRCLE-
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER
Untangles a baffling mystery.Arnold Bennett recently took a trip 

through an “N. P. F." which etanrg 
for National Projectile Factory, and 

Impressions,

MUTUAL WEEKLYthe English,. American 
ratch repairer, 188 M|U 
i guaranteed.

Giants of the American Forest
Christie Comic Play:

“OH, FOR A HUSBAND”
wrote his picturesque 
savs the Rochester Post Express. He 
has this to say about the women work-

“THE «TILL VOICE”—Rex Drama 
LONESOME LUKE 
The French Chaplin 

In “LUKE'S BUSY DAY." 
_______A Roaring Burlesque._______
SAT. MATINEE ONLY—SPECIAL 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY 
In addition to regular programme 

It Commences Easter Monday: 
"PATRIA"—The Serial Supreme 
Featuring Mrs. Vernon Castle.

Maurice Costello.
Maurice George 

telle to give him 
name was bom lu Pittsburg on t et> 
ruary 22nd and was educated In the 
public schools of hls native city. For 
eighteen years he was on «ie speak
ing stage with various stock com
panies. His screen experiences began 
with the Vltagraph Company and for 
seven rears he was with them appear
ing as the hero of many of their well 
known pictures. Now he is to be 
seen as one of the leading characters 
in the Metro serial. The Crimson 
Stain, at the Opera House. Mr. Cos
tello is not a six-footer, being just 
five feet ten Inches in height. He has 
brown hair and blue-gray eyes and 
has always been a very popular screen

Washington Cos- 
his truly heroic

TRAINED CANINES
of Educated Dogs

It’s Different.

"Now, you can observe an N. P. F. 
in various aspects. There Is the hu
man aspect of its picturesque 
juncts. For instance, the 
(under its own separate roof, with a

respond, equipping 
Each has a girl’s 
smoking room, a billiard room and 
two recreation rooms.

Flint’s Troupead-
canteen,

MON.—TUES.—WED.
MR. RICHARD BENNET 

In the Morality Play 
“THE VALLEY OF DECI6.I0N.MDoctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

WWW

i al Sales Office
MONTREAL

Edith Taliaferro and Jack Sherrill

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY
i a
W. F. STARR, LTU» 
into at #t Mût In Booth Tarkington’s StoryEthel Grandin.Present or mail to this 

paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling. packing, clerk hire,etc.

How to Get It ill CONQUEST 2 CANAAN”:oal Miss Ethel Grandin. who takes the 
leading role of The Crimson Stain 
mystery, is a native of New York 

educated in the public

able time and multitude, more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of m&nj| 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 

ive drue store and get a bottle of Bon-

You Con Have 
at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of ey 
and other eye weaknesses, and those 
wear glasses, will be glad to know 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by tins remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them nxvay. One man 

after vsing it : VI was almost blind.
1 not see to read at all. Now I can 

read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.* A lady who used it says : 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count
the fluttering leave" on the trees __
the street now, which for several 

v have looked like s dim green blur to me. 
Display Cards With Goods. I cannot express my joy at what it baa

82 Germain Street doR £”*8^ that thousands who wear
glasses can now discard them in a reason-

prescription 
Filled and Uae

A Free

e strain 
that3T98c

' «cure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bo«

~ flexible feather,

city and was 
schools there, finishing off with a pri
vate tutor. On the stage she played 
with Joseph Jefferson, Richard Oold- 

Olcott. For her

jiality
Reasonable Price
eaale and Retail

Produced by Frohroan Amusement Corporation
- -ou HAVE ENJOYED SEEING THE SISTER of Edith Talia- 
Y ferro—Mabel—in numerous splendid Metro features, now you 
1 wln have a chance to delight tn the winsome graces of the 
other talented member of the family. Furthermore you will see 
a juvenile playdr lu Jack Sherrill who Is fast coming to the front 
in moviedom. The story today Is about a lad who was drummed 
out of the village bv a cruel and crooked Judge. The led went from badto'worse but the socalled criminal clazswouM .wear 
bv him as a square dealer. How that lad "came back" ln hls home 
village and how he handed that Judge "hls" makes great screea-

OpttobKr’ïirôpoi.eêon-r.pto0'.;
In a fourth of a glass of water and let 
It dissolve. With this liquid_bathe 
eyes two to four times 
notice

ablet
en and Chauncy

i liquid bathe the g^een career she made a beginning 
wo to four times daily. You should -th the universal Company, leaving
tir/taTa^riofl.^^'^rS the-atwNymF

is too late. Many hopelessly blind might , g,rti measuring exactly five feet 
MrV,?y,shto,S.t “ “ ” “«r hair and eyes m-e brown.

MAIL Add for Postage: 
ORDERS ln tlle Maritime 

IVIlL Provinces .. .18 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

bound in teal
______ illustrated
with full pages in colot 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE i
AU Dictionaries published previ- ft 
teg to this year are out of date 1

SBE
IV. F. STARR, LTD.
St. St. . 16» Union St

FILLED

i-

0NEY COALS, f - j -
inding Fresh MiJed 1 i
Sydney Coal. M 5A |
S S. McGIVEj|jï, ' •
42. 5 Mill St. I W

Buffalo Bill's Famous Old Stage Coach 
In “Honor System” Sought 

aa Historical Relic 
Since the death of Buffalo Bill, Wil

liam Fox has received1 many sugges
tions regarding the preservation and 
exhibition of the famous scout’s old 
stage coach, one of the first vehicles 
ever to cross the Sante Fe trail.

The coach, which is shown in the 
second episode of R. A. Walsh’s “The 
Honor System," at the Lyric, is now 
the property of Fox Film Corpora
tion.

the Bon Opto prescription to truly.* wonderfu 
eye remedy. Its constituent Inereciientsnre well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc
cessfully in my own practiw on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case ol 
weak, wratery. aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure smoke, sun. dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations I 
feel should be kept on hand for regular uae in 
almost every family.’’ Bon-Opto. referred to
îSïïvVï «s. ssïuSÆ
æJgnXSKsæs
Wurai end other druggists.

watching.
g

MAGAZINE MOVIES:
How New York's Wealthy Live 
The Cold Storage Egg—Its History 
The Care of My Lady's Hair%

G. B. CHOCOLATES
Almond Crlspets, Nougatine. 

Crum Drops. UUk Chocolat*
!NTS WANTED. DREW COMEDY - “The Future Man”. p,w Favorite.—Cerellaa, Almontlnes, 

mt Almonds, Maple Walnuta, Cara mete, 
—ms. Fruit Cream, etc.

I WANTED—Agmito V
g mendets, which 
e, hot water bags, ruj 
.rxoird, boilers, metal I 
e without ceinent or rV 
i cents. Collette Mfgf 
Hug wood, Ontario, j

Orchestral ConcertsThe American Historical Society 
and the Smithsonian Institution have 
bid for it, but it is not unlikely that |CRY BROS. -i-

8.111ns Aflenu fat Oanong Brow, Ltd.

l
<

New Universities Dictionary1
COUP ON7
JptwentedJby-th*

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupon» Secure the Dictionary 11
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r THE WEATHMt

Special
Demonstration
01 Majestic 

Meat
313 Times More for Your Monty

it %
' ”w ’ ”"l --r, ~r

ST. JOHN, GOES TO
I

V% to southwesterly wtnde; a Tew -,
% local «howere, but mostly fair % 
% and mild. '

. Washington, March SS-For» % 
N cast: Northern New England- S 
% Partly cloudy and warmer % 
S Thursday, probably local rain» S 
% or «now Saturday night; Fri- \ 
% day fair, colder; fresh to mod- % 
% «rate strong southwest winds. %

i
tS

s 1x(% I01 HE» l 'i
ÇCarvcllians Desperate, Attempting to Find Place for 

“Leader”—Possible Cabinet of Plunderbundiats.
i
i

>j
M% Two Other Applicants Will be 

Attested Today—Three for 
Siege Battery — Bantams 
Get Veteran.

% ■t______March SS.—Pres- S
S soro is low tonight fromtte % 
■_ area*. Lakes to the Maritime ~m 
V Provtaoee, and highest over S 

•% the southern states. Rain has % 
% fallen over the greater por- > 
% tion of Quebec and hi the Marl- % 
% time Provinces, and a few % 
S showers of rain or snow have S 
% occurred in Ontario. )n the % 
S west -the weather has been % 
S fair and mild.

Coma ad lawn tbs m.sy a. U Msjwtic Heum « living 
---------------««. aanwy, ofioe. «c Aba.

Now in Progress

The personnel of the Opposition's 
cabinet Is not of course yet given out 
even semi-offlclally. The namee roust 
first be submitted to Hte Honor (he 
Lieutenant-Governor, whose constitu
tional right it is to accept or reject 
as he deems best in the general in
terest. Until the names are approved-, 
therefore, there will be neither official 
or semi-official announcement, and 
the Murray Government are yet In 
power. But there to, however, reason 

... » ■ torXhe belief that the following tore-
MS* 2 cast, which has bean owcuBsea try 

I® JJ 2 politicians and influences to quite 
..3S ^ close touch with the leader and hi»

advisers, Is not veiy wide of M2r. 
FYrster’s ilnteniione if he get» there*:

"Dec." Smith In CdNnetT 
W. B. Boater, Premier and Provto-

V i
\

U“y- »~ Wr V yrNOTJaa. P. Byrne, Gloucester, Attorney- 
General.

Dr. Smith, Westmorland, Lands and 
Mines.

P. J. Venkft, Gloucester, Public 
Works.

J. P. Tweeddtie, Victoria, Agricul-

(

¥>
•l£W. H. THORNE & CO., LID.

MARKET SQUAREHONOR ROLL.
% s

Without portfolio—Mr. IXgal, of 
Madawaaka, and Mr. Khl*, of Queens.

Hon C. W. Robinson, of Monoton. Is 
to be the Slpeefcer.

%V s KING SiRtCT% %Temperatures:•• 1, O. P. Galley, Indians. TT. 8. A. % 
% w. B. Comer. Seattle. U. S. A. V 

—C. A. 8. C. %
*.

g S PrincT’njtport 
w % Victoria.. ..

•m Vancouver.. ».
\ Kamloops.- .a 
% Battletord.. ..
% Prince Albert.. •• •«
% ffclgary.............. •• —JJ

Medicine Hat.. .•* .. 26
\ Saskatoon............. .. •—4
\ Winnipeg.. .
V Parry Sound 
*■ Ottawa.. ..

Montreal.. .«
% Québec.. .. 

y^ St. John.. ..
% Halifax .... 
ay •—Below zero.

’’.ViNSV'i"'"""

%It is understood, say the Braderie- 
ton Gleaner, that Mr. Foster will be 
candidate dn Redtigoncbe.

46 N 
43 N
60 \ 
38 \ 
38 S 
48 S 
42 % 
36 % 
36 % 
34 S 
38 % 
36 % 
34 %
42 S
43 %

% G. -Brown, St John.38 %
%,28 —236th Kitties. % 
% H. A. Lambert St John West % 
% H. LePodnte, Jacquet River, N. %

.. ...38
,.28

Distinctive Easter Millinery
Showing the latest Interpretations of Spring Millinery Fashions

' New Spring Hats

THE MURRAY 
GQVERNM’T TO

OFFER TO PAY 
IN EXCESS OF 

LEGAL SHARE

% B. % 4% P. W. Col lings, Marysville, N. V
% B. %
% —9th Siege Battery. % 
% Ralph DeVicq, Massachusetts. % 

—3Wth Battalion. %
28

.23 fa
.. ..26 V %28 fafafafafafafafafafafafafafafafafa

30
34

In addition to theRESIGN TODAY on the
honor roll .two others made applica
tion for enlistment for overseas ser
vice in the city. Their names will be 
published today. The Army Service 
Corps secured fine specimens of man
hood- In the two Americans who sign
ed on yesterday. Both men are ex
pert mechanics, having had both a 
practical and theoretical course in mo
tor work.

30
% «Our display of Dress, Tailored and Sports Hats is being 

augmented almost daily from New York. Very attrac
tive are the New Sailors in black and black with colored 
bindings which we are now showing

•L

William J. Garten of this City 
Awarded the Contract for 
the Erection of New Bridge 
at Perry Point.

Of Patriotic Fund Tax Made 
by Three Lancaster Corpor- 

-Will Reduce Gen-

ground toe dtp At Popular Prices
OR Day for Kllttas.ationi

eral Assessment. 1Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Course Concluded.
There will not be any lecture in. the 

at the Natural History 
today, as the series has been

Yesterday was an off day for the 
Kilties Battalion especially 
work of canvassing as it was. Impos
sible for the men to accomplish any
thing during the morning, owing to 
the Inclement weather. Corporal H. 
Fullotte of the 236th Battalion Is leav
ing this morning for Toronto where 
he will take a special course in mus
ketry.

in the
free course 

concluded. The Murray government complet
ed Its business at Fredericton yester
day afternoon and their resignations 
will be handed to Lieut. Governor 
Wood today. The ministers have been 
busy since the elections In winding up 
tho affairs of their departments and 
the Items of unfinished business have 
been entirely disposed of.

Hod. Mr. Baxter, attorney general, 
readied the city last evening from 
the capital where he had- been attend
ing the meeting.

The government at its meeting yes
terday awarded the contract for the 
erection of the Perry Point bridge In 
Kings county to William J. Garten 
of this city, whose tender of 81154)00 
was the lowest bid received for this 
work.

It Is expected that the lieutenant 
governor on receiving the resignations 
of his ministers today will call on Mr. 
DugaJ to form a new administration. 
Mr. Dugal in all probabaliity will re
fuse this responsibility and name Mr. 
Foster as the gentleman who will form 
the new cabinet

The bills committee of the Muni
cipal Council met yesterday afternoon 
at the Court House and passed on 
several bills which will be sent to the 
coming session of the legislature.

The hospital bill and that giving the 
parish of Lancaster authoqfty to in
crease tlie bond issue for sidewalks, as 
already published, and a new bill au
thorizing the assessors of the parish 
of Lancaster to accept from Nasliwaak 
Pulp and Paper Co., T. S. Simms Co., 
and Ready's Breweries, Ltd., 
excess of the amount they would have 
to pay undef* the assessment for pa
triotic purposes, and thue reduce the 
amount which would have to be col
lected in the général assessment, were 
passed and will be sent to the legisla
ture.

------*6*----- -
Injured Man Improving.

who was badlyDaniel Fullerton,
^burned at his home Tuesday is report

ed to be resting more comfortably at 
the General Public Hospital last 
night. His condition is not regarded 
us serious.

Awaiting Naval Orders.
Ab no man, unless he Is a British 

subject, can, Join the navy it may be 
necessary for the naval recruiting oflk 
cer to reject Frank Sawyer's applica
tion which was made on Wednesday. 
Sawyer served for some time In the 
American navy and in order to do so 
he would have to take the oath of al
legiance to the United States, which 
granted him the rights and privileges 
of an American citizen. Captain Mul- 
oahy wired the commander of the 
training ship Niobe with reference to 
Sawyer and it Is likely that he will 
receive instructions today.

EYER-READY FLASHLIGHTSH
No Definite Statement.

John Sherridan, who was found on 
February 8 lying on the bridge lead
ing to Long wharf, badly wounded 
from a bullet wound, has sufficiently 
recovered as to leave the General 
Public Hospital. It is understood he 
made no definite statement as to how 
the affair happened1.

------*4*------
Entered a Convent.

Mias Veronica O’Neill, daughter of 
Mr. end Mrs. James O'Neill of Ade
laide street. North End, entered as a 
novice in St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff 
street, on March 25. She was on the 
New Freeman Publishing Company's 
office staff and numbers many friends 
who will be interested to learn of her 
vocation to the religious life.

------♦<$>♦——
Foreclosure Sale.

There Is no greater convenience or protection than ao EVER-READY 
LIGHT. The pressing of a button releases a brilliant stream of white light 
that is thrown just where It is wanted.

VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS.............
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS......................
PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS ....................
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS.........................
ELECTRIC CANDLES AND LANTERNS

in

85cte. to $1.66 
.$1.10 to $2.65 
$3.50 to $4.50 
.. $1.85

. .$1.15 to $2.75 
EXTRA BULBS AND BATTERIES ALWAYS IN STOCKTO OPEN NEW TIME 

OFFICE II WOODSTOCK
Made In Different ,8lxes To Suit Every Need.Headquarters a% Yarmouth.

Major E. Stehelin. who waa recent
ly authorized to recruit a forestry 
company In the Maritime Provinces, 
will visit Yarmouth today to make 
preparations tor the quartering of the 
company. This company la the third 
which has been authorized within the 
last month. Major Stehelin was for
merly In command of “C” Company of 
the 165 th Battalion.

Solemn Maaa of Requiem,
A solemn mass of requiem vrtss 

celebrated yesterday morning In the 
Cathedral tor the repose of the souls 
of the OathoHc soldiers who have giv
en up their lives since the war began. 
There was a large attendance of rela
tives and friends.

Veteran for Bantams.
Ralph De Vlcq, of Sagamore, Mass- 

enlisted in the 216th Bantam Battal
ion yesterday. This young man has 
seen considerable service in different 
parts of the world. He was a member 
of the King’s Own Royal Lancaster 
Regiment and saw service in India and 
Burmah. He will leave tonight for 
Amherst to join the battalion!

Sergeant Haley, who has been In 
charge of the recruiting office In St. 
John for the Bantams, for the past 
month .left yesterday for Toronto on 
military business. During his absence 
Private Steeves, assisted by Private 
Hefferman will "carry on” for the bat
talion In St. John.

Reception for Returned Here.

i
-,

Hmctoow, i MZhebSid.

POMSSuperintendent Fraser Making 
Arrangements There for a 
New Building— Consider
able New Equipment Pur
chased.

offy poopsAt Chubb’s corner yesterday Auc
tioneer T. T. Lantalum offered for 
sale several lots of land under fore
closure sale of the Supreme Court on 
which Robert Matthew, executor and 
trustee of James D. Fowler, deceas
ed. plaintiff, and' Union Investments, 
Ltd., Is defendant. The lots, which 
are situated on Marsh street, 
knocked down to H. A. Porter at 
81,000.

Wê&MÈ
FURNITURE

GALORE IN 
CARLEION CO.

KINO STREET QERMAIN ST 3 CU

A
------

Missionary Service.
The special service last evening at 

the St. John Preebyterjan church 
took the form of a thank offering 
service under the auspices of the 
Women’s Missionary Society. There 
was a large attendance and a most In
spiring address was delivered by Kev. 
J. A. Morison on "Missionary Mo
tives." The offering was a generous 
one and will be devoted to missionary 
objects.

Tho New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Ltd., has decided on the 
opening of a new éxehange at Wood- 
stock. The present office has been 
found inadequate to cope with the In
creasing business of the company in 
Ourlet on county. Mr. O. J. Fraser, 
general superintendent of the com
pany. was in Woodstock yesterday 
completing arrangements for the 
opening of the new exchange which 
will take place .about May 1st. The 
company has made a lange outlay on 
new equipment, which will be used at 
the exchange. The new building is 
situated on the main street, near the 
post office. Tho Improved equipment 
It is expected will result in the in
creased efficiency of the telephone 
service there.

*

An Interesting Situation Has 
Developed — Very Few 
Transactions During the 
Past Few Weeks.

V fc.

SPRING f

An unuaual situation has developed 
in connection with'the potato busi
ness in the province of New Bruns
wick. Prominent potato dealers at 
Carle ton county who were in the city 
yeeterday tpld The Standard that 
there was practically no demand in 
the Canadian and American markets 
for potatoes, while the Cuban market 
had also fallen off seriously. _

Messrs. H. G. Smith, T. C. Cain and 
Herbert Buchanan of Bast Florence- 
ville and F. L. Buchanan of Bast ('en
treville were among the potato deal- 
era who were here on business yester
day. They gave an emphatic denial 
to the charge that the New Bruns
wick Potato Exchange was a combine 
to advance the price of potatoes, stat
ing that although large quantities had 
been disposed of In the past none of 
the dealers had made an exorbitant 
profit. At the present time there ap
peared to be a disposition on the part 
of the people, particularly those in 
Upper Canada, to refuse to purchase 
at the prices asked, which served to 
account for the large quantity of sur
plus potatoes which now awaited a 
market. These potatoes were largely 
in the hands of commission men who 
had paid good prices to the farmers 
and who felt that they should not be 
compelled to dispose of them to the 
consumer at a loss.

The situation Is a rather unique 
one. The dealers 
encounter serious financial losses, 
while the retail men. who clf>|m to 
have the support of the consumers, 
are holding firm against paying the 
prices which the .merchants are ask
ing. Unless some compromise Is 
reached a great quantity of potatoes 
may be entirely lost by reason of the 
failure to find a desirable market.

)Fire Losses Appraised.
F. E. Holman & Company will ro 

ceive twenty-five per cent, of the total 
amount of insurance carried on the 
stock, which was $21.000. This was 
the announcement made last night. No 
amount has yet been ascertained as 
to the extent of the loss on the build
ing, which is Insured for $15,000. The 
adjusters are reported to have declar
ed the McRobbie stock a total loss, 
but the stock has not been fully in
spected yet R. W. W. Frink. Edgar 
Fairweather and C. E. Jarvis who are 
determining the loss will continue the 
Inspection of the stock today.

OIW
The few remaining days be- (X'^F V 

tween now and Easter remind \^T \
us that the eober garb of winter ^ V
will soon he replaced by the lighter. 7
brighter apparel of spring. «

TODAY and FRIDAY our whole 
Cloth tag Department and: five of our 
show windows will be devoted to an exposition 
of the

PROPOSED CHANGES
IN FREIGHT RATES. Private Frank Gogan, the young 

her of the 55th! who returned.» short, 
time ago to his homo In Knightville, 
was fittingly honored on Thursday 
evening, the 22nd, when between eigh
ty and ninety friends and relatives 
assembled at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Coates. Knightville. and 
tendered him a hearty reception.

Private Gogan was severely wound
ed some months ago in the neck, left 
shoulder, and side, three ribs being 
broken. Having spent over a year In 
the trenches, he had several narrow 
escapes, he being one of the three 
who were left of the Whole battalion.

He refused to take his discharge 
and says if needed, is willing to help

a >$
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso

ciation have prepared and issued a 
pamphlet dealing with the proposed 
changes In freight rates under classi
fication 17. A great many protests 
have already been registered against 
this change and In order that those 
affected may have a clear tdtea of 
w-ti&t they Involve this summary has 
been compiled and sent to all the 
members of the association. The 
principal ones are:

1. A general increase In carload 
minimum weights.

2. A revision of conditions as to 
shipping packages.

3. A tendency on the part of the 
railways to be relieved from respon
sibility for damage, and the obliga
tion to furnish adequate equipment.

4. Reserving the right to accept 
traffic "subject to delay.” , or refusing 
it owing to lack of adequate equip
ment.

5. .Penalizing the use of long and 
high cars, and reserving the right to 
refuse to supply them.

6. Requiring shippers and consig
nees to load and unload all carload 
traffic.

7. Discontinuance of clear receipts, 
except when contenu of cars are 
checked by railways.

8. Discontinuance of trade lists or
classlUcstton of article, under dis- shipped In mixed carloads at the car- 
tinctlve headings, and the extension load rate and minimum weight of the 
of the mixed carload rules west of the article in tho highest class), 
lathes to permit of different articles The shipping organization» and 
In the same clue being shipped in merchants of eastern Canada are be- 
mixed carloads at the rate for such log urged to forthwith present what- 
class and the highest minimum weight ever objections they may have against 
provided for any of the articles. the new clasailtcatkm to the Bca-rf

!*. Limiting mixtures In the east to or Railway Commlsalonere 
articles in the same class. (At the A copy of the new claAMcatlon i

NEW CLOTHING STYLESThe $6,000 stock-reducing sale ends 
on Saturday, $Ut Inet—D. McArthur’s 
64 King ntreeL FOR MEN AND BOYS.

We have prepared and made special purchases for the 
purpose of demonstrating to our patrons the novelty, var
iety and dtetinotlvenesa of out

I1

ST. JOHN LODGE 
OF MOOSE

ELECT OFFICERS

l MEN’S AND BOYv’CLOTHING MODELS
Though each »uit or overcoat «hown biro ugly features style, 

quality of fabrics, durability of colors and excellence of tailoring 
are elements we never overlook.finish the Germans.The annual meeting of 8t. John 

Lodge of Moose was held last night in 
their rooms, Union streqt. The ses
sion was one of the most largely at
tended which the order has ever had 
here. The reports received were of a 
most encouraging nature and the pros
pecta for a successful year’s work are 
exceedingly bright.

After the businesu of the evening 
had been disposed of an Informal dis
cussion took place on the possibilities 
of securing a baseoall diamond and 
the formation of a sunset league in 
which a team from the Moose might 
be entered. It is altogether likely 
more will be heard of the matter.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: P. D., A. M. Belding; Dr., 
John Kemp; V.D.. Andrew Chamber- 
lain; P., Charles Barton; Sec., A. W. 
Covey; Trees.. W. J. Crawford; I. G.. 
C. Nichols ; O.G., Edward Purchase: 
trustee. J. H. C. Garnett -

! A most pleasant evening was spent 
In games, violin music rendered by 
Mrs. Joseph Morgan and singing of 
patriotic songs.

After a most bountiful lunch 
been served and the singing 
National Anthem the company took 
their departure, all having a most 
pleasant evening.

I be new “Sic e y Brand” Modes are among these shown '
rvlANCHKSTE?- R B-KTSQN ALLISO^’, LIMITEDI

eon Jiad 
of the

BORN.are not prone to

FIRE SALEMORGAN—On Friday, Mar. 23rd. 
1917, at the General Hospital, Vank- 
leck Hill, Ontario, tto the Rev. and 
Mrs. W. B. Morgan, a son.

A very complete stock of jewelry 
and kindred lines is to be seen at 
Gundry’s, 79 King street. Silver and 
silver plated goods. Gold-filled Jewelry 
as well as gold. Tableware of fine 
make and late patterns. A number of 
choice tea sots In sterling and plate.

We will sell at AUCTION on Friday, 
March 30th, at 10 o’clock, 20,000 Rom * 
W ALL PAPER m lots to suit purchase*/ e 
Goods slightly damaged by smoke, etc.

F. E. Holman & Co.
52 KING STREET

DIED.
New Corduroy Velvets.

F. A. Dykeman A Co. have just re
ceived a case'of the celebrated 27 Inch 
^vlde corduroy velvet, which they are 
continuing to sell at the popular price 
of 69c. per yard. These corduroys can 
be had In the following colors: Tan, 
battleship grey, parrot green. African 
brown, white, Holland blue, purple and 
Russian green.

McELROY—In this city, on the 27th 
Inst., Hugh J. McElroy, leaving one 
son, one daughter and one sister to

Funeral from Ills late residence, 60C 
Main street, Thursday morning, at 
8.30 'o'clock to St. Peter's church 
for High Mass of Requiem. Friends 
invited to attend.

it
I

Wall paper auction sale at D. Mc
Arthur's, 84 King street, on Thursday 
rooming. 28th Inst , at ten o’clock.

Go to Opera House on Friday after-
,«oon to hear Mrs, McLaren Brown.

;
P

Mrs. McLaren Hi own wtl speak to 
et I No tickets at admission to hear Mrs. women of 8t. John on Friday after- 

McLarm Brown on Friday afternoon, coon at A o'clock. Opera House. m
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